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Leaders Declare Men Are De- Number of Bodies Have Been 
iermined to Hold Recovered—After Damp

Delays Rescue WorkOut f
it

■ fcv ■

(Special tô the Times. . Banner, Ala., April 10.—Up to y
Lethbridge, Alt»., April 10.—President b’clock this morning 45 bodies had 

W. B. Powell; of the United Mine bfeen removed from the Banner mine- 
Workers of A District 18. who was In of the Pratt Consolidated Coal and 
the city yesterday with Donald Me- **°n Company where Saturday's un- 
Nabb, former labor M. P. P„ address- derground disaster took place, and' 
ed a meeting of millers and urged them more corpses had been piled ui> -
to do no vltrfende, to conduct themselves ready for the tram cars to haul to the 
properly and warned them they would open air. 
have to pay their own fines. Mr. Pow- Last night's announcement that 128' 
ell say» they have been fighting with men were dead or unaccounted for' 
clubs, guns and sandbags long enough, was verified to-day. 
but such methods are out of date In 
the twentieth century. This battle Is 
one of philosophers.

Mr. McNabb says the offer of the 
operators to give an Increase of 5.55 per 
cent, to all except “pillar and stump” 
men applies to less than 40 per cent, 
of contract miners. In aU., developed 
mines à great many of the men are 
on pillar and stump work. He says the 
miners are in a saner and more social

.
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-Ut IROQUOIS
The well known little veafeel plying among the islands of the gulf, 
and on which thousands jpf Victorians have travelled, which met

:er this morning.

:
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>i !Judging by the condition In which' 

the bodies taken out of the seventh 
level were found, ft is practically 
tain that the explosion occurred In'- 
that part of the mine.
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The miners there were killed by' 

the explosion while those in other' 
parts died of suffocation.

While no official statement has been 
made, It Is believed the explosion was 
caused by safety powder ignited by 
à lamp and followed by dust. When • 
the night crew left .the mines, shortly, 
before the explosion happened,- Night'

made and that they were dispatching 
a vessel to our assistance."

Fireman Andrew Olsen said to a 
friend at Sidney only yesterday ; “This 
place (the engine-room) is all clocked 
up. If anything happens It 
with me.”

A woman at the c«.i: <?/?■ ays she 
saw a tug sink thl* mo i|ne 
was seen coming this wa, passing 
here. Nothing is known here of any 
tug going from Victoria.

Captain Kirkendale, shipping mea

dows, and she began to fill rapidly. We 
then went on deck to get life belts and 
in a boat. Five of us got in. CapL 
Sears, Engineer Thompson, Johnny 
Jimmy, ahalf-breed, and myself. We 

all up headed for shore and did not get wet 
very much. Hé had hay on the top 
decks and ‘ lots of iron stowed below. 

A. tug she was top-heavy and when she start- 
ey to Met she -would not come back, so 
the captain headed her for shore.” 

Accident Was Sudden.
B. Blaser, an employee of the Saan- 

tgitt who for several years was mate ich ereeo»£rs-waa an eye-witpess of,the 
cm the Iroquois, states that she was a disasters Along with a number of 
sound, seaworthy little vessel And the

$WET IN MJEBEEK-™
they have had to, are in It to stay.
There Is no inclination whatever to do Fire Bosa Sparks reported the condl- 
any violence tion of the mine as good, and the day.

_______ Asked as to the reports that men had sh*ft Was sent fo work.
OPERATIONS WILL BE threatened to break away from the Immediately following the explo-

unions to get back to wqrk, Mr. Me- s'on- several of the convicts employed 
GFMFRAL THIS WEEK N&bb, who had Just returned from a «" the mine, discovered the black'
UCHtriHt imoncch vtelt to alI the camps between Fernie damP was forming. They spread the

and Lethbridge, says there is not one alarm, and many started a race with 
lota of truth In the reports. No me»- deàth to the entrance. 

n 0 ill (J 6 ili I lion Is made anywhere oî " breaking Forty-fire of the miners eitherKain OF oflOW Would DO Wei- away. The international board Is back- reached the outside in safety hr got
___ InrrnacnH Arroairp fog the men financially and morally to within hailing distance in the shaft

LUUTC lllblCtihOU nuicagc the very limit and the men are content’ and were taken out by rescuers.
Wî|| Rp Sown to await development. Scores of volunteers were on hand.

Asked about Mackenzie Kings pro- brought by the alarm, and many
posed investigating board for the sake made heroic efforts to bring out the
of the public. President Powell said he victims. This work proved effective
had no objection to It. but would noil until the deadly gases reached the
say whether he would do anything main shaft Into which the men war»

Winnipeg, April 10.—Manitoba farm- about asking for arbitration. headed,
era are making a start in earnest to- ------------------------- ——

i
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other onlookers he saw her enter Canoe 
only likely reason for her" forming tor- Pass. They saw her develop a sudden 
tie Is that she had a heavy deck load..
This, he explained, probably shifted 
when the seas struck the boat and In
stead of righting she was carried

and violent list to pert - 
One of his companions said that she 

would surely come back and Biasser re
plied that she surely would. They ob
served the captain make an effort to $over.

Shortly after the disaster a Taft, 
black with people, was seen to put out 
from her. The raft was seen to be 
drifting rapidly before the wind and 
then suddenly disappeared. It Is be
lieved all on board were lost.

The body of an unidentified deckhand 
came ashore at 2 P. m. In the pockets 
of his trousers was a bank certificate 
showring that he had £5 sterling on de
posit in the Liverpool bank.

One more body drifted into Capt. 
Curtis’ placV but the name could not
be learned.

. •

One man Is reported saved in addi
tion to the list above.

The Iroquois was built in Port Moody 
in 1900. and was registered hi Victoria

pro
pelled by a compound .20 horse-power, 
engine and a single screw. Her dimen- 
sions were as follows: Length 82 feet, 
beam 20 feet, depth of hold 7.7 -feet.

(Special to the Times.)bring her round. Despite all efforts to 
right her, however, the vessel con tin- 
ured to keel over and in a moment they 
were horror-stricken to- see her turn 
turtle completely.

The tragedy did not take more than 
a few seconds to enact. The men who 
were watching had made 
minds that the captain would put her 
about and were surveying her Interest
edly when she keeled over and out of 
sight.
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REPORTED MUTINY If 
OE CHINESE TROOPS

MOUNTED POLICEMEN 
FOR THE CORONATION

day on seeding operations on their high 
lands and seeding will be general by 

Tardy springthe end of the week, 
jumped Into summer last week and 
temperatures of sixty and seventy in 
the shade were recorded yesterday all

i
up their

I
It did not getover the prairie west, 

within half a dozen degrees of frost
Bl

Rumor That General Has Been 
Killed—Europeans Fleeing 

: From Canton

Yukon Contingent Leaves for 
Regina En route to

London " -

Purser Lost Saving Books.
Purser Mun roe, one of those who met. 

his death on" the Iroquois, when the 
ship wae rapidly filling and settling 
ran back to his office to secure books 
and valuables, which were aboard. When 
he again came on deck there 
nothing left secure to support him 
In the heavy seas, with the exception 
of the hay which was. on deck. He 
jumped on a bale of this; but after it 
had been in the water for a few 
seconds H began to sink, having be
come water-soaked. Not being a good 
swimmer Mr. M un roe. whe was part- 
owner Of the Iroquois, was drowned. 
He resided at 1636 Quadra: street and 
Is survived by a wife and

here last night.
Reports regarding the seed bed are 

conflicting, but It Is pretty clear that 
farmers could do with rain or better 
atlll three or four inches of snow. Al
ternate frosts and thaws of the past 
few weeks have made the top soil very 
friable, and where land Is light it is a 
little on the loose side for seeding.

was
London, April 10—A special dispatch 

to the Daily Express fr.om Hongkong 
says that a serious uprising Is reported 
to have occurred at Canton. The Tar
tar general commanding the troops has 
been murdered and the other troops 
have been hurried to the city, which is 
in a state of siege. There Is no con
firmation of the reports.

The Evening Times claims to have 
advices that all the northern Chinese 
troops stationed at Canton have mu
tinied because they are dissatisfied 
over the action of the Prince Regent in 
proclaiming himself commander-ht- 
chlef of the army. The paper states 
that Europeans at Canton are fleeing 
toward Hongkong.

London banks having connections In 
Hongkong have heard nothing of the 
reported revolt and think the affair 
must have been greatly exagérera ted, as 
otherwise they would have been ad
vised.

Dawson, T. T., April 10 —The Tukon’s 
contingent of Northwest Mounted • Po- 

Wfth good weather from now on the Hce, which started Friday for the coro- 
future of this spring’s seeding is likely nation, comprises six constables of 
to be the greatly Increased acreage laid splendid physique. Capt. Tauroughton, 
down to spring wheat, especially in who being transferred from the com- 
Saskafohewan.

her number being 112,073. She
|;

!mand of the Dawson division to Re
gina, will have charge of the party that 
may go to London with the full mount
ed police contingent of sixty met) and 
officers now being assembled under Col. 
Perry, commander of the forces.

No word has been received here of 
the expedition of fourteen mounted po
licemen which left Macpherson for Daw
son hi December. The general opinion 
among woodsmen Is that the party lost 
its way. There 1» a possibility that one 
or more having been disabled, the party 
turned back to Macpherson. A relief ex
pedition has been out forty days, with 
Instructions to go through to Macpher
son it necessary. The spring rush from 
the outside is now in full blast. The 
overland trail is in splendid condltiorf, 
the snow being late In disappearing.

LOGGER WNEDgross tonnage 195, registered tonnage 
94. She was owned by the Sidney'and 
Nanaimo Transportation Company, of (child.

a young

iPurser Munro wa* «. brother of Mrs.
-R. P: Rlthet and Mrs. John Irving, and 
their father, Alexander Monro, died 

Capt. sears came ashore with tare ly a -couple of weeks 
Indians at Armstrong's place. They Harry Hartnell, one of the

t was an employee, of the CV FTR officeel

to go’on ayfisM^htrtple,t thls morn,n* Employee of Deakin Logging
Mrs. Wilkinson, of Ganges, had con- CoffipaftT LOSOS Life. When 

templated malting the-trtjr <m the vessel- — 
but when she reached- the dock and 
saw the condition ed the water she de
cided to remake tor Sidney.

Miss Fenwick an* MIS» Barton, 
who reside 
residence tMfe-

ON VEST COASTWhich Capt. Sears and A. Munro were 
the two shareholders.

en* • !/
i ? 1had great difficulty In saving the 11

from being smashed on the rocks.
Thompson, the chief engineer, was 

on the Islander when that vessel was Canoe Capsizeswrecked some years ago.
Mrs. Houston, Pender Island, sister 

to Miss Lawson, is believed to be 
among the drowned.

William Aitken, Vancouver, is known 
to have been a passenger on the Iro
quois, bound for Nanaimo. Mr. and 
Mrs. Woolett, of Mayne Island, are 
also believed to have been aboard. 
They had been staying at the Bal
moral hotel, and left In time to catch 
the boat.

Seven or eight men breakfasted at 
the New England restaurant this 
morning prior to leaving for Sidney. M. 
Young, the proprietor, does not know 
the names of any of them, however.

Deck Hand’s Story.
Joe Cowichan, who, with Johnny

SUICIDE PACT.
(Special to the* Times.)

April 10.—Wilson 
employee of Alfred Deakin’s 

Ms life on Saturday 
through - dee capsizing of a

■PHPÜ1——.— •"tadtSk/'thw:.Bask 
early train to order- to catch the-boat j01 
at Sidney. Friends in the city are . 
not absolutely sure whether they 
were aboard, the Hl~£et»d ersft or 
when she capsteed. AIT they know is 
that they left In order to catch it.

Man and Woman in Hospital and Are 
Not Expected to Recover.LEAVE FOR NORTH.

siLieut.-Govemor Brown and Premier 
Scott of Saskatchewan Will 

Visit Prince Rupert.

Los Angeles. Ca„ April 10.—As the 
result of a suicide pact. S. L. Danlas. a 
Spaniard, 57 * years old. and Eva Bo- 
veek, who posed as Danlas’ adopted 

Seattle, wash., April 10; — Hon. daughter, lie at the county hospital to- 
W alter Scott, premier of Saskatche- day still alive, though not expected to 
wan, Lieut.-Govemor Brown and John fec0ver

When within twenty yards of C. Young, a Dominion capitalist, were The attempt to end two lives was 
shore one of the ro./locks slipped, rassengers yesterday on the Grand made iate Saturday night, and accord- 
causing Jones to fall back and capsize Trunk Pacifie steamer Prince George t0 the investigations conducted to-

I from Prince Rupert, as guests of Cap- day, It is said shots were fired by 
Kelly, who Is an excellent swimmer, tala c- H. Nicholson. They left last panjas from a revolver that the young 

caught Jones and told him to cling to ni8j*t on the steamer for the north, woman ; had brought to the hospital 
the overturned canoe until he swam making only a stop or a few hours

while the vessel was in bort.

Jones and a fellow workman, Kelly, 
were returning to camp from Snuggery 
Cove In a canoe which Jones was row-

Compialns of Service.
W. E. Scott, deputy minister of 

agriculture, who lives at Mayne Island, in8- 
in an interview with the Times, 
coupled with an expression of the great 
grief he felt at the disast*. made a the canoe, 
statement of the indignation he felt In 
common with all others who had been 
compelled to patronize the boat.

“Why,” said. Mr. Scott, "it is simply 
outrageous that we bad to put up with 
so poor a service so long; The bu 
done by the Iroquois has been paying 
handsomely for several years. There 
are some two thousand resident» oo4 Interment 
the Gulf Islands, and time after time -
has the Iroquois been compelled to 
leave passengers and freight behind.
The residents have made repeated 
overtures to the C. P. R. to put on a The British steamer Incersk from New of age, were burned to death In a shack 
decent boat, but all to no avail. Now York and Norfolk for Yokokalchl and 206 -yards north of the Great Northern 
when It is too late there will, no doubt, Yokohama, stranded to-daÿ on Juan dock at Smith Cove, early yesterday 
be an attempt made to rectify the con- De Nova Island, off the west coast of tmfiming. Their charred remains were 
dirions which led up to this awful ac- Madagascar. No casualties have, been found by two. longshoremen, who lived

reported.

i 
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where Danlas lay in a serious condi
tion as the result of another shooting 
affair In which he partclpated a week 

It was during a revolver duel

ashore for assistance, but the strain 
was too great and Jones fell back into 
the water. ""

The body was-recovered half an hour HH) 
later and will be sent do Victoria for Bodies of Victims Found in Shack at

Seattle.

Jimmy, was among the deck hands on 
the Vessel, and -who was In the boat 
which reached the shore safely with 
Capt. Sears, speaking to the Times this 
morning said;

“It was too rough. We should not 
have gone out. The big seas, they hit us 
and we began to keel over. The freight 
shifted and the captain he told ue to go 
below and try and place It hack. She 
bail; so much freight, on and it Ml went 
over on the port side 
nothing. Soon she get a trigger list and

TWO LOSE LIVES IN FIRE. ago.
with George Koerner that Danlas kill
ed his pretty daughter, saylqg he want
ed her to die with him. That killing 

place after Danlas was badly
I

took 
wounded.BRITISH STEAMER AGROUND. Seattle, Wash., April I0.-Oharles 

Johnson. 60 years old and unmarried, 
Quilimane, East Africa. AorH 10. — and an unidentified man about 30 years lRELIEF FOR CHINESE.

Washington, D. C„ April 10—The 
American National Red Cross ha* 
cabled another *5,000 to Shanghai. 
China, for the relief of the famine sut-

ili

leas than a block away.wtn-jcldent."
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WELt KN0AVNVESSEL

GOES DOWN OFF SIDNEY

UOIS SINKS-MANY LIVES LOST I

________

-- MINERS WILL NOT ONE MED IN ’Ï1

ram* TWENry eight rend Im
■ mits

y 1Drowned Ape Estimated Between Twenty and Forty 
—It h Curtain That Many

INTERNATIONAL BOARD VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION 

SUPPORTING STRIKERS
’*7 * »

IN ALABAMA MINE

VOL.
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Ai’e Dead.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The little steamer 1 oqu< is, Capt. Sears, which plies between 

and the Gulf Islands, was wrecked shortly after nine o’clock 
and à large nun her of the passengers and crew dr own-

Sidney 
this mo
ed—estimates varying frbm 2D to 30.

Owing to the scene >f the disaster being some considerable dis
tance fron the long distance telephone the most conflicting stories- 
reached the city and it wi s no' ; until noon that it was definitely known 
that the loss of life had seen so great.

t bulletins had s ;ated it was believed all those on board had 
ed with the exception of Purser Munroe.

mes got into communication With its special correspond
ent at Sidney at 1 p.m„ |nd ljearned that it was estimated that there 
were betn 
made by 
& Sidney

First 
been sav

The

veen 20 and 40 pasiengers aboard, the first estimate being 
Capt. Sears an<. the second by the officials of the Victoria 
Railway comptny.

SAVED
Capt Setrs.
M. F failli] >s, deckhand.
John Bennett, passenger»
H. S Mois, passenger- 
M. 6 acFi rlane.
J. Ibister,
—. I'hompson, engineer.
Two Induins and one Halfbreed.

DROWNED
Mrs. Hoe ion and child, Pender 

Island 
' Clson

rl «rt i lartnell* >steward. v j&S-*'

D. ï. Davidàon.
A. I. Mnnro, purser.
—. llryd m.
One man’s body recovered 

Was wBaring a ring bearing 
initials “P. M. F.”

Chinese <ook,
women repor ;ed missing, said to have been seen going 
ames not obti inab le at present.

Eight ’ 
rd. N:aboard.

Capt. Sears th a would not right herself. I immediatelycame ashoi e w
headed for Roberts Bay with the hope 
that we might reach shore before she 
went down.

number of others who wen saved on
a raft, w-hiph was part of tie wreck.

The accident occurred in the chan
nel near ikary Island, opp >eite Capt. 
Curtis’ house, which has b ;en t irned 
into a morgue and hospi :al. Capt. 
Curtis put off in his launci. George 
and Clifford Brethour, of Sidney, also

We had not gone far, 
however, before she commenced to 
settle rapidly.

“When I saw that it was impossible 
to make the shore I ordered one of the
lifeboats launched and in this I put the 
three ladles who were aboard, and six 
of the. men passengers. They, however, 
seemed to be unable to manage the

put out In launches and dii goedres- 
opçue work. Many Indians also p it out 

ut their canoes, and ever) boat and 
launch abput the place went to aid 
the drowning. craft and as she rode in the trough of 

the heavy seas she swamped. Most of 
those who were aboard of her 
able to regain a hold on the boat. As 
the Iroquois settled her 
broke away and

‘Went Down Suddei tly.
One of the witnesses of tie Iroquois 

disaster this morning state; ; that with 
several otters he wàs slant ing on the 
Sidney dock when the bout steamed 
out at about 9:15. The sen was very 
rough but steaming with the wind, 
she had no difficulty in mt king way.

When about a mile fron the dock, 
between Shell Island anc Robert’s 
point, the Spectators coulc see there 
was sometking wrong. Th i boat list
ed, swerved around and vent down 
with astorlshirig suddenness. It ap
peared tha t she had struck a re it -for 
part of h^r upper deck a ill sl owed 
above water. Shortly aftet the lisas- 
ter Capta; n Sears and t ro It dtans 
came ashcre on a raft.

Gaptain Sears' sto 7.
Capt. A. A. Sears, master of t ie ill- 

fated veas il, who, with Chi if En -inter 
Thompson and three Indians were the 
first to
quois’ lifeboats, regarding the acci
dent, said;

“We lefj the dock at Sidney at the was necessary to keep bailing it out
th a in order to keep It afloat.

“When I left In the boat there was 
a large number of passengers on the 
upper deck, but most of them had on 
life belts and L did not think that 
they were In any Immediate danger. 
I told them that they would be as safe 
on the wreckage as we were in the 
boat and that is the reason why I 
called for volunteers to man the ves
sel .to go ashore and seek assistance. 
I did not know at that time whether 
the news of our foundering had been 
received in Sidney and was therefore 
very anxious to get help. When I 

to the was nearing the shore, however, I no
ticed that preparations had been

were

upper deck 
many of the passen

gers got on this as well as other pieces 
of -wreckage which were floating in the 
immediate vicinity.

The other lifeboat came to the 
surface about 20 feet from where I 
was on the upper deck. We 
cured It but I discovered that a con
siderable portion

soon se-

Of it had been
stowed in.

“I then called 
leave the

for volunteers to 
upper deck of the ship, 

which was almost overladen with 
people, and in response the chief en
gineer and the three Indians came 
with me in the badly smashed life
boat. I did not leave the wreckage 
until twenty minutes after the vessel 
sank and I decided that I would at
tempt to make shi re and seek assist
ance for those who were imperilled in 
the icy waters of the gulf. Our small 
craft was well filled with water and It

:h shore in one of the Iro-

regular hour this morning wi 
heavy loa 
considérai

of general frelgt t, ine udtng 
le hay, fertilize) and iron, 
was blowing rather 1 toon g 

southeast, but I have gone 
worse stqrms tl an the one

The wind 
from the 
out in far 
this morn ing.V

“When (ve were about t > mal ce the 
entrance 'to Canoe Channe 1 the wind 
struck us on the beam aid, together 
with the sjeas, gave the vessel a slight 
list. Her cargo then shiftel to I he lee 
side and vffien the purser i ifonred me 
of this I sent the first mate with the 
deckhand* below fo try an 1 right her. 
While they were below I put her 
wu»d, but soon it was fou id thkt she

t rf%,i4 it* p|p '■wi.yjipii
: ■'
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GRALL.
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any
b DISTRICT.

ARD, VAX bills'
D.

1, Robert Sa mpei 
clerk, Intend 11 ap- 
urchase the fo low- 
mmenclng at a post 
tie of Upper V tides 
•t corner of the old 
^ east 80 ct ain«, 
a, thence wei t ' 40 
chains, thence west 

L to beach, t lence 
Bint of comm inqe- 
pres more or 1 »s.

MUEL SMY’ 'H.

DISTRICT.

ARD. COI TESS
D.
I, William I lljah 
1er, Intend to ipply 
hase the folk wing 
nenclng at a post 
1 the east st( e of 
orth 40 chains nore 
Tiber License: 6,2*6, 
more or lei s to 
hwesterly dire ;ti<À 
nt or oortim nee-

more or leaf

ILIJAH BHD K.

DISTRICT.

ARD, COF TEX

an 1 homes Smyth, 
kler. Intend 11 ap- 
Lrchase the to low- 
pommenclng it a 
It side of a it oun- 
r mile and a hair 
peerve at Sqv lnell 
1 north, then e ' 40 
aains south, ttence 
of commence» lent, 
re or less.

IOMAS SMYTH.

DISTRICT.

ARD, COB TEX

Alexander Ch tries 
lerk. Intend t< ap
ure hase the fo low- 
tommencing 1 ,t a 
uutheast corn' r of 
t Sqwlnell 1 Jove, 
f. thence eat t 40 
chains more 01 leas 
beg the beech In a 
bint of comm mce- 
res more or lies.

RLES SMI’S ‘H.

DISTRICT.

ARD, VAX UMZ

'homes Knox Mc- 
■k. Intend to 1 pply 
base the following 
tenclng at a post 
1 Island, In a 1 mall 
nnel, south side, 
, thence wet t 60 
) chains, raoie or 
an easterly < lrec- 

oement, conta nlng

KNOX McRi .B.

CT.

[—D DISTRIC 
•DSTREAM.

Bedlington H irotd 
X, broker, ftn ends 
1 to purchase the 
Is: Comraenclig at 
•stem shore 11 îe of 
intersection o ' "the 

Section (6) six, 
thence east (20) 
north 40 ch tins, 

nore or less 11 the 
lyson Arm. " tt ence 
jne to the pi a -e of

AROLD JOI IN.

(s, more or le s, o( 
Iges, wood, v ater, 
lear Pumping Sta-

cow, cheap (pedi- 
cowg and four 

one nice dri ught 
V. Grimmer,- (Vest

it to work 1 nder 
lade by whlc 1 the 
put is contri icted 
•annot suppl) anr 
ipanles. Sho :ld it 
did the Cam dlam 
le the privlle re of 
te, the men v ould

iy

‘BN LAW.”

April 6.- For- 
“ un written law*' 

I ling, twelve Jur- 
Bllzabeth B oeks 
g murdered Mrs. 
er society f ivor- 
in a department

thatd yesterday 
îated Brook’a at- 

to neglect her, 
shooting, 
were tempe anÏ0

e veniremen th* 
defense i sk*d 

l in the “un writ- 
man declan d he

Bure-itlon. three 
decided that 
extract free 
»re, somethin! that 
covered how to de

trees,
uitre-
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KILLED B1
*

DRAGS WIFE 0\ 
RAN

Billings, Mont., Aj 
fc cowboy and freigh 
40 miles north of 
yesterday with a ri 
and, after killing his 
month, her brother, 
his own stepson, Ja 
his first wife’s si: 
Thompson, committe

Roots is thought t 
porarily insane as a 
trouble and suffering 
sustained by falling 
early in the winter.

After mounting h 
threw a rope arounc 
and dragged her at 
ranch until the back 
been crushed by str 
.dragged the body b 
house and left it in 
it was found by of)

The immediate cai 
is not known. Rhe 
cards with a man in 
Roots fired two sh< 
door, killing Rheid 
tearing off one of 
ears. Roots then v 
of James Bridges, so 
and shot him to dei 
ing. From there he 
of. Mrs. Thompson, 
his first wife, and si 
turning to his own : 
into a field and bit

A note found by 
presumably after 1 
second wife, stated t 
boy, he would take 
his first wife was 
she was given eus 
and he had been tr 
have the boy retur 
other son by the fir 
remote section of tt 
has not been heari 
thought that Roo 
him. It is also fe 
Bridges and his wi 
been killed.

Cowboys have st 
mountain ranch.

Roots covered at 
ing two horses, whl 
succession of murde 
whom he married 
years old, was the 
half brother. His : 
sister-in-law to one 
This mixed relation: 
have been the <hftis 
tween Roots and 1 
brother.

Murderer Ends 0 
mestic Trout 

of Cri

TWO PERISE

Three Others Injured 
stroy Dwelling

Cleveland, O., April 
their lives and three' 
burned in a fire wh: 
dwelling house of H 
night. Mrs. Henry Mi 
and her son, Henry 
dead; Henry Marstor 
years old, and their b 
and Ellen, are serious 

The blaze was cam 
gas mantel. The motl 
made no effort to si 
Marston threw her bal 
the second story wind< 
a neighbor.

BOYS ARB

Confess Writing "Blacl 
Effort to Sect

Funds Will Be
out Additional 

Foreign

Toldo, April 7.—Mt 
Premier and minist 
dressing an audience 
oto to-day, said tl 
change in the gov< 
Policy during the c 
usua'l expenditures 
Korea and also me: 

v . ventlon of floods, ft 
V of the railroads and 

undertaken. Howev 
funds would be seen 
out resort to additioi 
tign loans.
Korea are planned t 
number of years. 1 
°f the line of the Jaj 
tem into a broad gi 
•repared for one ye

The

JAPAN FACIf 
HEAVY EXE

Chicago, April 7.—Tl 
them over 18 years < 
night that they had w 
score of letters to per 
west s.de, trying to e 
threat of the “Black 
were arrested after 
months. Whether the 
taining money, the p 
The boys knew they 
by the police as they 
to detèctives, saying : 
their
thrown at their home

Investigation

WILL ATTEND

Melbourne, April 7 
premier, Mr. Batchelo 
ternal affairs, and Ser 
ter for defence, have 
to attend the coronatk

m.
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RUSH OF BMIGRAN' MAYOR MORLEY ONCE
AGAIN VICTORIOUS

TRAMPLED TO DEATH.

r Falls Under Hoofs of Team At- 
-—- ... tasked to Prairie Schooner.

Sift mttfl Uinni/ Ordway, Colo., April 8.—Within sight 
Al I I,lull. flVIlnR of the new home to which he was 
nLL Ul Till WlUlllt bringing hie wife and several children

from Kansas City in a prairie schooner, 
John New was killed when he fell from 
his waggon and was trampled by the 

.. _ horses, Hager to reach his new ranch
Y TO OVERCOME THE his family had Just had their
DIFFICULTIES OF DELAY ^ing\0^3edwuhWi^dfoot

luuy,M ur and fell under the hoofs of his team.

MORE THiz HUNDRED 
LOST IN MINES

<*P*ol*l to tbs times,) - |
Saskatoon. April 8.—The unprecedent

ed rush of emigrants to the west to tax
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific end Can
adian Northern railways here to-the tit- 
most, every day seeing new records es
tablished in passenger and baggage 
transportation. Extra coaches are put 
on nearly every train, while baggage 
cars had to be supplemented"-by be* ■

: ÜlpT

LI
By Handsome Majority Chief Magistrate Triumph 

Over His Opponent, A. M. Bannerman—Old 
Aldermanic Board Has Been Re-Elected

in Colliery in Pennsylvania— 
Employed in Alabama Mine 

Believed to Have Been Killed

Seventy-Four D 
Sixty Convi

cars to accommodate traffic.

COUNCIL OF COMMENCE.

(Special to tee Times.» .
' London, April 8,—Lord Deebrough, 
presiding at the aipiual meeting of the 
London Chamber of Commerce,' said 
that within three months thèy would be 
establishing a British Imperial Council 
of Commerce. He regretted the Over-» 
seas Dominions had not been consulted 
regarding the declaration of London 
and their not having a place In the pro
posed international prize court*" but 
that might be remedied. ;

WINNIPEG SULK SUPPLY.
>Aldermen May Appeal to Su- - 

preme Court Judge for Rul
ing on Veto Power

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, April 8.—That the milk 

supply from the dairies around Winni
peg is tat the moat part unfit for con
sumption, unless pasteurized, açd that 
the greater part of these herds should 
be shot, is the conclusion Dr. Douglas, 
city health officer, arrives at from re
ports of a number of recent inspections.

80 years of age and with large prop
erty interests, had come and with tea:. 
in his eyes had said: ‘‘This is the firs: 
time after a forty years’ residence In 
Victoria that I find myself deprived 0f 
my right to vote.”

“Will you stand for this sort nr 
thing7” shouted the mayor, and them 
were thunderous cries of “No.”

Hie worship drew attention to the 
ease -of Hon. J. S. Helmcken, another 
pioneer resident, who, although he had 
property in alfparts of the city, found 
that his name was not on the list. He 
did not care to know for which candi
date these men were going to vote, but 
it was surely an outrage. Why should 
so many of the working men of the city 
have been deprived of their vote?

Let the people of Victoria now put 
aside their bickerings and get-down to 
a “people’s government.” (Applause.) 
Victoria In everything else was perfect 
The people had shown that they want
ed straight rule, and they ought to get 
it. (Renewed applause.) He appreciat
ed the very great honor that had been 
conferred upon him, and he hoped he 
would be enabled to make a fitting re
turn. The Voters’ League had been 
mainly responsible for his victory, even 
the ladles turning out with their aut, 
mobiles and working in the 
strenuous fashion. The league was not 
working for the success of individual 
but for principles. He had no strings 
on the league, nor had it any on him

The mayor next paid a tribute to th. 
painstaking efforts of the returning 
officer, Mr. Northcott. whose arrang 
ments for the recording of the 
were of the best. He was certainly a 

, Briton. (Cheers.) They all appreciated 
his efforts, as they recognized that hie 
duties in connection with 
election at a time when he was 
busy in his office must have been 
onerous. He proposed three cheers for 
Mr. Northcott, and these, with a tiger, 
were given with a will.

A voice'—Mr. Northcott would 
have prepared a rotten list like this 
one (the speaker holding a copy of the 
voters’ list in his hand).

The mayor—We must keep in touch 
with this matter of the proper prepar
ation of the voters’ lists and see that 
before the next election all mistakes 
and blunders have been rectified.

Brief speeches were then made by 
John Meston, Aldefmen-elect W. F. 
Fullerton, -Gleason 
John Dilworth, and the 
terminated: with the singing of the Na
tional Anthepi.

Mr. Dilworth having (Remanded a re- 
count In WfydiFiv-A- Bi—v Northcott and 
his assistants -then proceeded to the 
committee room upstairs 
formed that task, 
the figures had stood: W. H. Langley. 
422; Alexander ? eden. 412. and John 
Dilworth, til. The latter called 
the returning officer to declare valid 
two votes cast by persons whose right 
to vote had, he claimed, been usurped 
by others.

In cases where a person entitled to 
vote finds someone else has voted it 
his stead, the act prevides that such 
ballets shall be sealed In an envelop: 
with the name of the elector and tl - 
number of his name on the list placed: 
upon the envelope, but such votes slia! 
not be counted by the returning office 

(Concluded on page 8.)

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Evidencing a strength which sur

prised even the most sanguine of his 
supporters, Alfred J. Morley was vic
torious over his opponent, A- M. Ban
nerman, at yesterday’s special civic 
elections by the handsome majority of 
680—the figures being: Morley, 2,134; 
Bannerman, 1,454.

All the members of the late alder- 
manic board were re-elected, the con
test in Ward 6 being particularly in
teresting owing to the fact that Alex
ander Peden and John Dilworth polled 
exactly the same number of votes—4C8 

It being by the casting vote of the re
turning officer that the former was de
clared elected.

It was with ringing cheers that a 
hundred or more of Mayor Morley’s 
supporters who had awaited the result 
oS the counting of the ballots rushed 
into the police court chamber when, a 
few minutes after 9 o’clock, the official 
announcement was made. Then ensued 
an exciting, scene of handshaking, the 
victor for several minutes being pulled 
about by those eager to offer him con
gratulations.

arrived here to-day accompanied by H. 
D. Roberts, of the instructing depart
ment, paid a high tribute to the hero
ism of Evans, who was leading a res- 
jcue gaing into the smoke laden mine 
filled with black damp. It was the 
first time the rescue system was. 
brought into action jn the anthracite 
coal region. It has not^yet been defin
itely established how Evans came to 
his death. One theory is that in ad
justing his helmet after bumping it 
against the low roof of the smoke-filled 

A gangway, he released it slightly from 
his head and in so doing inhaled black 
damp. Another theory_advanced by Dr. 
Holmes is that he may have died from 
dioxide poisoning. He said the air in
haled in the helmet is generated from 
the oxygen and breathed again. The 
wearer of the helmet, Dr. Holmes said, 
who over-exerted himself, might meet 
the fate that befell Evans, if there is 
much gas In the mine.

Recovering Bodies of Victims.
All through the night the rescue 

gangs kept at their task of picking up 
the dead who lay strewn along the 
farthest parts of the tunnel of the 
Pancoast colliery, from off which were 
the chambers and headings on which 
they had entered for their day’s toil.

At 4 o’clock to-day there was an
other garnering of 21 bodies, and these 
were hoisted to the surface and placed 
in the temporary morgue erected by 
the company. As fast as identification 
was made the body passed out into one 
of a score of dead wagons which under
takers from all parts of the Lacka
wanna Valley had lined up. 
eagerness with which these were grab
bed up by the undertakers and their 
employees called forth indignation from 
the onlookers, some yelling “body 
snatchers” at the as their ambul
ances were hurried away.

Brave Deeds.

Littleton, Alabama, April 8—It is 
feared that about sixty convie ta bave 
been killed by a mysterious explosion 
that occurred to the Bann sr cot l mines 
here this morning.

One hundred and seventr-five miners 
were in the underground workings
when the explosion occurr kJ.

explosion occurred far under
ground. Most of the miners arc Amer
icans. At 11.35 this morni ig foity men 
had been taken out of the mine, 
number of them were mor : or less seri
ously injured.

Rescuers are going do wn i ito the 
mines as rapidly as possible, file ex
plosion came after the night ctew was 
out and before the day crew of free 
miners had entered the n ine.

There were 165 convict 3 anc 
ten free miners to the works 
time of the explosion.

The greatest damage h; is bee 
to a new shaft known ai No. 
fan In this shaft was destroyed, mak
ing the rescue work more diffic lit.

It is believed that at lea it half of the 
remaining men entombe 1 arc dead. 
Thirty whites are in the nine.

The Banner mines are ip the [western 
part of Jëfferson county 
owned by the Pratt Consblidatled Coal 
company, with offices at Birm ngham. 
Convicts hired from the ”ariocs coun
ties in the state are employed in thé 
mines.

' 'F ; (From Saturday’*: Daily.)
Mayor Morlèy and all his Colleagues

.Sl^ISlllRCE SPEAKS
ing of the council win be held on Mop- 
day evening next, when: It. is anticipat
ed that consideration will at once be 
given to those important

—

PREPARING TOThe

Iran BBS in
sy-aam— . „ mmhave been held in 
rf >C?- of the impasse wh

i

.téüeây, • • . - , • •,
The paving programme for the year 

will at once be taken up and tenders 
called for the wor't to be done on a 
large number of streets; Aid: Humber 
will press forward his scheme for the 
creation of a large number of additional

Battle Reported at Vdardena &£££&£$£ Ï* : 
Where Federate Are Out- £?r “S,hïï1m!5l ZSSJLfm- 

numbered by Insurgents JUSSlTSto'STS
submission to the ratepayers of byalwa 
providing loans for the further exten
sion of the sewerage system and the 
electric lighting plant, and - altogether 
every effort will be made to advance 
with all speed those large works of im
provement which were decided upon 
earlier In the year.

It was hinted on the streets this 
morning that a number of the aldermen 
will at an early date apply to a Su
preme court judge for a- ruling on a 
stated case to define just whit are the 
powers of a majority of the members of 
the board when their opiniotiTs in con
flict with that of the presiding officer, 
and how far he may exercise hie power 
of veto and render nugatory any

MEXICAN TROOPS TO
MOVE AGAINST MEXICALI

SITUATION VINDICATION 
OF FREE TRADE POLICYabout 

at the

n done 
2. -The No Friction Caused by Can

ada's Trade Agreement 
With United States * When order had been restored and 

the state- of the polls declared by Wm. 
W. Northcott, returning officer, there 
were several short speeches, 
mayor-elect began by saying that his 
heart was full of gratitude for this 
emphatic re-endorsement of his admin
istration of the public affairs of the 
city.
dangerous, and it was only due to the 
hard work of his supporters that he 
had been enabled to win. Hie oppon
ents had for some time been express

menThe
Mexicali, April 8.—Five hundred 

federal soldiers are encamped at 
Little’s ranch, five miles to the 
southwest. Governor- Vega, who is 
iii command, says he will take time to 
reconnoiter,-but will probably attack 
Mexicali during the day.

The Vega also says he had killed three 
insurrecto scouts.

With the mules stolen yesterday 
from American ranches in Lower Cal
ifornia, laden with extra rifles, am
munition and supplies, Stanley Wil
liams, the American insurrecto lead
er, left Mexicali shortly before 10 
o’clock to-day, headed straight for the 
federal forces of Col. Mayot, which 
are besieging the city. It was ap
parently the intention of Willlafns to 
htirl his little force of 85 men, all 
Americans, against the whole bat
talion of fédérais under Mayot. The 
latter with characteristic deliber
ation, Is near Packard station, five 
miles southeast, waiting until “to
morrow” before launching his assault 
<>h Mexicali.

’ Williams blew up a bridge yesterday 
at Packard, in order to delay the ad- 
vaace ol the National troops. It Is ex-

T ley are (Special to the Times.)
London, April 8.—Winston Churchill, 

speaking at Queen’s Hall, asked what 
could be more remarkable as a current 
vindication at the free trade policy than 
the fact that no friction, ill-feeling, col
lision of interest nor straining of the 
Imperial bond had arisen between this

Canada regarding the ing a wish for a straight fight with 
only two candidates In the field. Well, 
they had got that straight fight, and 
he hoped they would like their medi
cine and that it would do them good. 
(Cheers).

Bye-e lections were invariably

voteSEVENTY-FOUR REUSE 
IN PENNSYLVANIA country , and

commercial departure Canada was con
templating. ft was surely a matter for 
the Dominion to decide. Did tariff re
formers still contend the Dominions 
would leave the shelter of the Empire

policy favored by a majority of , the o^ourFornix
board. Armed with this ruling from a ye*rs^ been know we were not

prepared to enter on reciprocal ar
rangements with the Dominions on the 
basis of a tax on food and meat, yet 
to-day the British Empire was more 
closely knit together and* more gener
ally conscious of its unity and strength 
than at. any period in i^S history.

Lord Selborne’s Views.
- Lord Selbome. speaking at Wentham, 
said hé believed the disclaimer of the
United States government that it wits necessary waste of money. He felt sure 
paving the .way towards the political the attempt would never be repeated, 
absorption of Canada; Americans were But as long as the good people who had 
oUr-'friends, but Canadians were our lent h'im such generous support rested 
brothers-: and- Canada.1 had patiggal content there whjs still.danger from $be 
destiny, t c :: tot. erripipyntent of legal technicalities. It

Members of the home government was an outrageous thing that a num- 
had been asking what the position her of the best citizens had been dis- 
would have been if preferential tariffs franchised, 
had existed between Canada and the 
Mother Country and Canadians had 
wished to eh ter this reciprocity agree
ment with the United States, 
would have been perfectly free-to make 
such .an arrangement as supplementary 
to the arrangement with the United 
Kingdom, or even as a substitution for 
it. It was fair to ask whether in such 
a case the proposals of the United 
States would have been so attractive.
If Canada wanted to talk to the good- 
looking man next door, well, let her,

MINE
a special 

very
ver;

Scranton, Fa., April 8.— Mine officials 
in charge of the searchinj part es gave 
it as their opinion this a rtem< on that 
the number of dead as the resu t of the 
fire in the Pancoast mit e, at Throop
yesterday, probably will riach leventy- M®0* to make their escape. It is related

that Councilman Perdy, Mine Foreman 
Knight and Fire Boss Dawes perished 
as a result of their going Into the 
depths of the mine to warn others of 
their danger. They were overcome be
fore they could return to safety. -

Continuing, his worship said he be
lieved it had been a straight fight. He 
was not going to say anything about 
the other side, but he wished he had 
time to discuss the tactics which had

Stories of brave deeds done by res
cuers are being told to-day by miners 
who had been warned of the fire In Supreme court judge t^ie aldermen 

would be to a position to act with full 
knowledge of what their exact powersfour. been employed against him. There was, 

however, one outstanding fact, patent 
to all, and that was that all the tur
moil incidental to a special election 
had been absolutely unnecessary. 
(Hear, hear.) It had been a case of per
sonal spite against him, to be regret
ted in every way and involving an un-

are.Seyenty-three bodies hac been 
brought to the surface al 12.30 p. m.

Tile number of dead exceeds that of 
any mine disaster to the a nthr#|cite coni 
regions in recent years.

The origin of the fire haV not 
ascertained, but a rigid 
is being conducted by -’tile eta 
officials.

The which started in enle of. the 
hoisting engine rooms in the -China 
vein 760'feet bençath th< snrfiuig, the 
lowest working in the mine, dll hot do 
so much damage as had leen leheved. 
The fire did not reach he e: tombed 
men and the condition o thei - bodies 
shows that death was di e to suffoca
tion from smoke or aspti; fxialipn from 
the accumulated gas.

It has been shown that a majority of 
the members of the board are opposed 
to many of the views held by Mayor 
.Morley on various points of his policy; 
and the outcome of an appeal by the 
aldermen to the Supreme court in re
spect to various clauses of the Act 
which define the respective preroga
tives of the mayor and, the -aldermgn 

fleeted that the fighting will occur at Would be awaited .with great interest

The torcT which he heads Is well the b'3“etln at the city hall.
The force wmen ne neaas is wen AM, w F Fullerton gives notice that

he will move/ at Monday evening* 
meeting of the city council that local 
Improvement works on / Richardson. 
Cook and Vancouver streets be pro
ceeded with at once. This consists of 
paving, sidewalks and boulevards.

The sarne alderman will present a 
resolution providing for the erection 
o.f two fire halls, the appropriations 
for which have already been made.

Mayor Morley will present a resolu
tion providing for the calling for ten
ders for some 600,600 yards of asphalt 
paving.

There is a difference of opinion 
amonk mine workers as to whether the 
dead men could have been saved. Some 
think that it all the men in the under
working* bad been immediately noti
fied there was a fire in the mine all 
could have gotten out. safely. Others 
(believe it was impossible for any man 
or boy in the blind gangway to have 
made his (scape as the black damp 
quickly penetrated every part of the 
“China” vein beyond the fire zone.

vet been 
investigation 

te mine
and Peden, and

proceedings

and per- 
On the first count

armed. Most of them are mere youths. 
Williams’, marching out of Mexicali to
day was a. complete surprise to every 
one in the besieged town, including 
even Commander-in-Çhief Salinas of 
the garrison. The latter had promised 
Captain Griffiths of the United States 
troops in Calexico, that he would force 
Williams to return property taken from 
the ranchers In the raid of yesterday.

Advices said that scouts had report
ed the fédérais at Packard 360 strong, 
lying on their arms awaiting orders to 
assault Mexicali to-morrow. At least 
ten men of the Williams force deserted 
during the night.

The departure of Williams’ detach
ment again reduced the rebel garrison 
to Mexicali to less than fifty men.

A voice—Yes, by the McBride gov
ernment, and we will remember it 
against them, you bet.

Continuing, the mayor said it was not 
desirable to look at the matter from a 
political point of view. Let the "people 
of Victoria unite for once and remem
ber that they could not mix up polities 
in civic affairs. But during the day he 
had been amazed at the extent of the 
outrage which had been perpetrated 
against many of the oldest and best 
citizens. He would cite just one case in 

and when she came to talk the matter pojnj c. Mackay Smith, a borther of 
over with her elder sister, let them not 
slam the door in her fàce. Every treaty 
the Overseas Dominions made the

It gets name from the fact that it is 
the lowest vein to the mine and there
fore nearest to China.

The bodies of the dead showed that 
all had made hard struggle for life, 
burying their faces deep in the culm by 
wrapping their coats about their heads 
in an effort to ward off the poisonous 
air.

upon

TheyHeroism of Resc uer.
Forty-four of the dea< have been 

identified. Many of the victir isr ’were 
foreigners and known on y by 
or nick-name.

number

Amonk the list of victims ii 
E. Evans, of West Scranton, who 
foreman of the United Staten 
car, which was sent to tie mine from 
Wilkesbarre. He was 35 years old.

Dr. J. A. Holmes, director 
United States bureau of mini

Joseph
was

rescue
The disaster was the worst in the 

history of the hard coal fields In this 
section, exceeding the number of dead 
in the Twin Shift disaster near here 
some years ago when 61 men and boys 
lost their lives by fire damp.

of the 
tig, who the late Amor do Cosmos, a gentleman

TO SEARCH FOR 
MISSE PATROLNURSES RESCUE 

WOMEN AND CHILIEN
FOREIGN CONSULS TO 

MEET AT TACOMA
C. 0. SHELDON IS 

BACK IN MONTREAL
greater would be their difficulties, be
cause they would have to extend to 
each in turn every advantage given one 
in a separate commercial treaty.

In connection with the proposed 
agreement, the United States was net 
proposing to give Great Britain the 
same advantages they were giving 
Canada. That was the first time one 
part of the Empire enjoyed from one 
foreign country advantages not enjoy
ed by other parts of the Empire.

MOTHER AND SIX 
CHILDREN INJURED

Battle in Progress.
El Paso, Texas, April 8.—The se

verest battle yet fought in the state 
of Durango was in progress at Velar- 
dena on Tuesday, when mail ad 
were sent from Torreon. The battle 
had been in progress two. days, 300 
fédérais occupying the town and seven 
hundred insurreetos surrounding the 

ace. Fifteen or sixteen rebels had

•s

Another Party Starts Out in 
Effort to Locate Overdue 

Party of Police
Inmates of Salvation Army 

Home Have Narrow Escape 
When Building Bums

Important Shipping Matters 
Will Be Considered at Con

ference in June

Fatally Burned by Explosion of £! 
Kerosene Stove—One of 

Victims Succumb -

Prisoner Maintains His Cheer
fulness Throughout Jour

ney From Pittsburg

been killed and . five fédérais were 
killed. The fighting continues outside 
■of city and the fédérais are reported 
trapped by a band of rebels In one 
place.

FORTY MADE HOMELESS.

(Special to the Times.)
Edmonton, April 8.—Some fears are 

felt here for the safety of a mounted 
police patrol that left Herschel Island 
last December and has not been seen 
or heard frdrn since; The party con
sisted of Inspector Fitzgerald and Con
stables Carter, Martin and Taylor. A 
search party was sent out from Daw
son City- to try to locate the missing 
men, but it returned to report failure; 
and now another has started out.

It is felt that the party may have 
been buried in a snowslide or else have 
fallen through thin ice, which forms 
over the springs in the northland dur
ing the winter.

The police here state that the party 
'is one month overdue, but declare that 
all the members of the party are so ac
customed to the northern trails that 
they do not fear for their ultimate 
safety.

Fire at New Haven, Conn., Causes Loss 
Estimated at $360,000.

Will Attack Rebels.
Cananea, Son., Mex., April 8.—One 

thousand Mexican federal soldiers, in
cluding cavalry and infantry regulars, 
volunteers and Yaqui Indians, arrived 
in Cananea last night by special train 
from the scene of the recent fighting

The

Chicago, IH-, April 8.—By an explo
sion of a keroscene stove six children 
and their mother, Mrs. Luddie Podoitl, 
were fatally burned last night at Clyde, 
a suburb of Chicago. One of the vic
tims, a three-year-old boy, died to-day. , ..
All the others suffered fearful Injuries in the vicinlty of Hermosillo 
from flaming oil. Tho explosion occur-Jtroops are commanded by Lieutenant 
red just as the mother had assembled £°l°neI Uiaz, Commandant Barron 
the children preparatory to putting and Pre£ect Chiapa. The troops were 
them to bed. rushed here ?pr the purpose of taking

The house was so quickly destroyed the fleld against rebels who only a
that it was with difficulty that neighbors £ew days ago occupied the town of
were able to dray out the mother and Arizpe near here. They will be sent
children. - to Arizpe from Cananea at once;

The government soldiers are well, 
armed and with their experience in 
the Ures and Agua Prieta engage
ments are regarding as the best fight
ers the country has.

Barron was reported to be at Ures 
and his appearance here to-day is the 
first definite word that has come from 
him since the fighting around Her-

(Bpecial to the Times.) 
Montreal, April 8.—C. D. Sheldon : 

back in Montreal. He arrived on th 
New York Central train this morni: . 
shortly after ten o’clock, in charge 
Chief K. F. McCaskill and Detect: 
Johns, of the Pittsburg police. T 
detectives made a quick connectiez 
Buffalo, and engaged a special par 
car so that no special attention «••• 
be drawn to them.

Sheldon showed no mark of th' 
oner. He simply made one of the s 
Sheldon showed no apparent e ' 
respecting his impending trial, m 
maintained his cheerfulness thr
oat the whole journey. Once : ' 
a conversation upon court proceed 
he said he wondered if any of 
friends in Montreal would come 
ward and stand as bail for him 

At the station, in spite of the s:g- 
notice of his arrival, there were a cou
ple of dozen spectators, in addition t 
the station habitues.

Sheldon 
Bazin this 
guilty and was 
days, bail being refused

VERDICT OF SUICIDE.

Tacoma, Wash., April 8—Forty for
eign consuls and foreign consul agents 
will attend the meeting to be held in 
Tacoma in June for which arrange
ments are now under way. 
Vice-Consul Agassiz, who is chairman 
of the committee on arrangements, said 
to-day that the meeting would probab
ly be the largest ever held and the 
session will last two days.

The meeting will discuss matters of 
importance to shipping. The reception 
and entertainment 
making elaborate plans, which Include 
a luncheon, a banquet, auto rides and 
an excursion on the Sound. Invitations 
this year will be' extended to the con
suls in British Columbia, including 
two American consular agents, 
consular meetings were started two 
years ago when the first was held In 
Tacoma. In Tacoma foreign consults 
are: British Vice-Consul Agassiz, Nor
wegian Vice-Consul Dirk Blaauw, Ger
man Vice-Consul Otto Richter, Chilean 
Vice-Consul J. T. Steeb. Greek Vice- 
Consul Hans Heidner, Mexican Vtce- 
Consul-E. R. Rodriguez, and Mexican 
Vice-Consul A. F. Haines.

Spokane, Wash., April 8.—-Groping 
Mindly through suffo< ating smoke 
amid crackling flames, our nurses at

New Havem Conn., April 8—Fire to
day swept away the Killiam block, a 
$200,000 loft building in the down town 
factory lUtrict. The only watchman 
employed in the building was a bull dog 
who had tone faithful service In this 
capacity tor several years. He discov
ered the blaze and gave the alarm by 
a series of barks which attracted the 
attention of passers by. Before the fire
men could get into action there was a 
terrific explosion which drove the fire 
throughout the entire building. The fire 
was under control an hour after it 
started with a loss which it was esti
mated about $300,000.

Forty persons were left homeless by 
the destruction of three tenement 
houses, but there was no loss of life. 
The blaze was a spectacular one, being 
plainly visible for a distance of nearly 
ten miles.

the Salvation Army Resque Hpme, un
der the le

British
adershlp of C iptain Bertha 

Smith, réscued fifteen helpless chil
dren and six women from thi mater
nity ward at the home wher the in
stitution burned yesterd ly.

The We. which is be ieved to have 
started from defective wiring, broke 
out at an hour when nost of the 
smaller inmates of th; hone were- 
still in their beds, and i: was due only 
to heroic work of the n irsee that sev-

committees are

TWO ROBBERS WOUNDED.

Shot While Trying to Enter Bank-
Carried Away by Their Companions.

Aurora, Mo., April 8.—Two robbers 
who attempted to force an entrance to 
the Miners’ and Farmers’ Bank, of this 
city, were shot and seriously wounded 
by Frank Ruppel, a butcher, who dis
covered the men at work.

Ruppel was asleep in his home 
the street from 
heard a noise, and raising the window, 
saw four masked men trying to pry 
open a front door of the bank. Ruppel 
shot at them five times. Two of the 
men fell, but their companions gath
ered them up and escaped before Sup- 
pel could arouse the citizens.

Theeral lives were not lost. Most of those 
In the institute were at breakfast 
when t|he flames broke out, the chil
dren not yet being up. Th: women 
in the breakfast room easily made 
their escape, but the children and 
half a dozen women n the mater
nity ward were left in the building. 
Each of the brave women made sev
eral tr|ips into the burning building, 
which 
the yo 
Then
flames and rescued the bed-ridden 
women.

OVER MILLION FOR LIBRARY.

mosillo. New York, April 8.—The private lib
rary of the late B. Dwight Church, a 

, Brooklyn manufacturer, which was 
sold yesterday to a New York dealer 
for a price said to exceed $1,250,000, is 
to become the property of Henry Ed
ward Huntington, Los Angeles, a ne
phew of the late Collie P. Huntington. 
The purchase was made in Mr. Hunt
ington’s behalf, according to an an
nouncement to-day.

The collection, containing only about 
4,000 volumes, is rated to many ways 
the best of its kind in the world.

Diaz Must Retire.
Madere’s Camp, Bustillos Estate 

near Chihuahua, April 8.—What he 
declared to be his ultimatum on the 
question of peace was announced by 
Francisco I. Madero yesterday. While 
still insisting that President Diaz be 
retired and the country be given a 
new election, Senor Madero said he 
was willing to resign as ’’provisional 
president," and if necessary would al
low a provisional president to be se
lected from the Diaz cabinet.

JudgeWESTMINSTER ASSESSMENT. before 
pleaded notappeared 

morning.
remanded for eightNew Westminster; April 7.—The re

assessment of Westminster is now com
plete, the figures showing an Increase 
of over four and a half millions above 
those of last year. The total assess
ment is $11,738.825, made up as follows : 
Land, $7,247,766; improvements, $4,491,- 
046; 1910 assessment, land, $5,229,515;
improvements, $2,006,196.

across 
the bank, when he

FOR NON-SUPPORT.blazed like tinde \ bringing out 
ungsters until a 1 were saved, 
tfiey dashed b ick Into the Philadelphia, Pa., April 8.—A coro

ner’s jury empannelled to enquire m 
the death on Thursday of Cralge u 
pincott, rendered a verdict of suick, 
to-day. The inquest was brief, mena 
bers of the family were not called j 
witnesses, but instead their sworn 
positions were read and accepted - 
the coroner. Mr. Lippincott will 
buried to-day, the funeral being Pr 
vat*.

Sacramento, Cal., April 8.—Governor 
Johnson yesterday signed a bill which 
is designed to put a stop to lazy and 
Indolent husbands seeking jails In
stead of supporting their wives and 
little ones. The bill provides that to 
cases of conviction for non-support the 
husband may be sentenced to the 
county jail and required to work on 
the public roads or other public work, 
the county paying $1.86 to the wife and 
babies for each day the male provider 
toils.

BLAZE AT GODERICH. ASPHALT FROM NORTH.

Edmonton, April 8.—J. K. Cornwall, 
M.P.P., the pioneer of the Northland, 
has obtained permission to pave part of 
one of Edmonton’s streets with asphalt 
which he will freight up the Athabasca, 
river, from Fort McMurray, and pack 
in by Indians. The experiment is to 
demonstrate the asphalt resources* pt 
the north, which Mr. Cornwall says 
will supply all Canada’s needs forever.

GRANT NO LICENSES.

Godepich, Ont., April i.—Fire caused 
868,000 loss to the Kensit gtoft Furniture 
Co. Loss is covered by insurance.

TURKISH CONTRACTS.SUNDAY BASEBALL. Prince Rupert, April 7.—-At a meeting 
of the license commissioners the bottle 
license applications were all dropped as 
they did net comply with the act. The 
application tar a hotel license tot the 
Savoy hotel was likewise pot acted 
upon on the advice of Solicitor Bennett, 
anting for the city, that the by-law 
would be violated should the license be 
granted. *

Saratoga, N. Y., April A—That the London, April A—It was learned to- 
Sullivan Sunday baseball law is to be day that the Turkish government Is 
railroaded through the New York state reconsidering its decision to award its 
legislature, and that the professional ' naval construction contract to British 
ball interests have raised 8250,690 to en- ; chip-builders, and the matter may be 
act the bill are chargee made before : brought up to parliament. American 
the Troy conference by H. R. Miller, builders are endeavoring ' te get- the

j work.

PLAGUE AND SHALL POX.

Amoy, China, April A— Sight sen deaths 
from bubonic plague and flee deaths 
from smallpox were reported here dur- 
tog the two weeks ending yesterday.

WINNIPEG FIRE LOSSES.

Winnipeg, April 8,-Fire ,0S6!S ,Jn 
Winnipeg during March reached to 
060, mainly from defective wiring.

The oldest Royal dynasty In the worm 
I» that of Japan, which goes back un
broken A606 ye are.of the New York civic league.
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SETTLERS FOR 
«PR0EE

PRIEST FIESFl I"i. w.
C5?lr

AKILLED DF CW I *

it •

r~ |SXRUSS HUMBER, IF
RE-ELECTED, WILL ACT

DRAGS WIFE OVER
RANCH BY f

COLLAPSES AS RESULT 
OF SELF IMPOSED FAST

LARGE NUMBERS ARE
COMING FROM BRITAINopi: ÏS :

ï
% % »!%Project finds Popular Support 

and Will Probably Be 
Carried Out

Declares He Was Offered $200 
to Denounce Certain Per

sons ast Murderers

Murderer Ends Own Life—Do 
mestic Troubles Cause 

of Crime

Views of Western Life Will Be 
Shown by C, P, R, on 

Emigrant Trains

\L

Ifi

i-
$4 Viterbo, April 7.—Again the trial of 

6.—A special the Camorrlsts was Interrupted to-day, 
when Giro Vltozzi, the accused priest, 
weakened by a self-imposed fast", 
fainted. He, was under Interrogation, 
and had worked nlmself into 
state of mental and physical exhaus
tion, that he tumbled over against the 

It is said that in order to make tire, eteel bars of the prisoner's cage, 
emigrants well acquainted with condi
tions in western Canada, the C. P. R. 
has arranged^ for moving picture pér- 
formances on the through emigrant 
trains. Views çf farms and cities In 
the west are to be given, and an op
portunity afforded the intending set
tlers of selecting destinations while on 
the way through Canada. At present, 
moving picture machines are oper
ated on practically all of the trans- 
Atiantic ships carrying colonists to 
Canada.

((From Friday’s Daily.)
Should ex-Ald. Russ Humber be re

elected to-day to the seat at the alder- 
manic board for Ward One,. which he j 
vacated on Tuesday last, he will at an 
early meeting of the newly-elected 
council urge the reconsideration of the 
comprehensive scheme for the creation 
of public parks in various parts of the 
city which he introduced a few. months 
ago.

The scheme finds a staunch advocate 
in the person of Mr. Justice Martin, 
who has written the city engineer 
warmly endorsing the project, and as 
a majority of the members Of the old 
board were favorable to it on Its intro
duction, and as A. J. Morley has said 
that if re-elected he will support It, it 
seems extremely probable that it will 
be advanced to completion without de
lay; . .

Billings, Monlt., April 7.—Cliff Rool. 
L cowboy and freighter, residing ,abou t 
40 miles north of here, ran Lmuc c 
yesterday with a rifle and ri volve r 
mid, after killing his young bri< e of i 
month, her brother, Andy Rlleider, 
his own stepson, James Bridge s, an 1 
his first wife's sister, Mrs. W. E. 
Thompson, comipitted suicide.

Roots is thought to have bee: i tem
porarily insane as a result of domesti: 
trouble and suffering due to an injury 
sustained by 1 ailing from a horse 
early in the winter. . .

Vancouver, April
emigration train of 200 British set
tlers for British Columbia arrived at 
6 o’clock last night. A large number 
of newcomers from England arrived 
on No. 97, which came ih early in the 
afternoon.

till
FiF; f.OjiC itly

i.r*.-i f such afk±0* ify-

r w Lawyers and carabineers rushed to 
his assistance, and Ih the confusion 
President Blanchi declared the session 
suspended. At the same time the court 
■ordered Vltozzi to break his fast with 
the yolks of half a dozen eggs.

Vitozzi collapsed following his declar
ation that he had abstained from food 
for forty-eight hours. He had been 
telling the story of his alleged perse
cution in person. He said “I had a 
lpck of hair from the head of that holy 
soul my mother. This was taken from 
me on the order of a magistrate who 
insisted that the hair was that of some

Z-
ft 1, ;l 7■f

;15.
•- VT i Vi mAfter mountir g his horse Rooi s 

threw a rope hround his wife’s neck 
and dragged hier at a gallop over h s 
ranch until the back of her he;ih had 
been crushed bj striking stones. He 
dragged the body back to thè ranch 
house and left II in the stable, where 
it was found l>y officers.

The immedialte cause of the tragedy 
not known. Rheider was { laying 

ards with a mah.in Roots’ house anrl 
toots fired two shots throug r the 
,or. killing Rjieider Instantly and 

taring off on ; of his comp inton s 
irs. Roots then went to the ranch 
James Bridges, son of his first wife, 

mid shot him to death without wan - 
lag. From there he went to the ranch 

: Mrs. Thompson, widowed si iter <f 
1 s first wife, and shot her dea l. Ri-
■ rning to his own ranch. Root! wei t 
Into a field and blew out, his Drain i.

A note foun 1 by officers, written 
presumably alter he had killed h s 

nnd wife, sts ted that as she l ad h s 
i )v. he would take her boy. When 
l i first wife was granted a divorce 
s was given custody of their son 

nil he had been trying ever since to 
1 o p the boy returned to him At -
■ ■■Int son by tlie first wife, llvii g in a 
! mote section of the Bull mountain», 
f is not been heard from, anc it s 
nought that Roots has ■ mt rdered 
him. It is also feared that Ralph 
Bridges and his wife and babj hate 
i-een killed.

Cowboys have started to the Bull 
mountain ranch.

Roots covered at '.east 50 miles, un- 
ing two horses, while perpétrât ng h':s 
succession of murders. His ftrtt wifi, 
whom he married when he ’cas 52 

the widow of his own 
His second wife was a

mm %\* r l

IA
k Yh/2 ft

A f/j
In view of these circumstances it will 

prove of general' Interest to recall the 
terms of the proposition as advanced 
by Mr. Humber in the first instance as 
follows :

“Tour chairman (of the parks- board) 
recommends-. that public parks and 
playgrounds be expropriated in the fol
lowing districts:

“1- At or near Oswego street.
“2. At or near Richardson street.
“3. At or near Belmont avenue.
"4. At or near Edmonton road.
“6. At or near Oâklands.
"1. At or .near Smith's Hill reservoir.
“8. At or near Burnside road.

_“9. At or near the Esquimau road.
“10. On Foul Bay beach.
"In all these parks would aggregate 

forty-three acres in extent, the largest 
of which 4s eight acres, and the small
est of which, the one on Foul Bay 
beach, being one-half acre.

“These parks would be primarily for 
the children’s playground.

"Tour chairman is also of opinion 
that there should be an acre purchased 
at the top of Gonzales Hill for obser
vation, and to assist in the cultivation 
of the tourist traffic.

"The entire cost of expropriation is (Special to the Times.)
estimated by the city Assessor at $136,- M(Wtrpal, April .7,-A cablegram re- 
000, to which might have to> added celved ,lh Montreal this morning: an-
hrmt fb T f ,10n P I® SUfflclent1 v nommes the death at Nice, France, of 
bring the total amount necessary to be f t
raised to $175,000, which is estimated as ‘ " :
being a suffleient aum to "cover the The l8te senator had been -in feeble, 
price of the land, discount ' on" deben- health -for a number of years past.
tures and all contingencies. Some four or five years ago he was New Tork April 7. -The New

"Your chairman also recommends feS®^^>3„„v‘chamber of'Ctimiaerc-e Will send to land, 69 years.ago and came to yic-
park ’D^ttnlen Dav Vrbil^Lhlna ln the lake

-èt. John district, he was taken ^ MR

around the Hill in the pàrfc, have a was nôt again able td.Jake Up , office rFranee àn<l other leading nations’’ of
covering of asphalt put- upon the top of work until September. He left, in No- arbttt.atlon treaties. The resolutions
the present macadam. This would cost vember for France. . - . usé the words: qfi -President. Taft re-
approxlmateiy $35,000, but would save ------ ferring to. treaties, “such as shall es-
very considerable in the maintenance The ancestors of the late senator tabllsh positive agreements to abide by 
charges on the park, besides adding to came to Canada from Normandy about the judication of an International arbi- 
the beauty Of .the park and the comfort 1600 and were closely identified with ,tral in every issué'which cannot be set
tl'd convenience of the citizens using the history of - New France. Louis tied- by negotiation,- no matter what It 
the same. Joseph Forget was born <n Terrebonne, Involves, whatever honor, territory or

“Tour chairman therefore recom- Quebec, March 11, 1853, was educated at .money." The resolution further puts 
mends that the city solicitor be in- Masson college, and commenced busl- the chamber on record as in favor of 
structed to prepare a by-law for rais- ness in Montreal as a stock-broker in such treaties, because it urges them to 
ing an aggregate of $210,000 for park 1872. He speedily came to the front in take the necessary steps toward a re
purposes, to be used as above outlined, business and for many years had been Auction in the size and cost of national 
to be submitted to the people at the head of the leading stock-broking firm armaments and because such a reduc- 
earilest posible opportunity.” in the metropolis, L. J. Forget & _Co. tion is imperatively required for the re-

He was president of the Montreal Stock lief of heavy burdens and the elimina- 
Exchange for several terms. His busl- tion of causes of widespread social un- 
ness activities were extensive and in- rest, 
eluded the presidency for many years 
of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Co., of which he was a director up to 
the time of his death; presidency of the 
Montreal Street Railway Co., presi
dency of the Dominion Steel Co., vice- 
presidency of the Dominion Textile Co:, 
and a director of the Montreal Heat,
Light & Power Co., besides being a di
rector In many other industrial enter
prises. He was also : président of the 
board of governors of Lavftl Univer
sity,-a life governor of the Numismatic 
and Antiquarian Society, and a direct
or of the Hospital of Notre Dame. Po
litically a Conservative, he was called 
to the senate for the district of Sorel 
on June 15, 1896, being the last to be 
celled to that body under a Conserva
tive government. On May 2, 1876, he 
married Marie, daughter of Gustave A.
Raymond, Montreal. Madame Forget Salt Lake City, Utah, April 7 --The,

-and a grown-up family - survive. The .position of the Church of. Jesus Christ 
deceased senator was an astute, and en- Latter Day Saints, or as it is com - 
terprising man of affairs, and although monly called, the Mormon church, on 
be never took any active part in civic marriage, was reiterated yesterday lyy 
or political life he was looked upon as President Joseph F. Smith In his ser
ene- of the business leaders of Mon- mon opening the eighty-first annual 
treaj. conference of, the church. He said In

part :
"We ought to obey the rules of the 

church with regard to marriage. Eleven 
hundred marriages were contracted 
last year, not in accord with the law 
of God. As announced time and time 
again at these conferences, plural mar
riages have ceased in the church. There 
is no . man authorized to perform a 
plural marriage. We have been doing 
all in our power to stop this. We have lice arrived, 
been doing all we can to trace the men 
who are performing these ceremonies.
It Is hard to locate them, but when we 
do find them we will deal with them.

“With respect to the idea proposed by 
some to induce the congress of the 
United States to amend the constitu
tion so as to give the federal govern
ment power to regulate plural mar
riage, so far as I am concerned, I have 
no objection whatever to such an 
amendment. Neither has any other 
Latter Day Saint. Let the states peti
tion the cogress to regulate the whole 
subject of marriage In the United 
States, and It will be a Godsend to the 
people everywhere."

In reviewing church statistics. Pres
ident Smith announced that during the 
year just past there was one divorce 
to each 1400 souls in the United States.

President Smith denounced emphati
cally the apparently growing sentiment 
among the., church members as well as
the, world at-large 6£ patronizing plays steamer has been concerned in the alleged 

m and playhouses of a vulgar and demor- smuggling ot contraband drug for some 
aiming character. time.

Arrivals at Winnipeg. 
Winnipeg, Aprtl 7.—-Nearly two 

thousand immigrants landed in Win
nipeg from the east last night.

woman companion of mine. What non
sense. Why, it was even grey. Can 
any one imagine a.- greater profanity.”

Here the accused man Invoked the 
soul of his mother in support of his 
statement, and the recollection of what 
he described as the Insults to her mem
ory overwhelming him, he was seized 
with a fit of weeping.

Between the sobs he cried out: 'II 
have been fasting for memory forty- 
tight hours during my interrogation.” - 
With the words he collapsed. —

: ; Giovanni Rapla was not present 
when the trial was resumed today. 
His physician .certified that he was 
suffëring from a sore throat as a re
sult of having cried too much during 
his interrogation.

The proceedings opened with the re
sumption . of Vltozzi’s examination.. 
The prisoner said it had been made to 
make him appear guilty of complicity 
in the murder of Cuoccolo, and his wife. 
While he was In prison, he said, he was 
confronted with a man who offered 
him $200 to denounce certain persons 
as guilty of the Cuoccolo murder, add
ing that if it was necessary, he would 
send the-priest to America as Erricona 
had been sent. : Vltozzi said he did not 
know the man who approached him and 
whose name, as gtven him, was ficti
tious. - .

1> Im1 IIRISH TRADE MARKET.
—Montreal Herald.

John Redmond Writes to President 
Taft Concerning Protection in 

United States.
WITH THE INSURRECTOS

Well, we aren’t doing much good chasing around with weapons like these.
London, April 7.—John E. Redmond, 

leader of theTrish parliamentary party, 
has given out the correspondence be
tween himself and President Taft con
cerning the proposition to secure* spe
cial-legislative protection in the United 
.States of the Irish national trade mar
ket. _

SENATOR FORGET 
DIES IN FRANGE

PIONEER CONTRACTOR 
DIED THIS MORNING

In a letter dated March 11 Mr. Red- 
mod calls attention to the increase of 
exports from Ireland to the United 
States, and asks the president to use 
his "powerful influence in securing the 
passage of a special act recognizing 
the Irish -notional trade market,’’ so 
that it may obtain registration in the 
United States.

Renlylng on March 20, Mr. 
writes: “I think • such a provision 
would be fair and equitable.”

The president adds that he is get
ting opinions on the subject from the 
secretary of the interior and the com
missioners.

Was Last Called to Red Cham
ber by a Conservative 

Government

S, T, Styles Was Formerly One 
of Leading Contractors 

in the City

.

ATTITUDE OF NEW YORK 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

i

t
Taft

Andrew Carnegie Believes U, 
S, . Senate Should Begin 

Work Unhampered

((From Friday’s Dally.)
Samuel Thomas Styles died at an 

early Jhour this morning at the family 
residence, 1519 Amelia street. He was 
,one of the oldest pioneer residents of 

■ the city, 1
The prisoner told of alleged abuse In 

different ways while he was in prison.. 
Judge Detllla, he said, had insulterd 
him, calling, him a Camorrist priest. 
This, said Vitozàt, was cowardly, sav
age anti Inhuman.

Growing excited, ‘ Vltozzi. shouted : 
“Those judges trampled not only the 
human, hut the divine, law.”

Urging the priest to calm, himself. 
President Blanchi inquired whether 
he knew Gennaro Abattemaggio, thé 
informer.

“No,” replied Vltozzi. who added, “all 
the schemes of Abatemaggio are false.
I will ask him to swear on the ashes 
pf his father and on the ashes of his 
dead son, hoping that he will ' be 
touched.’’

At this thrust, Abatemaggio, who 
bad listened attentively, calmly - from 
his solitahy cage, broke his usual im
passivity of manner, and replied; ^ I 
will swear on anything you please.”

During his examination yesterday, 
Vitozzi took the stand and narrated 

of what he said was an im- 
told of his sufferings 

accusations and the ef-

: pars old,' was 
lr-i If brother, 
sister-in-law to one of the steb-sonk.

allonahlp Is belli ved 1 o 
<*tfse*of' iUnfeeling b< h‘ 

wife’s

»•. INDIANS IN CUSTODY. " ihMr. Styles was born in Eghan, Eng-York
Suspected of Being Implicated In Mur

der In Alberta.

Edition ton. Alta., April 7.—Philip, the 
Chicken, and Alexis Arcand, two treaty 
Indians from Alexander reserve, near 
Riviere, Qui. Barre, north of Edmon
ton, were brought here yesterday sus-: 
pected of having been - connected with 
the death of Pat Delorme,- a httlf-breed, 
whose body was found last week on the 
Indian reserve at Riviere Qui Barre.

This mixed rei 
have been the 
t'-veen Roots and his secôùd

I

11.Styles often recounted tales of the 
stormy passage around the Horn. 
Shortly after his arrival he entered in
to partnership with the late John Kins
man and started one of the very first 
luildlng and contracting firms’ in Bri- • 
tish Columbia. Mr. Styles undertook 
the construction of many of the oldest 
buildings in the province,- among thém 
the penitentiary at New Westminster, 
the naval buildings at Esquimalt and 
a number of others in Victoria.

While actively engaged in’ business 
he always took a great Interest In civic 
affairs and was for a number of years 
an alderman in this city. After a very 
successful business career he retired 
twenty years ago.

The late Mr. Styles Is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Sehl, of Victoria: 
three brothers, R. J. Styles, Victoria; 
J. H. Styles, of Oakland, Cal.; and Wil
liam styles, of London, Eng. His wife 
and one son were among those drown
ed some thirty-five years ago when the 
steamship Pacific went down.

Brother.
-

TWO PÈRISH IN FIRE.

1Three Others Injured When Flar les 1)4- 
stroy Dwelling at' Cleveland. '■

Cleveland, O., April 7.—Two persons lost 
their lives and t iree others weri badly 
1 rned in a tire which destroyed tie 
dwelling house Of Henry Marat on last 

y Marston, 35 yiars old, 
enry Marston, pr., are 

and, 86
eir two daughters, Alt re 
riously burned, 
caused by a cefectl re 

eas mantel. The mother, who wqs bltnjd, 
made'no efforj: to save herself.
Marston threw her baby sister Ellfen frdm 
the second stor^ window into the arms of 
a neighbor.

YOUNG WOMAN 
STEALS SECURITIES

nnight. Mrs. Henr 
nnd her son, H 
dead; Henry M4raton« her hust 
years old, and th 
and Ellen, are s<

The blaze wâs

MANY MEN HAVE 
NARROW ESCAPE

Alt ;e
ITakes Bonds to the Value o 

$105,000 From Close 
Friend

Andrew Carnegie has declined to be
come chairman of a proposed united 
association of all organizations nowi 
working. for an arbitration treaty be
tween; this cduntry and Great Britain. 
He believes this Is not the time to ac
celerate public opinion and that it is 
wiser to allow the United States senate 
to deliberate upon the form of a 
treaty unquestioned and unprompted. 
At his home to-day Mr. Carnegie gave 
out the: text of his correspondence with 
Col. John J. McCook, chairman of the 
committee of the 300 recently called by 
the New York Press club to work for 
the treaty, in which he outlines his 
views.

the story 
maculate life, I IBOyts ARRESTED. through false 
forts of. the carabineers and described 
his - martrydom so vividly and In é° 

that all the prls-Confess Writln "Black Hand’’ Litters 
Effort! ti> Secure Money.

! 1In
tpuchlng a irianner, 
oners were soon in tears, and many o 
the spectators In the courtroom sobbed.

He charged the carbineers with hav
ing treated him cruelly. One of them 
had struck him over the face, hejad 

severely beaten and had been kept 
bread ■ and water.

Kansas City, Mo., April 7.—The Star 
says: It was a woman who took se
curities to the value of $105,000 from 
the safety deposit box of Mrs. S. B.
Armour in the New England National 
Bank and sold them. She was young, 
entertaining and close to the widow 
of the late packer. So fond had Mrs.
Armour become of her and so satisfied 
was she-of the young woman's business 
ability that she had named her as an 
executor on her will. The most re
markable thing about the disappear
ance and sale of the securities Is the 
fact that so far as can be seen there 
has been no interruption In the friend
ship of Mrs. Armour and the young 
woman. The name of the young wo
man began to be circulated by word of 
mouth, and in a dozen banks and law 
offices it was heard. One firm of brok
ers is said to have handled about $80,- 
000 worth of the bonds. All of them 
the young woman brought to the of
fice personally. She represented that 
Mrs. Armour wished the securities sold 
as soon as possible. Knowing the close 
relations existing between the young 
woman and Mrs. Armour, the broker 
accepted the commission without sus
picion. And a broker familiar with the 
young woman’s transactions is said to 
have reported that to Mrs. Armour’s 
bankers. This banker Immediately told 
Mrs. Armour. She is said to have been 
astonished and at the time refused to 
believe in the dishonesty of her young 
friend. It was not-until later that she 
changed her will.

One of these closely connected with 
the case said:

"What was she to do with the money 
by the thousands of dollars. Did she 
put it away? Not a bit-of it. She had 
a taste for the artistic. She never had 
been able before to gratify that taste.
By associating with persons of large 
means she had come Into contact with 
valuable pictures and jewels, 
y eared to have such things of her own.
She bought without regard to price.
It’s a strange case and one worth the 
steel of a criminologist. On one oc
casion, being questioned by a trades
man about her active purchases, the 
young woman explained that a wealthy 
broker was sending her money and that afterward. If the demand is not grant

ed the men propose to apply to the la
bor department for the appointment of 
an arbitration hoard.

Dynamite Stored in Tree Ex
plodes While Clearing Oper

ations Are in Progress

Chicago. April 7.—Three boys, none of 
them over 18 ! years old, confessed lust 
night that they lad written mor $ thar a 
score of letters to persons on the nor h- 
west s.de, tryipt to extort moniy under 
threat of the “Black Hand.” 1 he be ys 
were arrested | after a search >f three 
months. Whetjhs r they succeede 1 in 
t lining money,| the police do net kndw. 
The boys knexp they were beinf sought 
t v the police as :hey recently seHt letters 

ylng If they did 
investigation bombs w

VANCOUVER BENCH SHOW.

Entry Iiist Shows Falling Off From That 
of Last Year

been
for many days on „
He ended Ms recital In a most eftectlv 
peroration in high flown terms and 
the silence was broken only by sobbing, 
then one of the prisoners in the cage 
shrieked and fell to the floor. It wa. 
Mlnichiello, who had been stricken with

i
Vancouver, B. C., April 8—Quality and 

riot quantity is the key note of the an
nual bench show of the Vancouver Ken
nel Club. The entry list shows a falling 
off from last year, but there Is superior 
strain all • through the different classes.

The exhibition is what is known as a 
four-point show, that is winners count 
four points on their way to champion
ships. ' There l‘are exactly 262 dogs on ex
hibition, comprising nearly 400 entries. 
This is considerably 
total, which 
show, but still It is bigger than any other 
show in Canada.

\
:( b- !Vancouver, April 7.—The municipal 

employees of Point Grey were treated 
to a miniature earthquake yesterday 
afternoon about four o’clock, when a 
small magazine of dj-namite exploded 
within one hundred yards of the rear 
of the offices where they were at work.

A quantity of explosive, It is alleged, 
bad been left by workmen in the stump 
of a tree, in the vicinity of the muni
cipal hall. A gang of men was put on 
a few days ago to clear the ground 
around the building, and they did not 
know that" the dynamite had béen 
stored there. They set fire to the tree, 
preparatory to removing it, and had 
not gone six yards from it, when a 
terrific explosion tore up the ground 
all around the stump. The workmen 
miraculously escaped, not one of them 
being so much as scratched, 
were all thrown to the ground, while 
the force of the explosion wasted Itself 
on the roots of the tree, tearing a hole 
in the ground thirty feet long and five 
feet deep.

Nearly every window in the munici
pal hall was shattered by the concus
sion, and all the clerks received a se
vere shaking.

For a radius of half a^mile, windows 
were broken and other damage done to 
property.
roughly estimated at about $700. Goods 
were hurled off the shelves of stores 
and bottles smashed to atoms, the zone 
of destruction reaching from Strath- 
cona to Magee and from the Western 
Boulevard to Kaye street.

ih> detectives,
t heir MORMON. MARRIAGE DAWS.lot stop 

( uld be
tT own at theli homes. syncope. a _ .

Instantly the whole courtroom was in 
an uproar. The men In the cage worked 
themselves into a frenzy, rushing to 
and fro, shrieking and hurling curses 
against their “executioners.”

Armed guards went into the cage apd 
carried Mlnichiello out and restora
tives were administered.

WILL ATTEND CORONATION.
below last year's 

represented a five-pointMelbourne,
vernier, Mr.
'•mal affairs, fenid Senator Pearcfe, mirils- 

' for defence, have sailed for Engls nd 
■ attend the coronation.

Ltyril 7.—Mr. Fist er, the 
atchelor, minister for ox-

SHOT DURING QUARREL.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
EMPLOYEES’ DEMAND

JAPAN FACING 
HEAVY EXPENDITURES

ZEPPELIN FLIGHT. Vancouver, April 7.—^Charles 8am- 
uelsôn, laborer, was shot at 9 o’clock 
last night in the bar of the Crown 
hotel, Cordova street, by John Ander
son. Samuelson is in a critical condi- 
tiofi at the hospital.

Several men in the bar overpowered 
Anderson and held him until the po- 

The men had a 
grudge against each other for a long 
time. The shooting followed a wordy 
altercation.

Friedrlchshafen, Germany, April 7.— 
In his dirigible balloon, the new 
Deutschland, Count Zeppelin, with a 
number of passengers, set out at 8:25 
o’clock this morning for Stuttgart to 
greet King William II. of Wortenberg 
and Queen Charlotte on the occasion 
of their silver wedding anniversary. 
From Stuttgart the airship will pro
ceed to Badenbaden and Dusseldorf. 
King William is an enthusiast in 
aerial navigation and In July, 1908, 
both he and the Queen took a flight 
with Zeppelin over Lake Constance. It 
was the first time in history that a 
sovereign dared such adventure.

I%

They

Will Ask for Arbitration Board 
If Winnipeg Company Re
fuses to Increase Wages

runds Will Be Secured Witi- 
out Additional Taxation or 

Foreign Loans

■

CUTTER TO USE OIL.

Washington, April 7.—Orders have 
been issued directing Captain Charles 
McAlister, englneer-in-chief of the rev
enue cutter service, to prepare plans 
for the conversion of the revenue cut
ter Areata, now doing harbor duty on 
■Puget Sound, into a oil burner. Ex
periments in the use of oil for fuel were 
made on the Golden Gate at San Fran
cisco and were very successful.

(Special to the Times.) 
Winnipeg, April 7.—The employees of 

Winnipeg electric street railway have 
made a new demand for an increase in

T°kto, April) 7.—Marquis Katiura, he 
minister of final ce, ud- 

' i cssing an audience of banker ! at Ky- 
i > to-day, said there woulc be no 

«liauge in tie government’s Bnandtal 
l">licy during! the coming year, 
usual expenditures must be fpced in 
Korea and al

To-day the damage was
I isI remier and -

Stuttgart Wurtemberg, April 7.— 
The Deutschland arrived here at : 3 
o’clock this afternoon and circled over 
the Royal palace, while Count Zeppe
lin dropped a parachute with his 
greetings to the King and Queen. A 
landing was made in the suburbs 
where additional passengers were 
taken on.

: I ■
{pay which they expect will be granted 

’by April 25, when the current agreed 
ment ends. The company recently of
fered an increase of 2 cents per hour, 
making the scale 23 cents for the first 
year, 25 cents for the second, 27 cents 
for the 'third, and 29 cents after that. 
The men ask for 25 cents for the first 
six months, 27 cents for the second half 
year, 29 cents for the next and 31 cents

Un-

Sheso measures for the p re
nt Ion of floods, for the 4ev ilopm mt 

111 the railroads and the navy must be
undertaken.
tends would

ARRESTED AT WINNIPEG.V f :
OPIUM SEIZED.(Special to the Times.)

Toronto, April 7.—Detective McKin
ney has returned from Winnipeg with 
George Norman, arrested there last 
week at the request of the Toronto 
police. The man is charged with pass
ing forged cheques and with stealing 
surveying instruments from the, Grand 
Trunk railway.

However, the r ecess try 
be secured, he sa d, with- 

it resort to additional taxation or flor-
' Ign loans.
Korea

VV
San Francisco, Cal., April 7.—Custom 

inspectors seized $1,809 worth of opium 
yesterday on-board the steamer San Jose, 
which rrlved here from Panama. This 
is the first case In which an Isthmus

SHELDON RETURNING.The improven ents in 
are planned to extend through a 

'‘Umber of years. The recon struct Ion 
i the line of the Japanese railway sys- 

,,'m into a broad guage road. aas bsen 
Dr.-pared for one year.

Montreal, April 7.—News received from 
Pittsburg to-day states that C. F. Mc- 
Casklll- has started from that city with 
C . D.
Mon

when she had accumulated $50,000 from 
her brother’s gifts she intended to 
•retire.

Sheldon. The two are; expects,t 
treâl by to-morrow morning. 1

MRS
:

s His Cheer- 
hout Jour- 
ittsbwg

i Times.)
C. D. Sheldo i is 
e arrived on the 
tin this mort ing, 
ck, in charg > of 
II and Dete< ttve 
Jrg police. The 
ck connection i at 
a special pi rlor 
attention w >uld

nark of the {iris- 
one of the pi rty. 
pparent con :ern 
ng trial, am 1 be 
ulness throi igh- 
y. Once du ring 
ourt proceed ings 
>d if any of his 
vould come for- 
1 for him.
)ite of the snort 
here were a :ou- 
j, in additio i to

before Judge 
-, pleaded not 
mded for light
3d.

SUICIDE.

Lpril 8.—A coro- 
1 to enquire Into 
-r of Cra-ige IAp- 
erdict of su tide 
was brief, n eta- 
re not calle $ as V 
their sworn de- 

nd accepted hV 
ppincott will 
neral being pri-

;E LOSSES.

-Fire losses i” 
rch reached $26.- 
etlve wiring.
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tory to *air$H» t
mulcted of any chance of rev arA and 
more than this, they have lost their 
i ami their outlay. The Injustice to 
then», is all nut ifreihedlaywr'

More than this, the flow of British 
to $2,251,914. The correct «(Sure is $6,-| capital which was tending strongly to

wards British Columbia has been sud
denly. stemmed—dammed back, and will 
naturally seek other outlets.

It is not necessary to claim that the 
conditions warrant an advance In prices 
of public lands. The people will not be 
Inclined to complain overmuch In that 
respect. It Is the policy of spoliation 
which they protest against, and had 
the matter been discussed in the legis

ts 1911.4 *25 *

K—
from excise to tt.5ST.9lfc 
figure is $7,02.?,2iXi.

The diecrepanvlc.-- under o<* 
are equally "marked.

The inaccuracies in expenditure i.rt. 
still more marked. Mr. Goeneil sa.= 
the interest on public debt amounts

Twice-a-Week Times deal ot expenee- Md *u to *•*-
“rm1 ? P® 13^ °ne mature o, the contât was the

Strong run made by John Dllworth in 
Ward Five, the candidate coming 
within one vote of defeating Alexan
der Peden.

The uselessness of the election was 
No advertise- clearly shown by the result. Had the 

provincial government been actuated 
by a single desire to serve the people 
Of Victoria it woilld have avoided all 
the trouble and expense to the city by 
validating the January elections. Now 
the only thing is to get down to busi
ness and make Up for the valuable 
time that has been lost in the matter 
of initiating new work. There is very 
much to do and little time in which 
to do it. The contest is over and it 
Is for- all to try to work together for 
the upbuilding of a great city here.
There is no time for quarrelling and ment of members or senators, even those 
bickering. All the energy of the representing this province, should "Sill 
mayor and council is needed In the to British Columbia, and made no pro
work which Ilea before them. Between vision for this in hie calculation. He

evidently believed that this prdrôtnce 
part of the great Britlsh Em

pire, and that British Columbia-should 
bear no share In the payment of a 
presentatlve of the British Crown in 
Canada nor in thé upkeep of Rideau 
Hall as the official residence of His 
Excellency the Governor-General. Civil 

Ottawa, legislation,

An Unparalleled Display of 
Tailored Suits for Easter

Easter Week Prices: $10, $14.50, $19.50,
$25 and $35

INO CO.. LIMITED. 
SUBSCRIPTION T ATE.

By mail (exclusive of city),$1.09 pe£ annum 
DISPLAY RAT DS.

FT $2.50fer inch, per month ...................
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent.a word an issue, 
ment less than 10 cents. ,

NOTB-A special rate is quote 1 where 
an advertisement is carried to both Dally 
and Twice*»- eek.

704,463.
Mr. Gosnell says the amount paid tot 

mail subsidies Js $731,026. The correct 
amount Is $3,639,666.

Mr. Gosnell says the amount expend
ed. on post offices is $4,698,995. 
correct amount is $6,718,662.

' But why multiply these glaring ex
amples? In order to obtain his splen- 

Mr, Gosnell overlooked

ii
The

A FRUIT EXPERT.

Maxwell Smith, editor of the Fruit 
Magazine, is one of the best authori
ties In Ihe country on f’uit t rowing.

that originates and carried 
successful cinclunion the

to did deficit,El
You should not wait until the last moment, for by selecting your Easter Suit now you will 
avoid unnecessary haste *nd disappointment. The values we are offering this week in the 
costume section comprise the most attractive Spring models. The materials have been care
fully selected; the cut is exclusive and embodies the most stylish and practical ideas; the

tailoring in each garment is the best.

i important items. He evidentlymany
claimed that British Columbia was not 
part of the Dominion, because he re
pudiated the suggestion that any of the 
cost of federal government, the pay-

lature the public would have been war
ned. But such open and frank dealing 
with the investing public Is net to the 
liking of Premier McBride and his col
leagues. A .policy which permits of 
surreptitious information conveyed to 
friends of -the government to protect 
themselves Is much more to the liking 
of lié administrât!

Thf Times Is not speaking without 
warrant when It says that the revolt 
against the new order will bring dis
closures which will make It difficult for 
the government to explain.

The confiding of the administrative 
authority of the province tip a govern
ment almost wholly ? without opposl- 
ti on, will prove to be one of the most 
disastrous experiments made by the 
country. That mistake is exemplified 
in the haste with which the "two-man” 
government resorts to impromptu or
ders in council to accomplish Its de
signs.

He it was
through to a 
big National Apple Show at Vancou- 

He knows the l rovlnce 
end to the ot ter, s nd he

ver last year.
from one
knows exactly what the l tad. v ill pro- 

what the fruit is worth in
!

I on.due* and
the market. This is what he sàys edi
torially In the current number of his 
magazine:

“Great national and international 
ts usually dlst irb existing 
s more or less, but usually 
e beneficial resul À 
the ratification of the pro- 

liprocity agreem tot 1 jetween 
the United States and C anada may 
cause thie fruit growers qn bo$h sides 
of the 11 
their mi 
suit she 
ing adv
fruitmer^ should rise to the occasion 
and organize In such a raanmr as to 
retain a full share of tlie control of 
markets on the American continent. 
This question should not be viewed 
from any political party or industrial 
or commercial class sta rdpoii it, but 
from a ^roafi national a ipect, having 
In mind the welfare of tt e wh >le peo-

and' the end of the year a greatnow
amount of work may he done. The was no

E citizens want this done. If the mayor 
and council do it they will deserve the 
confidence of the electorate, but if not 
they will have to be replaced.

i re-j J
;

movemc 
conditio 
with soi '

MR. GOSNELL’S FIGURES. government at 
arts, agriculture and statistics. Includ
ing the taking of the census, were con
veniently overlooked, and the small 
item of $18.109,841 paid by the Dominion 
government to aid railway construction 
In the province of British Columbia 
played no part In his calculations.

even In the

posedi

Mr. R. E. Gosnell’s delayed confes
sion hi Friday night’s Times that he 
alone is responsible tor the figures upon 
which the cry for better terms Was 
based, has peculiar significance.

These figures did duty in two or three 
provincial election campaigns and in 
the last federal election. They were 
evidently prepared for the purpose of 
arousing the hostility of the electors of 
this province against the federal gov
ernment; to deceive the representatives 
of the various provinces at the last 
provincial conference, and to influence 
the Dominion government in making 
an exceptional grant to the province.

Chickens generally come home to 
roost, and sooner or later there had to 
come an ignominious finish to a cam
paign based upon false figures and de
liberately planned to misrepresent the 
relations between the province aiid the 
Dominion. Hon. Walter Scott, premier 
of Saskatchewan, has publicly an
nounced that he does not propose that 
British Columbia, the richest province 
in the Dominion, shall continue to en
joy this special treatment without pro

ie to readjust th imsel res and 
hods to some citent, the re- 
Id not be without con pensât- 

and ti e C madian

: -

ages,
I

i

His figures are wrong, 
amount paid in provincial subsidies, by 
a quarter of a million dollars; the ex- 

fisheries half a million

The foundering of the steamer Iro
quois Monday morning when but a few 
minutes out from the wharf at Sidney, 
adds another to the list of ill-fated 
ships plying in B. C. waters. The story, 
in so far as details could be obtained up 
to the time of going to press, is told In 
another column. The Iroquois, which 
for many years has-been the only regu
lar connection which the people of the 
lower islands of the Gulf had with the 
outside world, has always, been consid
ered seaworthy, and this fact but adds 
to the mystery of her calamity.

Women's Strictly Plain-Tailored Suits,
penditure on 
dollars; and all down the long list there 
is the strongest possible evidence that 
Mr: Gosnell either made his figures to 

of his master or had

fij ig.| :

$10.001With short coats, plain coat sleeves, also coats with fancy reveres and cuffs. 
All in good quality cheviots...........................................................................pie.

"Canada has the soil, climate and the 
men to produce as high-g -ade I ruit (of 
the varieties suitable to i lorthi rn lati
tudes) as any country, a id shiuld in
vade thp United States markets at 
every venerable point.

"To say that the young ; orchards of 
British Columbia cannot sompute with 
the older plantations -of. Oreg in and 
Washington is about as -easonable as 
to say that British Columbia cannot 
compete with the old orchards of On- 
taria, Quebec and the Maritime pro
vinces. prices are not lit ely ti i be re
duced, but a higher star dard of fruit 
and more careful grading and packing 
will be required, which aie mu :h need
ed. The Dominion and Pr >vinci al Fruit 
Inspection Acts should" also le more 
rigidly cjnforced. The prairie market 
Would then be regulated by t îe stan
dards of fruit offered for sale, because 
the United States f ruit-f rowe ■ is not 
going to sell his fruit ii i Car ada for 
less than he can get at 1 ome, and the 
high-claSs fruit brings : ully as good 
a price south of the line as rorth, as 
the following examples 'rill slow:

m| a five-acre trac O. W. Rich, 
of Kenpick, Wash., sold in Ï9K), 106- 
crates cf strawberries fir $150; 100
crates c f cherries for $i 00 ; 510 boxes 
of peaches for $250; 200 hexes oÎ Bartlet 
pears fer $300 ; 600 boxes of Tokay 
grapes for $300; app es, apricots, 
prunes, etc., $100; garden tru :k, $100; 
total, $1,500; of which $500 was paid out 
in expe ases, leaving a net ] irofit of 
$1,000.

“In 1968 from 200 ten-yi lar-ol 1 winter 
apple trees on two acres of la ad S. E. 
Marical, of Entiat, Waih„ Slid 1,800 
boxes for $1.25 a box. Hh expense was 
$450, leaving a net profit of $1,890.

"In 19)9 J. H. Blake, of Wenatchee, 
Wash., sold from 96 ten-rear-old trees 
on one acre 960 boxes of Winosap ap
ples for an average price of $2.40 per 
box. His estimate expe lse was $600, 
and his net profit $1,700.

“Blacl man Bros., of the same place 
and in the same year, from 2,800 eight- 
year-old trees, covering 36 acres, sold 
18,000 boxes of apples s t an average 
price of $1.52 per box. rheir expense 
amounted to $6,000, leav ng their net 
profit $il,500.

“The cost of fruit labor in beth coun
tries is very much thé s ime, although 
Oregon is about 15 per cent, lower than 
in British Columbia.

"We believe in strengthening the ties 
that bind Canada to the Motherland, 
but not the brand of In perla I federa
tion whose strength is measi ired and 
limited by commercia advantages. 
True loyalty is not bought ant sold for 
dollars and cents.

"The
strive are the highest na tonal develop
ment of the Dominion cf Car ada, the 
fraternal unity of the British Empire, 
and the! peace of the world.

I suit the purposes 
his office boy prepare them.

The auditor-general, upon the au
thority of parliament, officially states 
that for the thirty-four financial years 
commencing with the time when Bri
tish Columbia entered Confederation, 
the Dominion government received 
from all sources in the province of Bri
tish Columbia, including the sale of its 

lands, the sum of $60,278,413, and

v
I, p.

111
ii

» TT

own
there was expended in these years in 
the province of British Columbia for all 

the sum of $65,033,825, or over 
than was received. Mr.

purposes
$5,000,000 more 
Gosnell states that In the same years 
the province paid to the Dominion 
treasury $18,680,162 more than was ex
pended by the Dominion.

Mr, McBride won his provincial elec
tions on Mr. Gosnell’s figures. He won 
the last federal election on Mr. Gos-

*Ifl
I I

WHISTLE BLAST
'

STARTLES SPECTATORStest. Nova Scotia, with a larger popu
lation than British Columbia, and with ,0h
about one-eighth of Its revenue, finds nell'a figures and the Oriental cry, a 
It difficult to make both ends meet; but cry as jfalse as the figures. He deceiv-

of the ed thé provincial premier with Mr.
deceived the

,cJbo<i> 4fov-s‘:

Confusion in Courtroom ReA 
suits in President Suspe^- 

ing Proceedings

“Fro THREE CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH

alsd be made by the special committee 
of the council’ to secure the needed 
additional equipment for the exten
sion of the downtown cluster lighting 
system.

UKELY USEstill she has to pay her share 
additional $100,000 paid annually to the 
province of British Columbia, 
provinces in the Dominion not so fa
vorably situated as British Columbia

Gosnell’s figures. He 
federal government with Mr. Gosnell’s 
figures. He must make answer now. 
Will Mr. Gosnell’s confession that he 
alone is responsible for the figures be 
accepted as an adequate defence?

Other
!

PREPARE TO REBUILD 
FIVE SISTERS’ BLOCK

r— not likely to silently acquiesce in 
the present arrangement, and the peo
ple of British Columbia will soon face 
the charge that through its government 
and its statistician, a large amount of 
money has been secured by false pre
tences from the rest of the Dominion.

What answer is Mr. McBride going 
to make? Is he preparing to make a 
scapegoat of his faithful henchman, 
Mr. Gosnell? Is Mr. Gosnell’s confes
sion the first signal for retreat? Is the 
excuse going to be offered that the 
Whole cry of better terms was based 
on false figures, and that Mr. Gosnell 
alone is responsible for them? If the 
McBride government is relying upon 
such a defence it must fail, because a 
comparison of Mr. Gosnell’s figures 
with those of the auditor-general of 
Canada, prepared by the authority of 
parliament, will conclusively show that 
Mr. Gosnell’s figures are based upon no 
official records.

Viterbo, April 10.—Président Blan
ches way of dealing U’ith disturbances 
at the trial of the Camorrists is to 
suspend the sitting and so frequently 
is this perogative exercised that the 
proceedings are delayed- and promise 
to be long drawn out. , -

To-day the sound of a whistle from 
among the spectators was sufficient 
to start a commotion that ended only 
when an adjournment was declared.

Giacomo Ascritore was under inter
rogation at the session. Ascritore is 
charged with having falsely denounced 
Tomasso De Angles, and Gaetano 
Amadeo, as the murderers of 
Genarro Cuoccolo and his wife. In fur
therance of a conspiracy with the 
priest. Giro Vttozzl, through whom 
they sought to free 
Tnricco Alfano, his brother 
Gennaro Ibelli, and Giévanni X apt. 
On Saturday Ascritore told of the 
peculiar actions of Dé Angles which 
convinced him of the man’s guilt. To
day he recounted the evidence which 
had satisfied him that Amadeo was 
one of the assassins. He said Amadeo 
had been so poor that he often asked 
the prisoners for the loan of a few 
franks.

“One day.” continued Ascritore, 
“Amadeo being drunk, said that there 
was much apprehension In the public 
mind regarding the Cuoccolo affair. 
He said that only 120 francs was di
vided among the members, though 
persons secured great profit by selling 
furniture from the home of the Cuoc- 
colos.

At this point a whistle blast startled 
the court-room. The lawyers sprang 
to their feet In indignant protest again
st the Interruption and in the con
fusion the president announced the sit
ting was suspended.

Woman and Baby Seriously 
Injured and May Not 

Recover

LAND RESERVATIONS. INCREASE FROM $2,000
PROBABLY TO $3,600It has been the persistent boast of 

the government organs of the province, 
as well as of the members of its gov
ernment, that the affairs of the prov
ince are being administered in a capable 
and businesslike manner. The repeti
tion of this boast, through the confi
dence it inspired among the faithful, 
has led to the precise results which 
have been predicted by persons some
what asquainted .with the vagaries of 
party power. It has led to the arro
gant assumption of authority to tram
ple upon the people’s rights and the 
practice of doing by order in council 
what probably could not be done by 
the House in session for fear of revolt 
among the party following.

Ltttle more than a week has elapsed 
since the province was startled by the 
official announcement that the public 
lands had been doubled In price, and 
that extensive tracts hitherto purchas
able at a reasonable figure, are placed 
under reserve. The surprise was the 
more startling in that the order is re
troactive, and sections of land already 
staked, recorded and partly paid for 
are now Included in these reservations. 
These cannot now be acquired without 
the payment of the advanced price, 
fixed by the order in council.

If the situation could be made more 
embarrassing, that embarrassment has 
been enhanced by the fact that many 
tracts of land—upon which claims to 
purchase have been filed and certifl- 

, cates of purchase Issued from the land 
office—have been already sold to third 
parties upon such certificates, 
the would-be vendors find themselves

Tenders Have Been Invited for 
Clearing Site of Ruins 

of Fire
(Special to the Times.)

Lethbridge, Alb., April 10.—Three 
children burned to death and 
mother and a baby so badly burned 
not likely to recover, Is the terrible 
story of the fire which destroyed tie 
home of Oran Brooks, a homesteader, 
35 miles east of Coutts.

The eldest child, a boy 12 years nf 
age, used kerosene in making the fire 
at 6 o’clock Saturday evening. There 
was live coal in the stove and an ex
plosion followed. The fire was seen by 
neighbors living across the boundary 
line, but the house was destroyed by 
the time they got to the scene. The 
bodies of the three children were taken 
from the ruins, 
both hands if she survices the shock. 
The father was working for a butcher 
at Warner. Dr. A. Cott, of Warner, left 
for the scene to-day. The people came 
from North Dakota in January, 1910.

Estimates for Year to Be Con
sidered at Special Meeting 

of the Council

th'

(From Monday's Daily.)
Preparatory to the erection of a 

modern building to replace the Five 
Sisters block on the corner of Fort and 
Government streets, which was de
stroyed in the big fire of October last, 
the B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd., agents for the estate, are calling 
for tenders for the removal of all the 
debris: comprised In the ruins of the 
big structure.

The Times was informed this morn
ing by Dennis Harris, C. E., who is in
terested in the estate known as that of 
the Five Sisters, that the destroyed 
building would shortly be replaced by a 
structure of the most modern type, but 
that it would be premature at this 
time to give any details of the new 
block.

With this clearing away work now to 
be undertaken the whole of the block 
bounded by Fort, Government and 
Broad streets and Trounce avenue will 
shortly have been improved by the re
moval of the debris of the fire. What 
with the work of extending View 
street through from Broad to Govern
ment street and the erection of the big 
Union Bank-Eliott building there 
should be a scene of great activity in 
this block during the next few months.

the

(From Monday’s Daily.)
It is probable that the estimates for

at a
of suspicion 

Giro the year will receive attention 
special meeting of the

James L. Raymur, comptrol
ler, has the preliminary draft ready 
and it is imperative that this receive 
immediate attention.

council this
week.

. It Is understood that the mayor's 
salary will be increased from $2,000 
to $3,600. 
at the beginning of the year Aid. H. 
M. Fullerton took occasion to call at
tention to the matter of the small
ness of the salary paid the mayor, 
pointing out that as the city had 
assumed such proportions that the 
chief magistrate must give the whole 
of his time to the work it was ob
viously unjust to pay him such a 
small salary as $2,000.

The figures put In to the comptrol
ler by the various departments show 
considerable Increases over last year, 
buti with the growth of the city the 
fire and the police departments must 
be increased, while In the other de
partments a larger outlay is recom
mended.

The tremendous amount of work 
which is in arrears owing to the com
plications which resulted in a special 
election will probably necessitate a 
meeting of the council and the board 
of works each night this week.

Tenders for the two new fire halls 
will be called for immediately. One 
hall will be located on Cornwall street, 
near Fairfield road, and the other on 
Fern wood road. Bids must be in by 
4 p. m., on April 17.

for the extensive paving 
scheme are to be in by the 28th Inst. 
Contracts aggregating 600,000 yards 
are to be let.

At the earliest possible moment a 
by-law authorizing the expenditure of 
$250,000 for new sewer construction 
and $50,000 for surface drainage will 
be put before the ratepayers. Much 
remains to be done In the matter of 
letting contracts for material and 
lamps for the enlarged lighting 
scheme. The by-law passed at the 
general elections at the beginning of 
the year authorized the expenditure 
of $26,006 for 16* arc lamps of Im
proved design, with necessary acces
sories. Bids for these goods will be 
asked at once and arrangements will

The mother will lost
It wilt be recalled thatMr. Gosnell’s figures show that from 

the year 1872, when British Columbia 
entered Confederation, until the year 
1906, the province of British Columbia 
had paid into the exchequer of the 
Dominion of Canada the sum of $56,- 
717,544, and that in the same years the 
Dominion had expended the sum of $38,- 
037,382, leaving a balance in favor of 
the province of $18,680,162. On motion 
of Mr. Duncan Ross, the then member 
for Yale-Cariboo, the Dominion parlia
ment ordered the auditor-general of 
Canada to prepare a return showing 
the actual receipts from this province 
for the same years under the same 
heads used by Mr. Gosnell and the ac
tual expenditure for the same 
under the same heads used by 
Gosnell. That return was prepared and 

. reciprocity agreement places iai<j on the table of parliament,
the Cn nadian statesmen who negntiat- „ .. „ ,

it in the front rank tt international ^ fl^res year by year,
diplomats, and proves ti at th> day haè head by head- and one ls forced to the 
gone b / when Canadian Inter ests must conclusion that Mr. Gosnell’s were mere 
be sacrificed in order :o curry favor 
with the United States or anybody 
else.”

ideals for whic l w< should
now

SEATTLE EDITOR DEAD.

Seattle, Wash., April 10.—Charles Al
fred Williams, Veteran newspaper man- 
died here at 7 o’clock this morning. Ib- 
was well known In New York. Philadel
phia, Cincinnati, Salt Lake, San Fran
cisco and the coast generally. Mr. Wil
iam's has been In the employ of the S' - 
attle Daily Times for the past i- ' 

At the time of his death he was

“It seems a pity thq.t a subject 
fraught 
bllities

with such tremmdotis possi- 
for the promotioi of j eaee and 

the advancement of civilization in the 
wes-terr hemisphere should b< brought 
into the sphere of party politic a.

"The ratification of 116 rsciprocity 
agreement will net mean knotting the 
bottom out of Canadien nstionhood, 
but that the sun has t et on the day 
of high tariff walls be' ween modern 
civilize 1 nations, and that th ; streams 
of commerce will gradi ally Ind their 
level through the cours is. of least re
st stones.

i;

years.
assistant managng edtor of that Pa"

CHILLIWACK SEWER SYSTEM.NEW WESTMINSTER GUN CLUB. liera.
The direct cause of Mr. Williams’ 'I-

years, were Injuries ri -CMUlwack, April 8.—At a regular 
meeting of the city council there was 
submitted by T. F. Sinclair a plan for 
the construction of a sewer system at 
the estimated cost of $67,800. The plan 
outlined by Mr. Sinclair provides for 
slightly over five miles of sewer with 
the main outlet in the Fraser River, 
at or near the mouth of the Chilliwack. 
The trunk sewer would run along 
Spadina Avenue from the five corners, 
with branches leading from that point 
to different parts of the city, 
action was taken in the matter by tbe 
council, but it will be probably up at 
a public meeting of the ratepayers to be 
held on Monday night, April 10, when 
the street improvement bylaw and 
other public matters will be discussed. 
Mr. Sinclair states that the sewerage 
system could be completed in six 
months. Advice was received that the 
court had refused to, dissolve the in
junction secured by the owners of the 
Chinese shacks on Westminster Street 
which bad been ordered burned by the 
health authorities, and it was decided 
to take no further action until two 
slmlllar cases to come up for trial in 
New Westminster next month had 
been tried.

who was aged „ 
ceived in the Minneapolis iribun'1 "" - 
November 30, 1889, when eight

killed and the lives of forty saved

New Westminster, April 8.—At the 
annual meeting of the New Westmin
ster Gun. chib, officers were elected for 
the ensuing year. The annual Good 
Friday shoot will be held on Moody 
Square, and outside clubs will be sent 
Invitations to compete.

-for the ensuing term are as follows : 
Hon. president, C. G. Major; hon. vice- 
president, W. Norman Bole, K.C.; pre
sident. H. Gilley; first vice-president, 
Alex. Turnbull; second vice-president. 
Aid. Jos. Henley; secretary and treas
urer, J. D. Galloway; Captain, Clarence 
McLean ; committee, all the above with 
J. E: Eagles, Tom Trapp and Howard 
Welsh.

years
Mr.

were
by the heroism of Williams, then man.

In his you"The
ing editor of the Tribune. 
Williams was a noted oarsman 

wrestled with Mat
ter the mid-

’fhe officers wrestler, and once 
suda Sorraski, the Japanese,
cueweight Graeco-Roman
of the United States. When fire uroke out 
on the eighth floor of the Minneapolis 
Tribune building panic seized upon all th - 

floors, and they by- 
windows into the light

championship; Nowguesswork, with the object of making 
the Dominion a large debtor to the 
province of British Columbia, 
are few items in Mr. Gosnell’s state
ment that 'are the same as those of 
the auditor-general, and in nearly 

-every Instance the discrepancy is so 
great that It must have been deliberate. 
Here are a few items:

Mr. Gosnell says the total revenue to 
the Dominion from customs for the 
years mentioned ls $40,910,066. The cor- 

afialnst j rect figure. Is $43,906,431—a difference of

i ft-- J[TO in the discredited predicament of be
ing unable to deliver title. 
the£ may pay the double price, and 
thus obtain these lands, but the figure 
at which they sold will prohibit their 
doing so without heavy loss.

How widespread is the condition 
brought about by this Impromptu order 
can be judged from the number of sfg-

BidsThere No people in three upper 
gan to leap from
court, to be -filed on the stones below 
Williams realized the situation, and to 
command and physical force got conn
ût the struggling men and marshals.^ 
them down a fire escape at whose head 
he and his brother stood. After the las 
printer- had passed to safety, the ‘ w 
llams brothers followed, Charles bem„ 
the last person to leave the building, m 
was burned about the head and inha e- 
flames, and has been more or less an in
valid ever since, but retained his mental

i! It is trueTHE ELECT ION.
.I The jroniat of the voti itg or tire civic 

elections on Friday was a <lear indi
cation that the majorité of the people 
of Victoria were satli tied that the 

j mayor and council w ire , docted in 
January by the popv.ln • voie e. A great 
many people who voted 
Mayor Money on that occ; Men. 
ported him yesterday, beet use they 
considered It a matter sf ju' tie*, to do 
go. The city haa been put to a great

i" 1

London, April 8.—Captain J. Hardess 
Lloyd and Captain Herbert Wilson 
sailed for New York to-day on the 

. , steamer Lusitania from Liverpool. The
grieved protests already received at this other members of the British polo team 
office. Business undertaken In good 
faith by many who have braved the 
experiences of exploring uncharted 
valleys and locating lands has been 
completely demoralized, 
had expected to enjoy some financial

which will try to regain the Interna
tional polo championship on 
Meadowbrook field will start for Am
erica soon. E. W. E. Palmer and Ca$#t. 
Leslie Cheape will sail on Wednesday 
and Capt F. W. Barrett and Lieut. A. 
Noel Edwards will follow on April 19.

over three mlllons.
Mr. Gosnell says the revenue from 

the post offices ts $3,469,891. The cor
rect figure Is $4,469,169.

21*. Gvsneti soys the total revenue

thesup- vigor.
contains 34,309' Underground London 

miles of telegraph wires, 3,003 miles ' 
of water mains, andThose whoi sewers, 4,530 miles 

3,200 miles of gas pipes.
j;
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RANKS

Premier McBrk 
F Changes May 

R, L, B<

(Spec .al Corre 
*' Ottawa, April 2.—’ 
Mr. Borden for the 
reconsidered his dec 
reorganization of th. 
reorganization—is in 

very interesting si 
den remains as lead* 
9b to Montreal to me 
ly, Sir Hugh Grahar 
»nd the other self-co 
Of his party. Mr. 1 
Manitoba, is to cor 
commissioner at lari 
i'n-chlef. This does r 
^Rogers will adorn a 
Of Commons; he will 
able upholstered chs 
hotel, and will com 
den's fighting orders 
. The reorganization 
pretty little bit of . 
McBride. That gen 
ijjised the leadership 
appreciation of his o 
a keener appreclatlô 
ries of the provincia 
Is now roaming so b 
tempt is being madi 
emulate Mr. Borden 
and to come to Qtta 
ant with Mr. Rogers 
to date has been ir 
Wants a sure thing 
of becoming mixed ii 
disorganization ; he 
scalp shall remain c 
of hanging at Sir V 
- But there is a bi( 
going on in the C 
than Mr. Borden 
imagine. The head 
organization is the I 
who- is leading the 
procity, and behind 
ably ls the Montre 
the Conservatives 
Ject to serving u 
George E. Foster, 
minister was ever a 
as was Mr. Slfton i 
flee, and to serve 
Would give some ol 
lowers heart dlseas.

The next election 
Laurier's greatest 
Obliterate Mr. Bord, 
many of thg oldff 1 
of Commons. As 
party Mr. McBride o 
be impossible. Thei 
Conservative camp 
6lg5--a knowledge o 
who could step Into 
man, and that man 
who has broken wit 
and undoubtedly 1 
with the opposition, 
outcome? Simply t 
tlve party will be d 
ton’s embrace, whei; 
ed or not. Never h 
inextricably confus 
appeal to the countr 
opposition to-day; £ 
arose over the si nr 
reciprocity agreeme 
•proposition for then 
navy and Grand Tr 
tlon.

TRIED TO S 
C4M0RIM

Prisoner in Evid 
. bre Trial D 

Acted in G

. Viterbo, April 10.^ 
tozzi, the priest, w 
court with the othe^ 
era on Saturday he 
weather correspond^ 
Which was calm aft] 
sion.

The interrogations! 
subjected had told 
priest, but he had t 
court commanded hil 
Speaking of the a] 
Vlttozzi said he hop 
heaven would come j 
his liberation.

- Pasquele Gargiulc 
Luigi Arena and G 
of the Camorrists ( 
plicity In the mu 
Cuoccolo and his a 
court, having been e 
reasons. Ibeld has ti

The proceedings o] 
amination of Genna 
is accused of havi 
Angels and Amadeo 
of Cuoccolo in orde 
assassins. His defem 
ed in good faith, ai 
length how he becai 
Angels’ guilt. "He 
and asked to be giv< 
days. Later I unde 
been a ruse on his 

V , obtaining an alibi i 
been killed.

"Some time ago hf 
disguised as a coal 
ing his coat exhibit 
lowed him to sleep

“Later he came t 
nnd explained his i 
saying that he was 
Adraitico when Vit 
to make inquiries i 
Knricco Alfano, wh 
.suspicion.’ ’

De Angeles said i

High Grade Novelty Suits
Our showing of high grade novelties in Spring Suits is most worthy of your attention. We 

are showing exclusive models in raven blue and black serges, fashionable mixtures in 
greys, tans, browns and greens, as well as light colors and white serges. Beauty and 
distinction are lent by the smoothness and purity of the all-wool fabrics and the perfec
tion of the man-tailoring in these garments. We are featuring a special line of extra sizes 
up to 44 inches, in black and blues, as well as a broad selection of suits 
for the small woman. Prices $25.00 and.. :..................... . .......... $35.00

Tailored Suits at $19.50
These Suits are severely plain-tailored models, with jaunty short coats. A wide range of ma

terials is offered for selection, including navy and black serges, grey and 
tan mixtures, worsteds, novelty suitings and diagonals. Price ............... $19.50
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Stylishly Cut Suits
All- in the latest models, with charming 26 and 28-inch Coats, plain coat sleeves and braid 

trimmed or plain reveres. The coats are lined with taffetas in plain and shot effects and 
twilled silks in self and contrasting shades. Skirts in plain panel or but- A PA
ton-trimmed styles ............... ................. ........................................................... «P-LuEevV
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PROGRAMME FOR THE 
0. C. CONFERENCE

fled. He showed a wound In the leg, 
which apparently had - been paused by 
à penknife. “His actions from the first 
convinced me that he was one of the 
murderers of . Cuoccolo.” ; .

The prisoners continue to think their 
position ig favorable, for the reason 
that as yet no direct evidence has beep 
brought out against them. This can be 
explained, however, by the fact that so 
far only their interrogations have been 
heard, and the situation may change 
quickly when the: witnesses for the 
prosecution, who include many officers 
and men among the carbineers, are 
called.

Iy si

OF TOM PEf . :'

: üjh3 • £., r ■

NOTICE, —New ship
ment of Parasols just 
in, w,hich are on view 

to-day.

NOTICE - New ship
ment of Parasols just - 
in, ,8fhich are on view ; 

to-day.

irhe Twenty-Fifth Session WiH 
.Open Qn May 11 in 
- ’Vancouver

CHAOS PREVAILS till
RANKS AT OTTAWA

> Y. X. ÿSlT:
George B. McClellan, former mayor of 

New York city, is expected to arrive. ... _ . .... The twenty-fifth session of the Brt-
ere shortly. He has expressed a de- tlsh Columbia conference will assemble 

sire to be present at the trial of the 
Camorrlsts, who are alleged to have 
been instrumental In the killing, of 
Detective Petrosino, in the clearing uP, 
of which murder Mr. McClellan is deep
ly interested.

Premier McBride is ex
changes May Not Please 

R, L, Borden
in Sixth Avenue MetBodist . church; 
Vancouver, oh Thursday, May 11, *t 
9.30 a. m. Easter Week

At 'Campbell's*
The Ministerial .session wiH convene 

on Wednesday, May 10, at 9.30 a. to.
The Stationing committee will meet 

on Monday, May: g, at 2.30 p. m.
The Statistical secretaries wUl meet 

on Tuesday, May 9, at 2.30 p. m.
' The Sunday Stffiool and Epworth 
Deague committees will meet on Wed
nesday, May 10, at 7 p. m.

Conference Anniversaries.
Missionary Wednesday, May 10/ g {£ 

m.. Addresses by Rev. A. C. Farrell, ft 
A., assistant secretary for foreign mis1 
sions; arid Rev. E. W. Morgan,' superiitf 
tendent of Oriental work in B. C, . £

Reception service, Friday. May 12, 8 
p. m. Resolution moved by Rev. B. Hi 
Raley, and seconded by Rev. W. Jt, 
Gifford,- B. A. Address by Rev. Georgè 
Jackson, M. A., Toronto.

Temperance and moral reform, Mon
day, May 15, 8 p.m. Addresses by ReV. 
T. Albert Moore, D. D., general secre
tary, temperance and moral reform de
partment, and Aid. H. H. Stevens, Vari-

-i’Ati
t . ! ;>j* iij■Vlf:

(Spec.al Correspondence.)
Ottawa, April 2.—The plot tl 

Mr. Borden for the third time 
reconsidered his decision to resign, a 
reorganization of the party—tqe thi •d

It is

iPROSPECTORS NOW 
SEEKING DIAMONDS

lcketi V.
havii ig

; 1
-.

f

. - g
reorganization—is in progress, 
a very interesting situation. Ai r. Bor- 

and is about to It should-be every woman’s ambition to appear at her best at 
all times. At EASTER SEASON this natural desire is intensified, 

i With every shop window blooming with beautiful apparel, every 
magazine and newspaper filled with style talk, the woman of mod
erate resources is tempted beyond her means. The first thought is 
style and with many the next thought ipust be economy. Discern
ing women naturally turn to “Campbell’s” and those of experience 
know that they caiupurchase stylish Suits, Coats, Dresses and the 
hundred and one little extras that go to make up the feminine out
fit at strictly moderate prices.

remains as leader, 
go to Montreal; to meet the lions 
ly, Sir Hugh Graham, Rodolph 
and the other self-constituted d 
of his party. Mr. Robert Rogers of 
Manitoba, is to come to Ottawa as 
commissioner at large and stiategi 
in-chief. This does not mean that Mr. 
Rogers will adorn a seat In th i Hoqse 
of Commons; he will select a c omfo 
able upholstered chair in the Russ ill 
hotel, and will countersign Mr. Bcr- 
den’s fighting orders to his followe -a.

den ;

nami- 
Forget 
ctato rs Number of Claims Have Been

Staked in the Similka- 
meen Country

--s-'

s t-
53

it- ■
l

Vancouver, April 8.—Charles Cam- 
sell’s report that small diamonds were 
found on Mount Olivine In the Simil- 
kameen has started prospectors in that 
district where the precious stones may 
be found. F. E. GrofCmari, secretary of 
the Princeton Board of Trade, states 
that the miners were busy getting in 
on the ground. He said that some time 
ago a pléci of conglomerate was found 
on the property of the United Empire 
Company near Princeton, and in it a 
small diamond was found. While the 
area mentioned by Mr. Camsell, who 
Is a member of the Dominion geologi
cal survey, in which diamonds may be 
fourid in the Simllkameen Is not large, 
any finds will stimulate interest In the 
district.

>

The reorganization is enliven ;d by a 
pretty little bit of coquetry with Mr. 
McBridfe. That gentleman ha' ing îe- 
fused the leadership, owing to a Jkejen 
appreciation of his own limitât 
a keener appreciation of the p 
rles of the provincial field in w 
Is now roaming so bHthesomely 
tempt is being made to induce 
mulate Mr. Borden in “reconsl 

and to come to Ottawa as a co
ant with Mr. Rogers Mr. McBride tip 
to date has been irritatingly coy. He 
wants a sure thing, not the prosptet 
of becoming mixed in the chaos of Tc ry 
lisorganizatiori; he prefers that his 
scalp shall remain on his head instead 
"f hanging at Sir Wilfrid’s girlie,

Iiut there Is a bigger reorga llzatlon 
going on In the Conservative paity 
than Mr. Borden or his Met tenài ts 
imagine. The head and front of that 
organization is the Hon. Clifton Sifton, 
who is leading thç fight against re;i- 
procity, and behind whom unq vtestlcn- 
obiy is the Montreal junta. Many of 
! he Conservatives would bitte rly c b- 
ject to serving under Mr. Siftcn; 
i'.gorge E. Foster, for instat.ee. No 
minister was ever assailed so tavagoly 

Mr. Slaton when he was in of
fice. and to serve under hls colors 
would give some of Mr. Bordi n’s fol
lowers heart «jlisease.

The next election will probably be 
banner's greatest triumph, end v ill 
obliterate Mr. Borden, Mr. Foster and 
many of th§ oWf> Tqrie* .in thé 

f Commons.! *AS Tehriet' of a: "is 
arty Mr. McBride or Mr. Rogeis would 

he impossible. There is nobodV In tlhe 
nnservatlve camp with federal tra n- 

ing—a knowlejdgè 
who could step into the breach but dne 
man, and that man is Cllftorc Sifton, 
who has broken with the Liber a.1 pa 'ty 
and undoubtedly has allied himself 
with the opposition. What will be 'he 
outcome? Simply that the Conser- a- 
; : ve party will be driven into Mr. 5 lf- 
fon's embrace, whether this be reali ih- 
d or not. Never has a party been so 

inextricably confused with at early 
appeal to the country in sight is is he 
opposition to-)day; and the whole row 
arose over thle simple fact ;hat :he 
reciprocity agreement was top big a 
proposition for them, just as were :he 
navy and Grand Trunk Paclfi ; ques
tion.

couver.
Sunday school, Tuesday, May 16, 8 p. 

m. Addresses by Rev. S. T. Bartlett 
general secretary S. S. and E. L; de1 
partment, and E. S. Learn, Esq., Van
couver.

ions a id 
easait- 
hich he 

art 11- 
hlm to 

ierlmr," 
lieuten-

I
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On Thursday, May 11, a grand con

cert will be given by the choir of Sixth 
Avenue church, under the dlrectio- of 
Wm. Hicks, Esq., proceeds in aid of the 
Mountain View Methodist church.

A series of morning devotional meet
ings will be held, commencing Thurs
day, May 11, 9 a. m., when addresses 
will be delivered by the Rev. George 

“We are looking for a good season Jackson, M. A., of Toronto.
In the interior," Mr. Groffman remark- Sunday Services, May 14.
It government has made an ap- 9.30 a. m.-Conferenee Love Feast,
propiration for the improvenmnt of the ]e(j Rey A B. Green. 
trail from Princeton to Steamboat, • - . - «
which trail will be used by the people 11 m* Ordination sermon, Rev. S. 
going Into the camp from the eastern J. Chown, D. D„ general superinten- 
part of the province. Work has started j den‘* ..by ordhiatlon service
In a modest w ay on the development !conducted ^ the President of confer- 

of the coal properties at Princeton held i 
by the company recently organized by i ^ P* m,-—^Pen session of the Sunday 
A, Laldlaw, of Spokane. He states that school; address by Rev. Robert Hughes.

7.30 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. J. W. Gra
ham, D. D., general secretary educa
tional society of the Methodist church.

Wesley church, a. m., Rev. George 
Jackson, M.^.\ p. m.. Rev. Dr. Chown.

Mount Pleasant, a. m., Rev. -T. A. 
Moore, D. D.; p. m., Rev. (3. Jackson, 
M.A._

Kitsllano, a. m.. Rev. B. J. McIntyre; 
p. m., ReVSg)ÎÇ flartietti ft |*lf \H I 

South Kitsifenoe p. m., TÎev. R. W. 
Hibbert, M. A., D. D.

Eburne, a. m., Rev. J. W. Hedley, M.
A. .JB. D.; p. m., Rev. R. Hughes. 

Central, a. m., Rev. j. W. Graham, D.
D.; p. m,. Rev. T. A. Moore, D. D.

Grand View, a. 1.»., Rev. S. T. Bart
lett; p. m., Rev. J. Robson, B. A.

Mountain View, a. m„ Jas. F. Dim- 
mick; p. m.. Rev. S. J. Thompson.

Grace, a. m.. Rev. T. W. Hall; p. m., 
Rev. E. Manuel.

Dundas, a. m,, Rev. C. W. Whittaker; 
p. m„ Rev. C. R. Sing.

Trinity, a. m., Rev. J. P. Westman; p. 
m.. Rev. O. M. Sanford.

Ferris Road, a. m., Rev. W. P.. Ewing,
B, A. ; p. m., Rev. Jas. HIcks.

Robson Memorial, a. m., Rev. G. H.
Raley ; p. m., Rev. J. W. Davidson.

North Vancouver, a. m., Rev. B. C. 
Freeman; p. m., Rev. C. F. Connor. 

Lynn Valley, Rev. Wm. Vance, B. A. 
Collingwood, Rev. F. J. Rutherford, 

B. A.
Vancouver, South (Wilson Road), 

Rev. J. W. Miller, B. A.
Suggestions of the Business Committee.

1. Instructions to secretaries of dis
tricts.

District secretaries are requested to 
send to the secretary of conference, 
care of Rev. E. W. Stapleford. B. A., 
1598 Sixth Ave., W., Vancouver, B. C., 
not later than Monday, May 8th, dupli
cate copies of all resolutions, 
ials, etc., which their districts wish to 
have- submitted to conference,- together 
with lists of their representatives to 
conference, and conference committees. 
(Schedule 3.)

All resolutions, memorials, etc., from 
districts, must be referred .to confer
ence before the close of the morning 
session, May 12th.

2. General order of business for. each 
session.

(a) Devotional.
(b) Reading minutes of previous 

session.

Easter Suits Easter Coats . j]

nThé Easter Tailored Suit has 
achieved an added beauty this sea
son owing to the introduction of 
many graceful little touches new to 
the tailored suit. They are shown 
in all the newest fabrics including 
novelty cloths, hairline stripes, 
shepherd checks and a collection of 
manpish * materials. Also cream 
serges. -

Many new and smart ideas are 
introduced into this season’s coats, 
both in materials and embellish-WmIi Ament. A few of the favored mater
ials are : Shepherd cheeks, pongees, 
mannish weaves panamas, plain 
serges and the raw silks. Colors are 
cream, green, grey, blue, fawn, 
champagne, etc. Then there are 
black satin coats of net over taffeta, 
as well as the popular linen coats.

'.II V
i .

rfC >! ence. i
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IEaster Dresses Waists and Blouses
Marvellous Array

the company has a big contract for 
shipping next teinter.

“The announcement that the Van
couver company, vvhich has leases of 
twenty miles on the Tulameen river 
and five miles on the Simllkameen 
river, are to extensively operate for 
platinum Is an Indication of the activ
ity., thajt^ setting ip. pie. preliminary 
work of this company has resultecf,very 
satisfactorily."

Our exclusive models in Dresses 
are as individual as bur tailored 
suifesi^ Materials include ninon, 
braided pongees, spotted muslins, 
checks, striped and foulard silks.

',.3. .'.il.

-

’Dainty Lace Waists, the sort of 
waist one would see in the shops of 
Paris. The styles are exclusive and 
will please* any lady who seeks the 
“truly exclusive/’ White Linen 
Tailored Waists in all the new styles. 
Lingerie Waists in too great a va
riety to detail here. Our Waist Sec- £ 
tion affords you the opportunity of 'S 
visiting a WAIST EXPOSITION I 
never before held in Victoria. h

i

se
ft- n »oç-ünFiktf ÂTib^11 AftD ■ ■at COM

MUNION DEESSES that are “vis
ions of white” in mulls, lawns and 
all-over embroidery. The prettiest 
and most becoming styles for the 
young lady are shown exclusively 
here.

v
1

G. T. P. CONSTRUCTION 
UP SKEENA RIVER

I IIof federal i olitic

\

t.

f!

Easter Gloves
-,Half Million Cubic Yards of 

Earth to Be Excavated— 
New Bridge

« You can depend on ttie quality 
‘ —we guarantee the fit. Very ap

propriate for Easter presenta
tions.

NX XIs
!

Prince Supert, April 8.—Shead & Pa
get, Grand Trunk Pacific construction 
contractors, will be through with the 
six-mile stretch above Kltwanger by 
July 1, when the steam shovel and out
fit will be moved to their new work 
twenty miles east of Hazelton.

The tunnel on Bostrom’s work has 
been abandoned, and will be turned 
Into an open cut. The excavation will 
amount to something over 500,000 yards 
and a route for a temporary line Is be
ing surveyed around this piece of work 
for use until the cut can be completed.

Thirty-one boat loads of cement will 
be required for the piers of the bridge 
across Skeena river. The cribs to be 
sunk in the river, within which the ex
cavation for the foundations will be 
made, will use up 1,006,000 feet of tim
ber and forty tons of iron.

MAGGIONI KID GLOVES at 
$1.50. The best glove value 

that it is possible for any woman 
. to procure. Two dome fasten-

$1.50

TRIED TO SHIELD 
CAMORRA MEMBERS

!

-

ers and in all shades. Per pair 
FOWNE’S WASHABLE KID GLOVES, in white only. Per

pair ......................................................................................$1.25
PERRIN’S GLACE KID GLOVES, 2 dome fasteners, in all

shades. Per pair ............................................ ..............$1.25
FRENCH KID GLOVES, 2 dome fasteners, excellent qual

ity, in black, white, slate and tan. Per pair.......... $1.00
DENT’S HEAVY LAMBSKIN GLOVES, in tan with red

stitching and self stitching. Per pair.......................$1.50
REAL NAPPA GLOVES, in tan only. Campbell’s value.

Per pair  ............................................. .$1.00
JOUVIN QUALITY FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES, in slate,

tan, brown, black and white. Per pair ........................$1.50
DENT’S HEAVY SUEDE SILK GLOVES, 3 dome fasten-

$1.50
CHAMOIS GLOVES, white and washable, 2 dome fasten

ers. Per pair ......... ..... .............................-...................90#
FOWNE’S GLOVES, very special value in natural and

slet. Per pair ...... "................. ...................................90#
DENT’S AND FOWNE’S ELBOW LENGTH GLOVES, in 

glace kid, black, tan and white. Pair, $2.50, $2.25, $1.75 
SILK GLOVES, ELBOW LENGTH, in black, tan, grey, 

pink, blue and cream. Per pair $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00 
KAŸSER SILK GLOVES, 2 dome fasteners, double tips, in 

black, white, grey, champagne, brown and navy. Special,
per pair .................................. .. .............................. .75^

KAYSER SILK GLOVES, extra heavy, in black and white,
$1.25

Ladies who admire dainty neckwear will be delighted 
with our Easter showing.Prisoner in Evidence at Vi a

ble Trial Declares He 
Acted in Good Farh

memor- WASHABLE STOCKS, in plain and fancy vestings, em
broidered. Very large range in white and colors, 75c

35#
EMBROIDERED LAWN COLLARS, with jabot, exquisite

ly trimmed, 90c to 
HAND EMBROIDERED LAWN COLLARS, with embroi

dered lace jabots, $1.75 to 
FANCY COLLARS in net and lace, trimmed with chiffon 

and silks, in white, cream and colors. Tremendous range 
of these from $2.25 to 

JABOTS of Embroidered Lawn, with solid and eyelet em
broidery, and lace edges. ’Tis next to impossible to de
tail our great variety of these. Prices are 90c, 75c, 65c
50c to ......................................................................................35^

VERY HANDSOME JABOTS, hand embroidered and trim
med with real Irish Cluney and Maltese laces. From $3.75
to ................................................... *....................................$1.75

THE NEWEST NOVELTY—TULLE BOWS, in all shades,
35#

FANCY SILK BOWS FOR THE NECK, in novelty designs, 
75c to

to
I1535*Viterbo, April 10.—When Giro Vit- 

tozzi. the priest, was brouf ht into 
court witli the other Camorrist prison
ers on Saturday he remarked that the 
«'eatlier corresponded with hs spirit, 
which was calm after a weel of i as- 
sion.

The interrojgations to whict he was 
subjected had told severely on the 
Driest, but he had improved since the 
•ourt commanded him to break his fist, 
speaking of the approaching Easter, 
Vittozzi said j he hoped hls ascsnslor. to 
heaven would come soon in th' i form of 
hls liberation.

Pasquele Gargiulo, Glovan: tl R ipi, 
Luigi Arena and Gennaro It eld, four 
of the Camdrrlsts charged with 
plicity in the murder of Gemiaro' 
Cuoccolo and his wife, were 
court, having been excused fcjr var ous 
reasons. Ibeljd has been ill.

The proceeldlngs opened wit t the 
amination of Gennaro Aacrit ore, Who 
is accused <j>f having denounced De 
Angels and Amadeo as the nurde-ers 
af Cuoccolo in order to save the real 
assassins. His defence was thst he act
ed in good faith, and he described at 
length how he became convinced of De 
Ingels' guilt. “He came to my fcame 

and asked to be given a room for three 
lays. Later I understood thi;i to have 
ben a ruse on his part to aid him in 
'blaming an alibi when Cuo colo had 
been killed.

"Some time ago he came to my house 
disguised as a coal heaver, end open- 
mff his coat exhibited a dagger. I al- 
lowecj him to sleep in the court yard.

"Later he came to me clean shj.veu 
and explained his former di igulse by 
saying that he was at Cast sllamnare 
Adraitico when Vittozzi arri red t >ere 
to make inquiries in tire int meats of 
Knrieeo Alfano, who was tien uider 
suspicion.’ *

Be Angeles said he feared him and

$1.25 jMAY DAY CELEBRATION.

New Westminster, April 8.—To have 
a bigger, brighter and more successful 
May Day in every respect is the am
bition of everybody Interested in the 
preparations. May 5 was definitely de
cided on to hold May Day this year, and 
the usual ball will be held on the even
ing of the same day. At the annual 
meeting Aid. J. J. Johnson was unan
imously elected master of ceremonies, 
in the place of W. N. Carty, resigned.'

The treasurer reported that there was 
a balance of $55.77 after having given 
the boy scout who was Injured last 
year the sum of $50. Aid. Johnston, 
who is chairman of the finance com
mittee in the city council, reported that 
the sum of $200 had been included in 
the estimates for 1911, so that all the 
May Day committee will have to do 
now is to ask for It.

Chief Watson of the fire department, 
was re-elected chairman of the parade 
committee, and will have full charge. 
It is hls intention, if possible, to have 
all automobiles and street cars to con
vey all the children possible to the park 
grounds, with the exception of the May 
Queen and her maids of honor, who will 
ride in their carriage, drawn by four 
stately grey horses as usual.

illers, stitching on back. Per pair (
50#

I
(c) Communications.
(d) Business as per discipline and as 

arranged by business committee.
(e) Announcements and closing.
3. Daily agenda.
Monday, May 8th, 2.sw p. m.—Sta

tioning committee. '
Tuesday, May 9th, 2.30 p. m.—Statis

tical committee.
Wednesday, May 10th, 9.30 a. m.—

Ministerial session; 7 p. m., Sunday 
School and Epworth League committee.

Thursday, May 11th—General 
sion, 9.30 a. m., roll call and election of 
officers; 11 a. m., memorials referred to 
committees; 11.30 a. m., meetings of 
committees for organization; 2 p. m., 
conference Sacramental service; 3 p. 
m., reception of fraternal delegations.
Will those wishing to introduce visitors 
to conference kindly notify secretary of 
name of visitor and church or society 
represented.

Friday, May 12—9.30 a. m., general 
session, 11 a. m., meetings of commit
tee; 2 p. m., report of Temperance and 
Moral Reform committee ; 3.30 p. m.,
report of Epworth League committee.

—The following donations are grate- Saturday, May 13.—9.30 a. m., general 
fully acknowledged at the Aged Wo- session; 11 a. m., meetings of commit- The usual arrangements have been 
men’s Home for February and March: tees to complete reports. made with the C. P. R., E. & N., G. N.
Christ Church rectory, cake; Mrs. Ir- Monday, May 15.—9.30 a. m„ general R„ and G. T. P., by which convention 
win, clothing; Mrs. Watts Jones, one session; 2 p. m., report of Columbian rates are given to delegates attending 
dozen boxes of apples; Mr. Forrest An- College board of management; 3.30 p. the meetings of the British Columbia 
gus, apples, and Mr. Drury magazines. ra-> Church Union debate. conference and the B. C. branch of the
The Dancing Club, per R. P. Whindt, Tuesday, May 16.—General session. W. M. S. It will be necessary for all 
cakes and sandwiches; Mrs. Cole, mag- 1- That the hours of session be from delegates, both ministerial and lay, and 
azines; Mrs. Holland, invalid’s table; 9-3<) to 12 noon, and from 2 to 5:30 ladies, to buy full first-class ticket te

p. m.; evening meetings to commence Vancouver and Secure'à staindard re
nt 8 o’clock. 11 ; ceipt for the samé,1 In drdèr to particl-

2. That the general conference rules pate in the reduction. Tickets may be

n
M
13

I;

IatC' >m-

not in
25*ses-

double tips. Per pair iJHANDKERCHIEFS
We feel it is not necessary to itemize our extensive 

stock of handkerchiefs, suffice it to say that we can suit you 
exactly.

UMBRELLAS
The new SUIT CASE Umbrellas with detachable han

dles, in plain directoirè styles or medium length handles of 
ebony.

ex-
. 1

1
4 1

l
k

purchased on these terms on and after 
May 4.

of order be followed, as far as they ATTEMPT TO SUICIDE.
may apply.

TraveUing Arrangements. Vacouver, April 10.—In a room at 966 
Main street, Saturday morning, John 
Getlement, said to be an Alaskan 
miner, was found with hls throat cut 
and bleeding. He was taken In the 
police ambulance to the general hos
pital where It Is thought that he has 
a fair chance of recovery. Gellemet 
came down from Alaska a. short time 
qgo with a large amount of money. 
He Is alleged to have gone through it, 
and becoming ; dispondent evidently 
tried to end his life.

SETTLERS FOR INTERIOR.

tsaAshcroft, April 8.—Many settlers are 
going into the Quensel and Fort 
George country at this early stage of 
the season, but are meeting with dif
ficult travelling, the road: being in poor 
condition. The road north of the 100 
Mile House Is the heaviest portion. 
Many intending settlers are daily ar
riving in Ashcroft but, upon the re-

’ ’8

Mrs. Saunders, reading matter; Mrs 
Major Wilson and Mrs. McTavlsh,
eggs.

■À

Easter
Neck
Wear

■

f

i

: ?

ceipt of good advice from those who 
are familiar with conditions, the ma
jority are deferring their trip into the 
Interior until the roads are in better 
shape and river navigation open. The 
masters and crews of all the steamers 
are at work placing their vessels in 
commission, looking for an early open
ing of navigation.

.The- 'Orders borne by the Emperor of 
Germany are worth over $230,000. In all he 
has over 20v crosses, stars, badges and 
other tnsl*"1».
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SOME DIFFICU
TO B

Quotes Experiem 
f of Britain's 

Domin

(Special to th 
IxmdWi, April 7.—1 

Balfour, speaking al 
night, said:

“I believe Gladstoni 
dead. The question is 
replace it?” Supporte] 
ment say, “Why do 3 
|ng the United Kingd 
not fundamentally di 
constitution now enj< 
democracies of Canai 
South Africa? Do thJ 
of separate provinces 
what is called its own 
era by a central parli 

"I think," went on 
very plausible argura 
Mush it seems very 1 
change of that sort, 
bad in itself, is not aj 
to the rpirit, either 
British institutions, 
ment they entirely j 
the mode in which tl 
democracies have dfl 
present states of Cat 
and Australia. I mid 
United States, but 1 
complicate the arguil 
lng anything to it. 1 
cracies have all staJ 
arate provinces, and 
the increased necesj 
strong centra] gored 
movement in their q 
separation to unity 
tion to integration, 
difficulties which In 
still have to conte] 
kind which partly j 
civil war in the Unis 
very difficulty of m] 
powers and arranl 
strength of the cenl 
one hand and of tl 
»f provinces on the

“The United StatJ 
traliâ. the Cape an] 
pire have started M 
separate unities, gnj 
necessary it was foj 
terests that they si 
one more highly o] 
have unity where i| 
been separation. Of 
asked to pursue a] 
policy.”

■In a - letter t part 
Balfour said. "Thel 
the English-speakinl 
ment people who tel 
the Empire is no ul 
ent part of the Emd 
all get along just a 
fragments as if we I 
ganized unit, vvhild 
who profess to tell I 
gar vanity which j 
the Empire delight j 
organization insteal 
that, in a word, it ] 
bltion to see so r] 
painted red.

“I do not deny I 
people, indeed there! 
Ism, Imperial patrie! 
is an essence that 1 
gar disguise. It is I 
a blatant, foolish faj 
ness of the British I 
territories occupied! 
lions of fellow-subl 
not the essence of 1 
feverentiy believe tn 
a period in the hi] 
when it more behooi 
of these very small I 
remote comer of thl 
ly to strengthen thl 
upon these great terl 
children occupy, or 1 
one way or another! 
ence, and where til 
consistently used ini 
order, good govern! 
conscience, and edul 
of property.”

Commenting on M 
the Liverpool Daily] 
the Canadian and A 
Home Rule all roi 
parliament discharj 
liar to our own at ] 
solldation of the H 
similar lines.

CROW'S NE

Report That Unioi 
for Arbitratii 

Lemiei

Fernie, April 7.J 
rent on the street 
men are asking fol 
provisions of Lemi] 
fleial information 

Secretary Carter 
mer last night wd 
Union men regard! 
men working on I 
shall be entitled to] 
agreed upon, frd 
twenty men are q 
that mine. I

It is reported th] 
ing in mines in u 
from which the 
supplied have gon]

chines:

-V San Diego, Cal.] 
the unceasing vig] 
Patrols at the inti 
Une and the shard 
coast maintained 1 
cers on the govern 
Oriental, three hu 
said to be on the 
at Ensenada, Lowe 
merchants In Sanl 
mats of rice by si 
yesterday ; to feed I 
there in the hope ] 
officers and cross tj

’SI
*7 v |f§Hra|pliX M

, TUESDAY", APKO, ti, t»ft

« REPUDIATED 7
jsi É CENTRAL BOARD
that Mrs. Harvey and family, now res: 
dent in St. John, N. B„ would join Mm 
here in a short time.

6 :

BEm
chief. A party of horsemen were seen 
speeding across the field. A shell 
struck the ground and exploded with 
a lightning flash. When the smoke 
cleared away the horsemen were not 
to be seen.

[REVOLT Of 1 
IN SOUTÉERN SPAIN

X PEACE MOVEMENT.

Rev. Dir. Aked of New York, Pays Tri
bute to Great Britain and 

United States.
MU BEL r Px jo*

LEIOER SIICI1IIBS New York, April 10.—Rev. Dr. Chas. 
P. Aked, after four years service here, 
delivered Ms farewell sermon at the 
Fifth Avenue Baptist church yester
day and will depart for San Francisco 
to-day to assume the pastorate of the 
First Congregational church.

A thousand persons crowded Into the 
church, which normally holds 600 and a 
special squad of police had to be called 
to restrain the hundreds outside. Dr. 
Aked referred to President Taft as the 
“Inspired leader" in the cause of in
ternational peace.

“Let us thank God.” he said, “for 
Wm. H. Taft, president ot the United 
States, tor his inspired leadership in 
the cause of international peace. In 
doing so he has taken rank of the 
greatest benefactors of the human 
race.

"Great Britain is aroused to recipro
cate the good-will of'the United States 
and will speak with a single voice. 
Glory and honor to the two greatest 
nations of the woi;ld who shall lead the 
world in the way of age-long peace.

"Let us dream with Mr. Taft of a 
treaty making for international bro
therhood. Let us dream with Andrew 
Carnegie, the biggest, boldest; bravest 
dream that mortal man ever dared to 
dream, the federation of English-speak
ing people of the earth.”

Before leaving New York to-day for 
his new pastorate in San Francisco 
Rev. Dr. Aked took occasion to declare 
that his relations at the Rockefellers 
are as cordial as ever. Dr. and Mrs. 
Aked will go west in the private car 
of President Lovett of the Union Pa
cific — “way.

TURKISH WARSHIPS.

Action of Government in Awarding 
Contracts to Armstrongs is

Confirmed.

1National Organization Will Not 
Aid Strikers in Washing

ton Mines
Populace Attacks Barracks of 

Civil Guard—Republic is 
Proclaimed

TWO BOYS BURNED TO DEATH.

Fort William, Ont., April 10—Two 
little boys named. Frost, John, two 
years, and Joseph Francis, sixteen 
months, were burned to death in a one- 
storey shack In the foreign quarter. 
Mrs. Joseph Frost left her four children 
at home while she went to a store. 
While she was gone the eldest girl, 
aged six, went outside and three small 
boys were left In the ■ frame shack 
alone. The eldest, four years old, says 
John, aged two, climbed up on a table 
to get matches. He lit one and in a 
moment the place was in flames. The 
oldest child ran outside, thereby sav
ing;, hie .life. The others perished.

STANLEY WILLIAMS
DIES FROM mi

FIRE AT T0KI0 CAUSES
LOSS OF $3,000,000NDS Constantinople, April 10.—The cham

ber, by a v: 2 of 116 to 40, made a mo
tion confirming the government’s ac
tion in awarding the contract for the 
vessels of the new Turkish navy, con
sisting of three battleships and sev
eral smaller craft, to Armstrong, Whit
worth & Company, Ltd., of London.

The commission appointed to investi
gate the complaint of the Palmer's Ship 
Building & Iron Company of London 
and Bethlehem Steel Company, that 
their tender although the lowest was 
not considered, reported that it was 
unable to reach a decision as the min
ister of marine declined to supply pa
pers connected with the case.

The contract for the construction of 
Turkish warships was awarded 
Armstrong, Whitworth A Company in 
ApriL The original tender of this firm 
was $426 per ton, and they received the 
contract only upon reducing their price 
to $460. - .

p.

V Ellensfcurg, Wash., April 16.—The 
strike of the coal miners at Cle Elum, 
Roslyn, Jonesville and No. 7 has been 
repudiated by the national organiza
tion of the United Mine Workers of 
America, and J. H. Wallace, district 
president of the United, and John E. 
Morgan, district secretary, have served 
notice that the locale must get out of 
the trouble to their best ability, and- 
they can expect no help from that or 
the national organization. Of the 2,500 
men empteyed in the urine, at least 2,000 
are Italians, Slavs and ether nationali
ties from southern Europe, There are 
but few Americans employed in the 
mines. w

Attack on the Federal Force 
Proves Disastrous — to 

Quarter for Insurgent*

Several Persons Reported to 
Have Perished in the 

Flames

Madrid, April 10.—An embroyo re
public has been proclaimed at Canlllae 
de Aceltune, in the province of Ma
laga. The populace of the town re
belled against the royal authority and 
attacked the barracks of the civil gov- 

Several persons were in
jured In the fighting that followed. Re
inforcements of troops are being hur
ried to the scene. ; 1

Official advices from Canllas de Acel
tune state that a part of the population 
of the town revolted and proclaimed h) 
republic. A crowd attacked the bar-; 
racks of the civil guard and five per-- 
sons were Wounded. " ‘]

Canillas de Aceltune Is g town of 
about 6,606 inhabitants In thé Volas- 
Malaga district, In the southern part 
Of the province of Malaga. Malaga 
province borders on tile Mediterranean, 
its capital, Malaga, being fifty-five 
miles northeast of Gibraltar.

cramenttwj

Mexicali, Mexico, April 10.—General 
Stanley Williams, who xv is v'undfd 
last Saturday* 'n sp ictacu ar i.ssault 
when his Tittle force of *0 ^nen mgag-

of the 
In the

Toklo, April 16.—The Yoshlwarl 
destroyed by fire yesterday, 
roughly estimated that $3,000,000 will 
cover the property loss.

Many ot thé houses were almost pal
atial In appearance, and a thousand of 
them were burned in a little more than 
three hours. Six thousand women were 
rendered homeless.

It is
>

IE

MINERS WILL BE 
URGED TO STRIKE

ed the entire eighth batti lion 
Mexican army, died yesterday 
improvised hospital estalili died jy the 
U. S. troops at Gakxico, Iron the 
wounds he suffered In the engagrr.ent.

Together with the other dead t rough t 
in from the battlefield, five miles away, 
the fallen chieftan will b< .bur ed to
day Tn the little graveya: d at Mexi
cali just behind the breastworks.

William’s death was caused by a 
missile that ploughed through the head 
at the base of the skull, t sartne 
the rear portion of the b 'ain. 
not In as great distress a > the 
themselves at first believer the; 
the defeat of Williams proved a per
fect rout of the attacking fore is. In 
all, fifty men who participated 
daring sortie have return :d to 
call. Eleven others have desert 
are now in jail on the America» side. 
The remaining 34 of the land s.re be
lieved to he dead, as the 1 edera s took 
no prisoners. That any escape! alive 
is due only to the failure of the féd
érais to press their advanti ge at d pur
sue the routed insurrectos as 
fled In wild disorder fror 1 th :

Col. Mayot, the federal comm 
said to-day, when he visited the little 
ranch, that his loss was L2 dead and 
14 wounded.

Williams hurled his little band of 
rebels against Colonel Mi; uel [jrayot’s 
five hundred Mexican regulars 
Mesa, five miles north 
on Saturday.

Half a dozen fugitives df his 
commSnd were overtaken by a 
shell that fell in their mi 1st an 
up a geyser of flame and smol e and 
fragmenté of human 
wagon trains were capture]! with near
ly all of the stores and livestock taken 
in his raid Friday on the American 
ranchers.

t- to

ll Four or five per
sons were burned to death or killed 
while attempting to escape from their 
homes.111 > i The Yoshlwarl Is conducted under 
government licenses, which provides 
for the establishment of hospitals, and 
several of these Institutions 
burned.

The fire spread over a vast area. 
Fanned by a strong southern wind, the 
flames swept to the surrounding struc
tures to the north. It Is estimated that 
6,000 houses are in ruins, covering an 
area approximating four square miles. 
Five hundred troops are guarding the 
territory. The total insurance carried 
by the house and shop owners is In the 
neighborhood dt $350,000.

The origin of the blaze is not known.
The famed Yoshlwarl was located 

about one mile to the north of Asakux- 
Park. The district presented a sp, -... 
cle probably unparalleled In any 1,1 
country, but was reproduced 
smaller scale In the provincial Japanese 
cities. It was remarkable for its 
geous structures, guarded by iron liars, 
directly on the rtreets and its thou
sands of gayly bedecked residents.

The whole quarter was under special 
municipal surveillance, with the result 
that at all times perfect order prevail
ed, enabling strangers to observe, while 
walking through the streets, the 
ity of Japanese officers.

The district to the .north was 
pled largely by small and flimsy dwell
ing places and many tea houses.

In recent years several serious tires 
have occurred In Japan.
1907, a conflagration at Hakodate de
stroyed 1300 houses, with an estimated 
loss of $16,000,000. 
following year fire at Nodasaya,
Toklo, destroyed 400 houses, the dam
age being $2,500,000, and a few days 
later 4,000 houses were burned at Nia- 
gata. In August, 1909, a fire reduced to 
ashes a large part of Oska. The official 
report placed the number of houses de
stroyed at more than 1,000. These in
cluded ten ? business T buildings. The 
most disastrous fire last year was at 
Wakima, 1806 buildings being burned.

LEGISLATIVE PLANS 
OF TOE DEMOCRATS

BRAKEMAN KILLED.

Vancouver, April A fatal accident 
occurred on the premises of the Vancou
ver Lumber Company. Charles Minier, 
a brakesman in the employ of the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company, 
was run over by one of the company's 
cars. The Injured man was Immediately 
taken to the hospital. Notmng could be 
done for him, however, and he died with
in a few hours.

SprmghiH Men Will Attempt to 
Close All Mines In Neva 

Scotia “
v were

REBELS AMBUSH Si 
FEDERAL TO

away
While
rebels

*4
If ÏÎ

Halifax, N. S., April 10.—A meeting of 
the oJeers of the :ed Mine Workers, 
Nova Scotia district, is called for Halifax 
April 15, and an invitation to attend has 
been sent to the coal operators of the 
province.

The wages schedule and other matters 
will he brought up If the coal operators 
put In an appearance, which It Is not ex
pected they will do. Failing this confer
ence, it is said in Sprlnghill, where Presi
dent Watkins la In charge, that the U. 
M. W. will seek to have a general pro
vincial strike declared May 15, blit It Is 
not considered likely that they will be 
able to bring this about.

Agents will be sent from Springhill to 
Cape Breton to carry on a campaign of 
education in favor of such a strike.

Two policemen who were arrested for 
alleged assault on a company policeman 
in discharge of his duty were arraigned 
and judgment was reserved, the police
men meantime going out on batt. Coun
sel for the U. M. W., who defended, 
raised the point that the stipendiary had 
no jurisdiction because the town was 
now under the provincial .police, headed 
by Commissioner Thompson.

were,

Outline Programme for the 
Session—Canadian Reci

procity Bill

in the 
Mexi- 

id and AIRSHIP FOR TRANS-SHOOTS HIMSELF 
IN ROOMING ROUSE

if t:
Force of Ninety Soldiers Al

most Annihilated by Band 
of Insurgents

i

Washington, D. C., April 10.—Legislative 
plans of the Democratic majority of the 
House, made known Saturday from a re
liable source, indicate that the Republican 
senate will be given speedily important 
measures ' for action. The definite out
line, subject to further caucus ratifica
tion, lists as follows the .order of legisla
tion to be pushed forward by the ways 
and means committee as soon as the 
House organization is completed:

Popular election of United States sena
tors.

Publicity before elections of campaign 
contributions.

Statehood for Arizona and New Mexico.
Canadian reciprocity.
Revision of schedule “K," the wool 

schedule of the Payne-Aldrlch bill.
Revision of the cotton schedule.
It also practically has been decided that 

the Canadian reciprocity bill, to be 
brought forward by Chairman Under
wood, will be almost an exact duplicate 
of the McCall bill. It will carry no tariff 
ridera.

Leading Democrats whernrasked what 
they would do if the senate immediately 
passed the Canadian reciprocity bill, and 
then indicated its readiness to adjourn, 
said the House would not adjourn. They 
expressed confidence that1 the' Président 
wduld not exercise his authority to ad
journ the extraordinary session should a 
dispute arise between the two Houses 
over adjournment.

-

they
field.LI Atlixco, Puebla, Mex., April 10. — 

Trapped in a canyon six kilometres 
from Atlixco, a force of ninety fédérais 
was almost annihilated Friday night 
by a band of rebels in whose pursuit 
they had been engaged for twenty-four 
hours. Almost every man in the detch- 
ment was either killed or wounded. 
The rebel loss is said to have been 
small.

At the order of General Valle, In 
charge of the federal troops in Puebla, 
Lieut.-Colonel Torreblanca was com
manded to pursue the rebels, 
not until evening that he and his men 
marched into the trap that the Insur
rectos had set. From three directions 
the rebels poured their bullets into the 
ranks of the federate. Colonel Torre
blanca was one of the first to fall 
.wounded, but he continued to direct 
his command and attempted to hold his 
men steady.

The fire of the rebels was returned, 
but for the most part the bullets of 
the federate hit only surrounding walls 
of rockf

Following the battle the rebels disap
peared.

Company Formed to Build Di
rigible Which Will Be 775 

Feet Long

ander, Stranger Fires Three Bullets 
Into His Head—Lies Un

conscious in Hospital
!;

■

on the
, 1 Mexicali.

Berlin, April 10.—A huge airship In
tended for trans-Atlantic travel, Is pro
jected here and a company capitalized 
at $2,000,000 has been formed to finance 
the scheme.

The proposed dirigible will be eight 
times longer than the Zeppelin new 
Deutschland. The plans call for. a ves
sel 775 feet long, driven by motors. It 
will be able to carry 300 passengers in 
addition to a crew of 100. The promot
ers claim it will be able to travel from 
London to New York without mishap.

Vancouver. B. C., April 10.—W. F. 
Cottlngham is lying at the general 
hospital where the doctors are endeav
oring to extract the three bullets 
which he put into himself Sunday 
afternoon in the Cascade rooming 
house, 634 Main street. Cottlngham 
was a stranger at the house where he 
attempted to kill himself, having en
gaged quarters there on Friday after
noon. Some of the other people in 
the house heard the sound of shoot
ing in room No. 10 on Sunday after
noon. The landlord then went and 
looked over the transom. He saw 
Cottlngham lying on the bed with the 
revolver In his hand.

fleeing 
federal 
d sent

::

It wasHisodles In August,

JUDGMENTS GIVEN BY
COURT OF APPEAL In March of the

tr Mexi- 
iat the

Survivors who struggle' 
call Saturday night decic 
federate took no prisoners 
not killed
rifles, machine guns and 4rtllle!y were 
slaughtered 
In the hands of the fédéral éoldiers. 
These latter also, it is declare!, fired 
on the hospital tent and am aulanee 
which accompanied the rebels to the 
battlefield

News of the rebel -epulse was 
brought by the mounted rebel who, 
with an |arm shot nearly off fall ex
hausted from his horse In fronl of the 
headquarters of the rebel comnandcr- 
in-chief, General Salinas, and burst 
Into tears.

"We have been slau; :hter< tl,” he 
cried, "tify pal was killed besi le me.”

Asked who his comrade was, he re-

A 1 those 
by the fire cfl the federal Vancouver, B. C. April 19.—A 

her of important judgments were deL 
livered to the court ot ; appeal this 
morning.
were made? ■ .* ,* , .*• 'SfilaJs. v«„* ; * ,

AndeisOn vs. Berth, -V(*nfiguyer—Ap
peal dismissed: cost tq respondent.

Briggs vs. Bruce—Appeal allowed.
Young Hong vs. McDonald—Appeal 

allowed: cost to appellent.
Wilkinson vs. B. C. E. Ry.—Appeal 

dismissed.
Smith vs. Campbell—Appeal 

missed. i
Cunningham vs. Hall—Appeal dis

missed.
Hatton vs. Beaton—Appeal dismis-

I num-
ANOTHER CHARGE.

mercilessly ix Ith 1' xyonets The foltowtog' v decisions Seattle, Wash., April 10. — Former 
Chief of Police Charles W. Wappen- 
stelnV who Is under $65,000 bonds on 
three Indictments charging him with 
accepting bribes from gambling and 
disorderly houses, was arrested Satur
day on a fourth Indictment charging 
extortion.

The indictment, which was secretly 
returned several days ago, alleges that 
Wappenstein demanded and received 
$300 from the Pacific Coast Company 
for affording proper police protection 
to the company’s property on the 
waterfront.

Wappenstein’s bond was fixed at 
$2.500.

The warrant was served when Wap
penstein appeared in court1 to be ar
raigned on the third indictment, upon 
which he was arrested last week, 
charging him with accepting a bribe 
from disorderly houses. Wappenstein 
was given until Wednesday to plead on 
this Indictment.

Frank and John Clancy, political 
leaders of the first ward, indicted- on 
a charge of perjury, were also arraign
ed Saturday, and were given six days 
to plead.

"What are you doing?" asked the 
landlord.

"Go away and attend to your own 
business,” replied Cottlngham as he 
fired another bullet at himself. His 
aim, however, had evidently been dis
turbed by the interruption, as this 
bullet grazed his neck and lodged In 
the bed post.

The landlord hastened out Imme
diately and found ponstable Pickering 
whom he brought back with him. 
Together they entered the room, and 
found the man unconscious. He was 
at once taken to the hospital, where 
it was discovered that three bullet? 
had taken effect in his skull. These 
the doctors are endeavoring to re
move to-day. The man is still uncon
scious and nothing Is known about 
him.

k
"For Pacification of Country.”

NEVER BE WITHOUT
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Mexico City, April 10.—Four million 
dollars gold was voted by the chamber- 
of deputies Saturday night for a war 
fund "for the pacification of the coun
try.’’

DISCUSSES NEED OF 
UNIVERSAL PEACE

i
Mothers, if you wish to guard the 

health of your little ones against the 
sudden outbreaks of 
peculiar to childhood, always keep a 
supply Of Baby’s Own Tablets on hand. 
These Tablets never fail to 
baby of distressing stomach 
pains caused by difficult teething and 
the many other little troubles that 
make baby’s life miserable. The Tab
lets are sold under the guarantee of 
a government analyst to contain 
one particle of opiate or other injur
ious drug and they may be given to 
the youngest baby with perfect safely. 
Concerning them Mrs. Hypolite Chins- 
son, Eastern Harbor, N. S., writes: 
“We have used Babys’ Own Tablets 
for our baby and they have done her 
much good. Please send us two muni 
boxes as I find them the only medii 
that helps our little one." The Table ts 
are sold by medicine dealers or tit 1 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

those ailmentsTRANSFER OF WILLIAMS 
BUSINESS IS COMPLETED

sed.
Rex vs. Kinman—Appeal dismissed. 
Rowland vs. Langley—Appeal dis

missed.
Myers vs. Ropp—Appeal dismissed. 
Wilson vs. McClure—Appeal dismis-

relieve
aches.plied: "General Stanley.’

Williams was still knév n as Stanley 
to his rr^en of the "indep tnden : Divis
ion of tl|e Liberal Army, ’ des )it@ the 
revelation of his real name md the 
fact that he was a deser er fr jm the 
Ninth Infantry of the Unitec States 
army.

When | General Salinas liearc of his 
subordinate’s fate, he miintained his 
stoical calm.

"I told him he was a tool when he 
said he [was going out to fight them,” 
he remarked. If he remained tere the 
federate would have been forced to at
tack, In la position of our iwn choosing. 
I ordered him to get out 1 ,ut or ly when 
he demanded it."

Every detail of Willlair s’ sor tie from 
the entrenched position of tha rebels 
here in Mexicali emphas zed 1 he sup
erb daring of the assault on t îe over
whelming federal foret. With his 
troops in the military ft rmaii on of a 
column of twos, he m: irchet ; direct 
south after crossing t le s xty-foot 
wash of the new river wl ich s unround
ed the town on these sld ;s, and which 
constitutes its most formidable tie- 
fence. His cavalry, nur iberh g twen- 
ty-eeven, formed the advance! guard 
for his j Infantry, and in tie rear 
brought up his wagon t ‘ain ' vith all 
the supplies and livestocl ; take n in his 
raid recently made.

Mayot’s men of the Ei rhth >attalion 
used smokeless powder, but the smoke 
from tl|e black povi1 - if th ; rebels’ 
cartriges revealed tl 
each shot. Williams wt mptly deploy
ed his men in open order to r< nder the

Baron de Constant Gave Up 
Diplomacy for Purpose of 

Advancing Propaganda
sed.

nut
Victoria's Pioneer Clothing 

Concern Passes to the J. N. 
Harvey Company, Ltd,

when the nnns
E AGAINST YOU

He has not spoken since he replied 
Sunday afternoon: “Why should I 
live?” when the constable asked him 
what he bad done it for.

Seattle, Wash., April 10.—Baron 
d'Estournelles de Constant, Senator of 
France, and the representative of his 
country at two Hague conferences, ar
rived in Seattle Saturday night in the 
course of his four months' tour ot the 
United States in the advocacy of uni
versal peace. The baron declares that 
the United States, being a large, rich 
country, free from the entanglements 
of most European nations, should 
take the lead in the movement for the 
abolition of war.

He also awards to this country and 
to President Taft and former President 
Roosevelt much praise for what they 
have accomplished in the past ten years 
as tending to prove the practicability 
of universal peace.

In referring to the new politics of 
peace, the baron spoke of the Interna
tional Conciliation Society, which he 
organized in Prance.

“Upon my recommendation," said he, 
“it was decided to extend the society 
to the United States, and like so many 
other things that have been trans
planted In this country, the branch In 
the United States has outgrown the 
parent in France both In numbers and 
wealth.” ,

For twenty-five years, the baron de
clared, he had been working toward 
bringing about a condition of univers
al peace. That the end sought was 
much nearer In sight than the people 
believed, the baron deduced from 
what had been accomplished in the 
past ten years.

“This great country, untrammeled "as 
it is in its foreign relations, will he a 
great source of power, If its energies 
are directed to securing universal 
peace," he said.

While In the city the baron will 
make at least four addresses on bis 
favorite topic.

The work of the baron in the inter
est of peace was recognized by the 
trustees of the Nobel prize, who 
awarded him the prize for having been 
the greatest single influence for peace 
during the year.

The baron said that he had given 
up the diplomatic service, to which he 
had been educated, and accepted elec
tion to the senate In France for the 
sole purpose of advancing the peace 
propaganda. -

On -Friday, March 24, it was exclus
ively announced in the Times that the 
business of the B. Williams Company, 
clothiers, Yates street, was being trans
ferred to the J. N. Harvey Company, 
Ltd, of Vancouver. The actual tràns- 

Even the most robust find the win- fer occurred on Saturday last. Mr. 
ter months trying to their health. Con- Harvey was accompanied to Victoria 
finement indoors, often in overheated A]fre(j Shaw, auditor of the 
and nearly always badly ventilated 
rooms—In the house, the office, the pany.
shops and the school—taxes the vitality the local concern, will become a mem- 
of even the strongest. The blood be- ber of the J. N. Harvey Company and 
comes thin and watery or clogged with form one 0f the board of directors as 
Impurities. Some people have head- lQCal manager-
aChtownsplrltfed1and nervous"stllToth- The new board of directors as thus 
ers have pimples and skin eruptions; constituted will be J. N. Harvey presi- 
whlle some get up in the morning feel- dent and general manager, J. A. Har
ing lust as tired as when they went to vey, K. C, of Vancouver, George H. 
bed These are all spring symptoms Waterbury, of Waterbary & Rising, St. 
that the blood Is out of order, and that John, N. B.. and W. T. Williams, 
a medicine is needed. Many people Until Thursday morning next the 
rush to purgative medicines in the premises of the B. Williams Company 
spring This Is a mistake. You can- will be closed to permit of stocktaking 
not cure these troubles with a medicine and marking goods for sale, as It is the 

fire of the federal machine duns and thBt gaii0p8 through your system and intention to clear out the present stock 
artillery less disasterou i. 7 he am- leaveB you weaker still. What you need and replace it by a new supply of goods 
bulance was posted in a clump ot trees t0«.give you" health and strength In the secured by Mr. Harvey on a recent trip 
on the Little Rach, wHle the rebel aprtog is a tonic medicine that will to the east.
battle llpies plunged Into a fleli of bar- enr|ch the blood and sooth the jangled The business of the B. Williams 
ley and under cover ot the growing nerVes and the one always reliable Company was founded In 1881 by Ben- 
grain Advanced steadily] tonic and blood-builder is Dr. Williams’ jamin Williams, and on the latter’s

Pink Pills. These pills not only banish death, in 1886, W. T. Williams, his son, 
spring weaknesses and ills but guard took charge, leaving school tor that 
you against the more serious ailments purpose; and he has been proprietor 
that follow, such as anaemia, nervous ever since, building up a splendid buei- 
debility, indigestion, rheumatism and ness.
other diseases due to bad blood. Dr. J.,N. Harvey, at the head of the cou- 
Williams’ Pink Pills actually make new, cem which has absorbed the local 
rich, red bipod, which strengthens business, came to Vancouver In No- 
every nerve, every organ and every vember last and purchased the "uusi- 
part of the body, and makes weak, ail- ness of Johnston, Kerfoot 5k Company, 
lng people bright happy and strong. Hastings street. Prior to his arrival in 

cover Mrs. Jas. McDonald, Harcourt N. B„ the Terminal City he spent nearly ten 
says: “In my opinion Dr. Williams’ years In St John, N. B„ where he built 

1ère they Pink Pills do all that is claimed for up a large business, being prominent in 
them. My system was run down, and I public life, identified - with many ira- 
was so weak I could hardly do my portant societies and active In church 
work, and taking care ot my baby work
added to my difficulties. I used a few Mr. Harvey, chatting with a Times 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and representative this morning, told how 
they made me feel like my own self. I It came about that he determined to ln- 
very cheerfully recommend the Pills to vest in British Columbia. He had, he 
all who are weak or ailing." said, been one of the delegates to the

Sold by all medicine dealers or by Methodist General Conference which 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes sat in Victoria in August last, and he 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medl- had been simply amazed at the eVD 
cine Ce„ Brockville, Ont dences of the business opportunities

which existed. He had heard ranch 
French wireless experts plan to estÀb- about the growth of the . west and nar- 

Ueh regular communication between ticularly of British Columbia, but he 
French West Africa and South America, refused to believe these stories until he

WATERY BLOOD You Can Depend on Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine to Help You, If 
You Get the Genuine.

IN THE SPRING ALLEGED STOCK FRAUD.

Man Arrested in Seattle Will Be Tak
en to .Vancouver For Trial.How to Get New Health and New 

Strength at This Season.
TELEPHONES IN CHURCHWhat a fight goes on during the 

winter season against coughs and 
colds. The children are Careless about 
keeping dry and warm, and the parents 
are worried to hear them cough.

The best insurance against serious 
results Is the use of Dr. .Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine.

So well-known Is this medicine and 
so universally used that we need 
scarcely tell you of its merits. But we 
do want to warn you against imita
tions and substitutes.

Once you know that there are at 
least four imitations of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine on 
the market, you are not likely to let 
any dealer talk you into accepting 
anything but the genuine, on each bot
tle of which are the portrait and signa
ture of A. W. Chase, M. D., the famous 
Receipt Book author.

Imitations are sold on the reputa
tion of this great medicine, and not 
on their own merits, or why should 
they not have a name of their own.

With the genuine Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of LinSeed and Turpentine you can 
readily overcome croup, bronchitis, 
whooping cough, throat irritation and 
the most serious coughs and colds; 
26 cents a bottle; family size, 60 cents; 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

Vancouver, April 10.—In connection 
with the case of Charles Jennings, 
who is held here for trial for alleged 
frauds in company stock aggregating 
about $200,000, a second arrest has been 
made by the police in Seattle of a man 
named Moore, who is to be brought 
over here on a trial of conspiracy In 
connection with the same charges. 
Moore Is said to be the confidential 
agent of Jennings, and Is thought to 
be In possession of Information about 
the whole transaction, 
stood that he has waived extradition 
and professed his willingness to come 
back to Vancouver for trial without 
further trouble.

Jennlng’s case'comes up for prelim
inary hearing in the police court on 
Wednesday by which time it is pro
bable that Moore will also be on hand.

Complete System Installed in N< 
Episcopal Church in New York.com-

W. T. William?, proprietor of New York, April 10.—The new Epis
copal cathedral of St. John, the Divine, 
which will be dedicated here on April 
19, will contain a complete system nf 
telephone communication, the like ' 
which Is to be found In no 
church edifice in the world. The part 
of the mammoth building was linked t 
every other part through the cent:. : 
switchboard. There is, for example, 
telephone in the highest point of t 
dome. Another will be placed at t! ( 
top of the spire when this is built, 
reaching more than 400 feet above 
level.

There are telephones at brief inter
vals along the choir galleries and 
the choir seats, while instruments a 
at seat of the organist, so that if a: 
little choir boy happens to go to sk
in. the course of services, the organi-'t 
can telephone down and awaken hint. 
The telephone system extends to 
synod hall, where the canons 
their offices, and the basement rooms, 
and even the work house on 
grounds.

Kansas City, Mo., April 10.—Wm. E. 
Hagen, a wealthy flour dealer of t iis 
city, who was shot Friday by Johu 
Brampall, died on Saturday. Learning 
that his wife was out riding in a buggv 
with Haken, Brampall obtained a shot 
gun, hid behind a hedge, and when 
Hagen drove up shot him tu11 p. 
Brampall surrendered. His plea, ’ • 
says, will be the unwritten law. Hagen , 
is survived by a widow and two chil
dren. __________
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YOUNG WOMAN SHOOTS HERSELF

Tacoma, Wash., April 10.—Miss Edna 
Farwell, 25 years of age, shot herself 
at the home of her mother, 1503 South 
J street, with a revolver taken from 
the desk of Attorney John E. Galla
gher, by whom she was employed as a 
stenographer.

The shooting occurred just after Miss 
Farwell had arisen, and she was still 
in her night dress when found by her 
mother.

Miss Farwell had been moody for 
months, and at times had wept while 
at her typewritten She had been ad
vised by a physician to take a south
ern trip.

In a brief note addressed to her 
mother, sisters and grandmother. Miss 
Farwell asked for forgiveness and said 
she hoped for happiness in the next 
world.

Mayot seemed surprised by the at
tack and for a time it looked as if 
William’s idea ot doinfe the unexpect
ed and taking the fight to the enemy 
might bring him success But in a few 
minutes the barley was tran pled flat 
and exposed the insurre rtos, who were 
then subjected to their irst experience 
of machine gun fire. 1 he A atomatics 
spat viciously from the- federate' main 
position on the south bt .ilk o \ the En- 
eina Canal, and the rebels soxght 
in the gullies cut in the Mes^. by past 
overflows of the Colorado, 
fought until about 3 q’clocl], holding 
their vwi 
be het.rd
lead from the federal kutoniatic guns 
and high-powered rifle;,

At 4:15 o’clock Mayo: again flanked 
Williams' force, forcin; him to aban
don h s position. His men could be 
seen f|eeing across the barie y field to 
the eastward. Then :ame the shell 
that It is believed has put m end to 

military career of ti e Un ted States 
Army ! deserter, who tt -Ice I early dis
rupted the Insurrecto forc<s by his 
ambit on to become comaander-ln-

til-3

ï f

POSTED FOR RE-INSURANCE.I

British Barque Sprlnkbank at Ten 
Per Cent—Many Weeks Overdue.

:

hmi Vancouver, B. C., April 10.—The 
British barque Sprtngbailk has been 
posted for re-insurance at ten per 
cent., according to news received here 
to-day from the United Kingdom. The 
Springbank is one of Weir’s ships and 
was here in 1909, loading lumber at 
Hasting’s mill for Sydney. She sailed 
on August 16, 1909. The vessel is many 
weeks overdue on the present voyage 
which commenced on August 8, 1916, 
from St. Nazaire, France, for Santa a large German electric power 'station 
Rosalia, Mexico, and she ip therefore- ig relying wholly upon peat- for fuel.
259 ûays out f to-day. Captain Royal, -__________ ______
who was in command whén the ves- ot tile 22,334 miles of telegraph liées in

Chile the government owns 18,513 miles.

n with rifle slots that could 
faintly agairst the hall of

BORN.
„ Jones' Nursing Hoirie, 
street, to Mr. and Mis.

STEAMER WRECKED.
GIBBS—At Miss 

Vancouver 
Frank B. Gibbs, a son.

MOORT3r~At 1715 Ghamber® Btreet, on 
April 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Moor ,

Cadiz, Spain, April 10.—It Is reported 
that the Spanish steamer Alfonso XIII. 
has been totally wrecked near Vera Cruz, 
and that the passengers and crew were 
saved. The Alfonso X1H. arrived from 
Bllboa March 19, bound for Cuba and 
other ports. She was built in 1888, mea
sured 4M feet ha length and was of 2,436 
tons. Her home port was Barcelona.

a son.
DIED.

STYLES_At his residence, 1519 Ameliastreets 7th April. Samuel Thorny
Styles, a native of Egham, England,
aged 69.

the

sel was here is not on the ship now.
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ACTION OF RUSSIAN 
MINISTRY ATTACKED

!BULLETS FLYITALIAN PREMIER 
OUTLINES POLICY

HOSPITAL AND 
CONVAIONT HOME

ANNUAL FLOWER 5 
SHOW AT DUNCAN

u

RULE ILL ill IT «CE HIPEflT OF THE ISUND
Î

Exhibition Will Be Held in Agri* 
cultural Hall on 

April 22

Council Declared to Have 
Usurped Functions of - 

Government

New Institution Erected by 
King's Daughters at Dun

can Formally Opened

Proposal to Extend Franchise 
-^•Compulsory Pensions for 

Working Men

1

SOME DIFFICULTIES
TO BE OVERCW

SERIOUS RIOTING 
MARKS LABOR TROUBLES

GAME WARDENS ARE 
KILLING THEM OFF FAST

*«

lit

(Special Correspondence.)(Special Correspondence.) . 
Duncan, April 6.—The formal open

ing of the King’s Daughters’ Provincial 
Convalescent Home and Emergency 
Hospital was held on Tuesday after
noon.

After religious services, conducted 
by Canon Leahey, who was assisted 

R ~ __ 5?,Rey' F- G- Christmas, and Rev. D.

sens are prepared- to quelVany ^rth»: uu would IT to tbVdfstHct^rtheTo-
outbreak of lawlessness. All night the: __^ "

premier said these were good with streets were .paraded by gangs of aPPreclation that
Italy’s allies and good with her Mends, fecial constables armed with rifles' . hT

Regarding the church, the policy of and revolvers, The strikers' head- i^vw
^mplete independenee would be con- quarters been closed the PO-= the bufffi'C lÆ

■ Uoe and the books confiscated. government would be thoroughly justi
fied In making an additional grant of 
<716 towards the equipment. Dr. Young 
then declared the. building open, and 
was presented with the silver key as a 
souvenir.

9t Petersburg, .April 7.—The council 
of the empire met In solemn session 
yesterday, and for the first time in its 
history adopted an interpellation at
tacking the government. The vote was 
98 to 62, and followed a discussion de
voted to criticism of the action of the 
government In promulgating the Zem
stvo bill by imperial prerogative dur
ing an artificially created recess of the 
legislative body.

,tlst The council of the empire last month 
turned down the essential feature of 

18 Premier Stolypin’s measure establish
ing the Zemstvo feature in the gov
ernment of the western provinces. The 
premier thereupon decided to make «91 
issue of the right of the emperor’s 
nominees in the council to kill a tall 
which the emperor had authorized the 
ministers to carry, and tendered hte 
resignation. The premier’s consent to 
reconsider his resignation is supposed 
to have been conditional upon having 
his way in the new legislation.

At any rate, the emperor prorogued 
> -h the council of the empire and the 
Duma for three days, and forthwith 
promulgated the Zemstvo bill by impe
rial prerogative by virtue of paragraph 
87 of the fundamental laws. Stolypin’s 
victory amazed politicians and thor
oughly angered the reactionary element 
of both chambers.

The galleries were crowded when the 
discussion of the interpellation opened 
yesterday. The ministers were not pre
sent. Prince Troubetskoy, on behalf 
of the 46 signers, declared that the gov
ernment had violated the normal 
course of legislation and the stability 
of the fundamental laws, reposing in 
solemn imperial ukases.

Senator Tagatazeff, representing the 
Influential groups of the centre, claimed 
that the broad interpellation of para
graph 87, which was intended for use on 
extraordinary occasions, established a 
precedent endangering the whole struc
ture ofXhe state.

Senator Naryshkin, spokesman for 
the Conaèrvatives, said the members of 
his party were not worried over the 
constitutional guarantees,

P® government’s action had shaken the 
trust of the people in the emperor’s 
word. The government thoughtlessly 
bad led the emperor into signing a 
measure bearing a fictitious appear
ance of legality, though It was sub
stantially illegal and without justifica
tion on any grounds.

Professor Kevalevsky, representing 
the left wing, declared that the coun
cil of ministers had usurped govern-

te ment functions. Its action meant that chjmwack, April 7.—The plebiscite on 
the council of ministers claimed^ a e- question of increasing the num^

vincial liquor laws for a town of this 
size, resulted in 140 votes for and 114 
against the proposed increase, 
plebiscite was authorized by the city 
council pursuant to a petition circulat
ed by C. J. Hatch, proprietor of the 
Commercial hotel, who has been unable 
to obtain a license because of an ex
istin': by-law limiting the number of li- 
cqnr:s to two until such time as the 

Ty’s population has passed 2,000. The 
license commissioners have intimated 
that they would not grant two more 
licenses immediately but would hold at 
least one in reserve as an Inducement 
for the new first class hotel.

Rente, April 7.—Premier Giovanni 
presented his associates in the new 
cabinet to parliament and introduced 
the policy to be pursued, yesterday.

Of prime Importance was the matter 
of electoral reforms, he said, and the 
government would advocate the grant
ing of the franchise to all who had seen 
military service, or males who had 
reached the age of maturity. Compul
sory pensions for workingmen would be' 
introduced. The financial system of 
the nation was good, but a stop must 
be put to the growth of expenses.

Concerning ' foreign " relations, the

Leaders Are in Jail and No 
Further Outbreak is 

Expected

Quotes Experiences in Gnwti 
of Britain’s Oversea? 

Dominions

Great Destruction of Deer and 
Also of Settlers Flocks 

is Cause'

Duncan, April <•—The King’s Daugh
ters’ annual flower show will be held 
In the agricultural hall on the 22nd. 
The show will Include wild flowers, 
spring flowers, children’s work (draw
ings, paintings and essays on flowers), 
table decorations, etc. There will also 
be a programme of sports for children.

Miss Violet Stalwell last week ac
companied Mrs. Townend on a visit to 
England. Mrs. Townend will return in 
the fall.

G. O. Day left for England last week 
On a visit of a few months. He will re
turn with" Mrs. Day, who has been 
making a more extended stay.

Miss McClagan leaves next month 
also to visit England for a few months.

m
‘

p
li.tag

(Special to the Times.)
London, April 7.—Right How. A. J. 

Balfour, speaking at Lambeti
night, said:

-I believe Gladetonian Home Rule 
dead. The question is what is g. ing to 
replace It?" Supporters of the govern
ment say, "Why do you object ©giv
ing the United Kingdom a const Itutloi 
not fundamentally dissimilar fre m the 
constitution now enjoyed by the great 

Canada, Australia and 
South Africa? Do they not all 
of separate provinces, each managing 
what is called Its own affairs, y it go’ - 
era by a central parliament?"

“I think," went on Mr. Balfour, ‘a 
very plausible 
blush It seems 
change of that 
bad in itself, is 
to the spirit, either of the freedom bt 
British institutions. But in m$ Judg
ment they entirely forget to consider 
the mode in which these great c oloni tl 
democracies hâve developed inpo life 
present states of Canada, South 
end Australia. I might also qnbte the 
United States, but that woult oniy 
complicate the argument without add
ing anything to it. Those great demo
cracies have all started by beii i 
arate provinces, and gradually 
the increased necessity of ha 
strong central government. The 
movement in their case has bee n frohi 
separation to unity, from disintegra
tion to integration. One of th.i greet 
difficulties which in some respects thuy 
still have to contend with an! of a 
kind which partly caused the gre it 
civil war in the United States, v as this 

ry difficulty of maintaining separate 
powers and arranging the -elati re 
strength of the central government <jm 
one hand and of the separate stat 
of provinces on the other.

’ The United States, Canada Aujs- 
tralia. the Cape and the Germ in em
pire have started with movements of 
separate unities, gradually feelipg hejw 
necessary It was for their grea 
terests that they should coalee 
one more highly organized bo iy a id 
have unity whore there forme 'ly h id 
been separation. Of course we i.re ne w 
asked to pursue an entirely opposf 
policy.” ■ ,j . , :

In a latter tpartciofphis .«peioh, .tar. 
Ralfour said. «"There are goln r about 
the English-speaking world at ihis tro- 
i nent people who tell you that after ill 
the Empire is no use to any constitu
ait part of the Empire, that we should 
ail get along just as well as bepar^te 
fragments as if we belonged to 
ganized unit, while there are 
who profess to tell you it is mere v al
ga r vanity which makes a citizen of 
the Empire delight to belong to a great 
organization instead of a bit all ope, 
that, in a word, it is mere vulgar a 
bition to see j so much of th< world 
painted red.

“I do not deny that there 
people, indeed] there are, whose 
ism, Imperial patriotism, if no 
is an essence that puts on a t 
gar disguise. J It is possible tc 
a blatant, foolish fashion of tl 
ness of the I^ritish Empire, of 
territories, occupied by uncoun 
lions of fellow-subjects. But 
not the essence of the matter, 
feverently believe that never v 
a period in jthe history of the wdrld 
when it more behooved the inhabitants 
of these very small islands in a rather 
remote corner of the globe in pleasing
ly to strengthen their organ1 zed hold 
upon these great territories which t teir 
children occupy, or which havi < com 5 in 
one way or another under their influ
ence, and Where that influence is so 
consistently used in the cause of good 
order, good government, fre idom of 
conscience, aind education anc security 
of property,’] j

Commenting on Mr. Balfour s spesch, 
the Liverpool Daily Post-Mercury fays 
the Canadian and Australian lysten is 
Home Rule all round with :t central 
parliament discharging functions sim
ilar to our own at Westminster. Con
solidation of the Empire must be on 
similar lines.

Interesting accounts of the efforts of 
the provincial game department to
wards exterminating the wolves and 
cougars which are killing off the wapi- 
til and coast deer on the northern part 
of Vancouver Island are atven by 
Deputy Game Warden Graham, of Na
naimo.

The destruction committed last year 
by these beasts of prey on Vancouver 

B. B. McKay, Victoria, la building a Island was very great, and it was final- 
summer home in Duncan. ly determined that efforts should be

Col. Medley, who haa just sold his made to stamp them out. Accordingly 
place on Someone lake, will leave for Deputy Game Warden Graham and a 
England. Col. Medley, who will he ac- companion went north Into the Quat- 
companied by Mrs. Medley, will be district where the wolves were
absent for a year. On their return they said to be most numerous and made at- 
will probably make their home at temPtà to traP them and kill them off 
Maple Bay, having bought a part of: poisoned bait.
Wm. Bagett’s land.

D. A- Alexander has been elected 
hon. secretary-treasurer of the Duncan 
Tennis Club.

Mrs. C. H. Dickie leaves for Vancou
ver in a day or two to meet her hus
band, who is returning from a two 
months trip to Japan.

The fishing at Cowichan lake Is 
ported to be good.

Dr. and Mrs.. Stolier left on Tuesday 
to spend the summer at their home on 
Cowichan lake.

ft
democracies of Mclnnes and Kelly, on whose work 

yesterday’s battle was fought . are 
working a tag gang of strikebreakers 
to-day and on several other contracts 
where the men quit yesterday, work to 
again proceeding.

tonsil t TWO KILLED IN DUBS*
■

Morenci, Ariz., April 7.—A duel which 
occurred to-day In the street of New
ton, adjoining Morenci, resulted In the' 
death of Le* Scott, a constable at Uor- 
enci, and Geo. Johnson, a night watch
man. The cause of the shooting was a 
feud of long standing, growing out of 
the arrest of Johnson by Scott several 
years ago on a charge of cattle stealing. 
The two met on the street and John
son pulled his pistol and fired two 
shots, both taking effect. Scott return-, 
ed the fire, killing Johnson. Scott died 
shortly after.

iI Mr. Hayward, the Ideal member, then 
The men under arrest will he ar-| made a short address, thanking Dr.

Young for his presence. This vote of 
ttfta»ks was seconded by Capt. Clive 
Phillipps-Wolley.

Afternoon tea was served on the ver
andah of the hospital before the even
ing train pulled out.

Mrs. L. H. Hardie, of Victoria, was 
present, representing the provincial 
executive of tiie King’s Daughters.

The hospital is now open to receive 
patients, and already a number of 
applications have been received to take 
in convalescent patients. The rate of 
$20 a week is being charged for these, 
and during the summer months it Is 
expected that the home will be filled 
to its capacity. The committee in 
charge has received requests to build 
two additional memorial rooms. In a 
separate wing or cottage, for mater
nity cases, and a sum of about $1,000 
Is being given for that purpose.

argument. At tl le fir it 
very natural th£ t son ie 
sort, whether good or 

not at all events host! le

raigned before Magistrate Cares this 
afternoon op a variety of charges. A.' 
O. Morse, the leader of the mob, will her 
charged with conspiracy and inciting to 
Hot Others will be charged similarly 
and also with- intimidation.

They were away in the wilds for two 
months, but did not get a single wolf, 
and the belief to that practically all the 
wolves have migrated from the Quat- 
slno district, going south Into the sec
tion around Great Central Lake, not far 
from Albemi. The migration has fol
lowed the practical extermination of 
the small coast deer.

The trappers saw only one deer, and 
while the wapltii were more numerous 
they too showed signs of having been 
decimated by the wolf packs.

Greats success was achieved, how
ever, in killing cougars, and it was 
shown that this animal can be trapped 
as well as hunted with dogs. During 
the last month of their stay in Quat- 
sino the two officers trapped five cou
gars.

Baron Von Bergen and his guide, 
Cecil Smith, who Were hunting on the 
east coast of the island, got seven, 
while settlers and Indians got 18, mak 
ing 30 in all. or an average for the 
month of one cougar a day. The de
struction of game which these animals 
could have affected in a year shows, 
in the opinion of the game wardens, 
that good work was done.

Two of the cougars killed by Gra
ham and his companion were very 
large ones. Four of the animals have 
been mounted in a group to be placed 
in the provincial museum here, 
two trappers had great difficulty in 
getting one of the cougars even after 
it was trapped, as it burrowed "a large 
hole under a log and hid away with 
the trap still fastened to it. Another 
very - large cougar, Judging from its 
tracks, captured the bait which was 
hung to a tree, but' neglected to step 
into any of the traps, cunningly hid, 
den In the earth.

The wardens opened all the dead 
bodies to find out what the cougars 
hod been living on. In one they found 
almost a whole beaver, including pieces 
of the skull, the claws, the tall and the 
teeth.

One of the settlers reported that a 
large cougar got Into his storehouse 
one night and ate nearly all his pro
visions, among other things putting 
away an entire crock of butter. Ar
rangements will likely be made to con
duct an active campaign against the 
migratory wolves In order that they 
may not have a chance to exterminate 
utterly the coast deer.

It was predicted In the report of the 
provincial game warden made to the 
government this year that once the 
wolves had killed off the deer in the 
north they would gradually move south 
and therefore every effort would have 
to be made to follow them up and de
stroy them by whatever means pos
sible.

I

So crowded Is the little jail that am 
army of workmen are building an ad4 
dition to it At a citizens’ meeting last 
night it was agreed to rally to arms at 
a given signal under command of Chief 
of Police Vickers, but it is thought 
there will be no more rioting.

“The strike is ended,” is the remark 
heard everywhere. Then follows a vit
riolic denunciation of the tactics of the 
strikers adopted yesterday. There is 
only one Anglo-Saxon under arrest. 
He is W. A. Fraser, but he is not sus
pected of causing trouble. Fraser will 
probably be released to-day. All strik
ers, if convicted, will be promptly de
ported on the expiration of their terms, 
say the local Immigration authorities.

The official list of those wounded In 
what is humorously termed the Battle 
of Kelly’s Cùt is as follows: Sergeant 
Phillipson, shot over the left eye by 
striker, slight wound; Geo. Leek, spe
cial constable, badly bruised back, by 
rock thrown by strikers; W. A. Casey, 
civil engineer, citizen, shot in right 
hand by.striker; Nick Pavttch, striker, 
shot in stomach by police, seriously 
wounded, under arrest in hospital, he 
may die; Biazo Mulavich, striker, shot 
hi upper left arm; now hi jail; Mike' 
Sekovich, striker, in jail, shot 
through left Shoulder; 8. H. Watson, 
contractor,; Rtjured : hand hurt by rock 
thrown by strikers; W. Watson, conj 
tractor, ’hadlÿ7 brillièâ bÿ flying1 rocks. 
Several citizens received’ slight cuts by 
rocks.
;• The names of those under arrest have 
not been taken, but they are all of the 
unpronounceable variety. Mayor Man- 
son and members of the city council 
condemn the action of the mob and 
have given Chief Vickers a free hand. 
The conduct of the police is the cause 
of much praise. The hotel bars are 
open to-day, ’ but were ordered closed 
yesterday by the mayor.
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Juneau, Alaska, April 7.—While the 
Ramona was unloading here last 
night John Gustavson, Seattle, fell 
into the hold and Is now dying of 
concussion of the brain.

NOT FAVORED.

Vancouver Civic Authorities Opposed to 
Union Among Members of Fire 

Department.

Vancouver, April 7.—The civic authori
ties do not look kindly upon the members 
of the fire brigade forming themselves 
Into a trades union body.

Alderman McMaster moved a resolution 
at the fire committee yesterday which 
was carried, that the chief of the depart
ment should inquire into the matter and 
present a report, understanding that the 
committee was averse to the union or
ganization being consummated.

CHILLIWACK FAVORS 
MORE LICENSES

(I

WOMAN APPOINTED 
CHIEF OF POLICE

but the

Plebiscite Results in 140 Votes 
for Proposal and 114 

Against

CHURCH UNION IN AUSTRALIA.
:est li
ce into Selected for Office by Mayor

ess of Town in 
Kansas

Melbourne, April 7.—Ine Presbyterians, 
Methodists and Congregationalists of New 
South Wales, following the example of 
Canada, have agreed upon a basis of 
union, but many knotty differences be
tween the denominations still remain to 
be dealt with.

The
’-2

Hunnewell, Kas., April 7.—The first 
oi.lcial act of Mayoress Wilson, on 
taking the oath of office, was to ap
point Mrs. Osborn, who was defëhted 
for police Judge, chief of police. It was 
also announced that Mrs. Hilton would 
be named city treasurer.

The women officials held a secret 
conference on the best means of rigid
ly enforcing prohibition, anti-gambling 
and health inspection laws

0. C. GOVERNMENT 
WILL NOT RECEDE

L#COMPANY FORMED TO 
OPERATE THE DAMARA

The

IFone i tr
oth ;rs

m
i!

Order Regarding Price of 
Crown Lands to Remain 

in Force
California Steamship Co, Con

sisting of Vancouver and 
Seattle Men, Incorporated

m-
“The source of the water supply shall 

be thoroughly tested,” said the mayor
ess, “and I shall appoint a city psysi- 
cian to inspect public buildings, the
atres, stores and churches to see that 
they are properly ventilated. Every 
precaution will be taken to prevent the 
spread of tuberculosis.

LAYMEN’S CONFERENCE 
AT VANCOUVER

,may be 
patri ot- 
vulgar, 

ery vul- 
talk in 

e gread
its vast 

ted mil- 
that is 
I most 

as there

THE STRANDED LINER. ’Vanrouver, April 7.—That the provin
cial government is administering the 

"Places of amusement will be pro - "*E’sets entrusted to it by the people for 
vided for the boys and girls of Hunne- the benefit of the people at large, and 
well and they will be conducted on the 
highest moral plane. I am heartily in 
favor of athletics but they must be 
governed by Christian officers. I am 
bitterly opposed to intoxicants, gamb
ling and lotteries and prohibition will 
be enforced literally."

Vancouver, B. C., April 7.—The an
nouncement made from Ottawa a 
week or two ago that the California 
Steamship Company had been incor
porated with headquarters at Vancou
ver, gave rise to a lot of speculation 
as to the object of the company. This 
has been revealed by a statement 
made to the Times correspondent to
day by T. W. B. London, manager 
here for Balfour, Guthrie & Co., whp 
is associated with Alex. Baillie, of 
Seattle, and other Vancouver 
Sound people in the enterprise.

Mr. London states that the com
pany was formed to operate the fine 
British steamship Damara and head
quarters will be in the Winch build
ing. The Damara, It will be remem
bered, is a new steamer which loaded 
barley at San Francisco last summer 
and went ashore while outward bound 
to the United Kingdom, 
put 'her up for auction and she' was 
bought by San Francisco men, re
paired and is again in commission.

The California Steamship Company 
has now acquired the vessel which is 
at present on a voyage to Australia 
-with lumber laden on the sound. Cap
tain McLennan is In command and he 
Is well known here having lived In 
this city for over a year after giving 
up command of the steamer Fitzclar- 
ence.

Lone Hill Life Saving Station, April 
7.—There are but five or six hours of 
working time to-day in which to trans
fer 2,010 persons, 236 cabin passengers, 
1,485 steerage, and 380 of the crew, 
from the stranded steamer Prinzess 
Irene. The magnitude of the task ap
pears when it is remembered that it 
took eight hours to transfer the 800 
passengers of the sinking steamer Re
public. No passengers-wtii be risked in 
small boats at night It seems likely, 
therefore, that if the weather permits 
the Prinze Friederlch Wilhelm will 
take aboard all the passengers she can 
and leave the others on the stranded 
steamer.

not for the financial benefit of a few, 
and that It lias not the slightest inten
tion of receding from the position re
cently taken in respect to increasing 
the price of Crown lands, was the an
swer given this morning by Hon. W. 
J. Bowser, attorney-general, to a depu
tation which waited upon him.

The deputation was composed of a 
number of Vancouver men who are 
largely interested in the disposal of 
lands in central British Columbia. J.

Addresses by Leaders of 
Movement—Series of Con

ventions Next Fall
RECORD CUSTOMS RETURNS.

DEATH DUE TO CARELESSNESS.Vancouver, April 6.—At a conference 
in connection with the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement held in Christ 
church, J. Campbell White, general 
secretary of the movement, outlined 
the most effective methods to be 
adopted in rendering the Daymen’s 
Missionary Movement a success. He 
declared that it was not sufficient to 
increase the efficiency of the financial 
standard. Three things were neces
sary, a programme of prayer, a pro
gramme of education and a programme 
of finance. He thought that there was 
not half enough prayer in the churches. 
Missionaries craved the support of 
prayer more than they did financial 
aid. He believed that prayer was al
ways most fascinating when wrapt up 
with personalities.

Mr. White detailed an adequate 
method of carrying out the three pro
grammes he had described. This in
cluded a missionary committee In every 
congregation, a missionary committee 
in each denomination which would as
sist Individual congregations, an execu
tive committee of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement in every city. This 
committee should Include the chair
men of all the denominational mission
ary committees . and should elect its 
own officers. Mr. White suggested the 
organization of prayer for mission
aries and proposed that the names of 
those who were praying be forwarded 
to the men on the foreign field.

H. K. Casey dilated upon the neces
sity of missionary effort In Canada 
owing to the immense inftux of immi
grants. He paid a touching tribute to 
the heroism of the missionaries In the 
Arctic confines of the north.

He announced a series of conventions 
for next fall. The first will be held at 
Vancouver on October 18, 19 and 20. 
The close of the campaign which will 
span the continent wHl take piece at 
St. John on December 2.

Nanaimo, April 6.—The customs re
turns for Nanaimo and district for the 
Dominion fiscal year ending March 31, 
which totalled $127,840.46 compared 
with receipts of $108,224.89 for the 
previous twelve months, a net gain of 
$19,616.57, were the largest In the his
tory of the city. The collections for 
eagh sub-port in the district were as 
follows;
Nanaimo ...
Ladysmith .
Cheraainus .
Union Bay .
Port Alberni 
Cumberland
Alberni .........
Courtenay ..

Vancouver, April
death,” was the verdict of the coroner’s 
jury at the Inquest held Into the death 
of Joseph Coulson, a carpenter, who 
was crushed to death between the top 
of the lift and the flredoors at the ad
dition to the warehouse of Messrs. Kel
ly, Douglas & Co., on Water street, 
shortly before one o’clock Friday noon.

The evidence showed that the de
ceased and a companion, in order to 
save time, had take* some boards 
shortly before noon hour was over, and 
after planking the top of the lift, had 
started for the nliith floor. Owing to 
the length of the boards, the carpenter 
ters working in the building always 
used to ride on top of the elevator. 
Several witnesses stated that as long 
as a man would stop at the eighth floor 
no danger was connected with It, be
cause from there, one man could leave 
the lift and walk up to the top floor, 
.while the other could reach the boards 
up to his partner, and after unloading 
the car he could also walk up.

According to the deceased’s partner, 
the deceased was holding the boards, 
while he, Ranke, was running the lift. 
Arriving at the eighth floor, he had 
left the elevator and walked upstairs, 
from where he took the boards, which 
were handed to him by Coulson. After 
the car had been unloaded, the de
ceased should have left the car and 
walked upstairs, 
took a chance, anA before being able 
to stop the lift, was cruched and 
doubled up between the flredoors and 
the top of the elevator. It was stated 
that the deceased had done this before 
and the Jury after hearing considerable 
evidence agreed that the deceased had 
coroe to his death through carelessness, 
but recommended that the company in 
charge of the structure should be cen
sured for allowing inexperienced men 
to operate an elevator.

6. ’Accidental
and

C. Bledsoe was the spokesman of the 
party. For an hour and a half the de
putation held the attention of the at
torney-general, the result being a de
claration from the minister that the 
government had fully considered the 
subject in all its phases before action 
had been taken, and he intimated that 
orders-in-council were not made one 
day to be blown over the next. He de
clared that, in his opinion, the mem
bers of the deputation could not expect 
any alteration of the decision of the 
government.

The protest of the deputation was 
called forth by the recent action of the 
government in doubling the price at 
which Crown lands might be pur
chased. For years the government has 
allowed purchase at the rate of $5 per 
acre for first class land, and $2.60 per 
acre for second class lands, 
forth the price will be $10 and $6, re
spectively, and the new schedule will 
apply in the case of such applications 
for purchase as have not yet been 
accepted by the government, and to all 
lands for which application may be 
received in the future.

■DECAPITATED BY CAR.
|

Two-Year-Old Girl Killed While Play
ing on Street in Tacoma. $83,393.48

9,643.22
6,702.49

18,221.01
727.73
399.61
308.19
412.40

Tacoma, Wash., April 7.—Struck by 
a Jefferson avenue car as she was play
ing in the streets, two-year-old June 
Geisou was rolled along the tracks for 
75 feet and then decapitated by the 
heavy wheels in full view of her father, 
Edward Geisou, a well-known south- 
side property-owner and merchant. The 
child might have escaped with her life, 
but C. J. Dunham, the motorman, col
lapsed as the car struck her and was 
unable to apply the brakes for several 
seconds. Geisou, the father, is crazed 
with grief.

Geisou owns a number of buildings 
at Jefferson avenue and Twenty-fifth 
street, and in one of them conducts a 
store. His daughter was sent to the 
store to-day with her ten-year-old 
brother Louis. While Louis was inside, 
the little girl amused herself on the 
sidewalk. A freight train was passing 
along a block nearby, and it is believed 
she ran out into the street to watch it 
pass.

A truck stood in her path, and she 
ran around it, directly in front of a 
street car, which was going at regular 
speed. The fender struck her an In
stand later and the sight proved too 
much for the motorman. Utterly un
nerved he clung to the brake handle 
without power to move it until the car 
bad gone nearly 75 feet, when he drove 
the handle around with desperate 
strength. The car stopped within five 
feet, but it was too late. Hearing the 
child shriek as she was struck, Geisou 
ran to the street, arriving on the scene 
just in time to witness the baby’s death.

In China there has been discovered a 
method for making a strong, durable 
cloth from banana stalks.

It
Her owners

JCROW’S NEST STRIKE.

Report Tha| Union Men Ar ; Ashing 
for Arbitration Under the 

Lemieux Act.

$119,808.03
3,292.43
4,500.00

420.00

Total Import Duties
Seizures ......................

Chinese ........... ..............
Warehouse ...............

.t,:.
Fernie, A^iril 7.—A repor : is cur

rent on the street to-day tt at union 
men are asking for arbitrât! m uifder 
provisions o|f Lemieux act, b at no 
fleial information can be o rtaimtd.

Secretaryl Carter's mission to Hos- 
mer last night was to con mit jvlth 
union men regarding a den arid

s$127,840.46Grand Total

,1
ISOLATION HOSPITAL.of-

mHence- Vancouver, April 6.—The question as 
to where the city’s Isolation hospital 
should be established has reached the 
home port after negotiating several 
stormy seas. A special meeting of the 
city council decided that the institution 
should be built in Hasting's Townsite. 
The exact location for the hospital was 
determined in favor of the D. J. Mc- 
Phail, who offered blocks 4, 9, and 10, 
southwest quarter D. L. 44 for $45,000. 
Earlier in the day the city council con
sidered bids concerning ten properties, 
but at the meeting the opinion was 
unanimous that Mr. McPhail’s property

CHINAMAN KILLED.
that

Fernie, April 6.—Coroner Bleasdell 
went down to Hosmer to look into the 
circumstances surrounding the death 
of a Chinaman, Kim Lèe, who was 
found dead underneath the G. N. bridge 
over the slough. The Chinaman’s 
spine was fractured and one leg was 
broken. The body bore mo marks that 
would indicate that he had been the 
victim of foul play. He was either 
pushed off the bridge by a train, or 
fell over the trestle to his death, which 
was probably instantaneous. The coro
ner decided that no inquest was neces
sary.

men workipgj on construct on work 
shall be entitled to any raise in wages
agreed upefn^ from April 1. About 
twenty meij are doing such work in 
that mine.

•3

Coulson, however,It is repotted that union n en work
ing in minis | in western Wjishln^ton
from

SEEKING INCREASED WAGES.

which the Great No then i is 
supplied have gone out.

Calgary, April 7.—Four representatives 
of the men working in the car shops here 
returned yesterday from Winnipeg, but 
have not yet made a report on the nego
tiations which were held with the railway
company there in connection with a re-j would answer the purposes best, 
quest by the men for an increase In 
wages.

Five hundred men working in the oar
shops in this city will be called out If a Toronto, April 7.—The transfer commit- 
strike Is declared. tee of the Methodist church met yester-

The executive organization in Winnipeg day, and the following transfers affecting 
are considering the matter, and they will Western Canada will take place about the 
issue their decision, which will affect all time of the general conference in May: 
men in the shope Of the C. P. R. in West- Rev. William Colpitts, Toronto, te Brit- 
em Canada, in a few days. The men ish Columbia; Rev. D. W. Ganlon, To- 
affécted include painters, carpenters, ronto, to British Columbia; Rev. R. E. 
laborers and other trades, while black- Collls, British Columbia to London, Ont., 
smiths, machinists and boilermakers are and Rev. F. W. l^angford, London to 
also included in- the negotiations. British Columbia.

CHjlljlESE STARVING.

San Diego, ! Cal.. April 7.- Owinjg to 
the unceasing vigilance of the £ rmy
natrols at the international bouniary 
line and thq sharp watch kept on the 
coast maintained by immigration offi
cers on thej government po eer joat, 
Oriental, three hundred CMnese are 
said to be on the verge of starvation 
«t Ensenada, Lower Californl a. Ch nese 
merchants in San Diego si lipped 100 
mats of rice by steamer to Ensenada 
yesterday to feed the :Chi: lese held 
there in the hope that they may elude 
officers and! cross the line.

TRANSFER OF PASTORS.

DIES SUDDENLY.

IButte, Mont., April 7.—Hiram Knowles, 
of Missoula, Mont.-, former United States 
district judge for Montana, died suddenly 
yesterday afternoon on an Oregon Short 
Line train en route from Ogden to Butte.

The heaviest rainfall ever recorded oc
curred on the Isthmus of Panama, where 

Toronto, April 7.—John Newman, aged 10A6 inches of Water fell in twenty «four 
36, while employed by the Hydro-Electric hours. ,jj:
Company, was crushed to death y ester-1 -------------------------------
day. afternoon while loading a huge cable j
wheel of lead piping on one of the com-1 canoes In the world, most of thêta too 
pany’s wagons. f

WORKMAN killed.

There are known to be 2iU active vol-During a busy time the twenty leading 
hotels In London accommodai» about 
18,400 guests every night. small te be dangerous.
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school teache 
Will assemble In V 
week, when the am 
the British Columbli 
ers” Institute will b« 
tendance of delegat 
many matters of 
teaching profession 
The sessions will be 
Jay school, opening 
day, with an addres! 
president of the In 
Paul, M. A., and ai 
mayor. The progra 
for the three days’ 
lows:

Tuesday, 
10 a. m.—Addresi 

and address of welt 
and enrolment of nr

2 p. m.—“The Sts 
St Clair; “The Inte 
of Children,” by Mi 
late lecturer in hygi 
for Women, Univers;

8 p. m.—“At Hon: 
board of school tru 
.city teachers.

Wednesday 
High school sectlc 

M. A., chairman—10 
Relation to the Hlgl 
Elliott, M, S. C.; H. 
A. Q. Snjith, M. A.; 
Teacher and the C 
School," Miss A. B 
Miss Adele MacLeo 
Catherine McNiven, 

Senior section, G 
man; 10 a. m., "Moi 
ory Maps,” Miss C 
and Objects of Tei 
H. Murphy.

Junior section, 1( 
son, “Reading," Mil 
del lesson, “Writin 
for Beginners,” Mil 

Manual Training 
Achieving the Desi 
Work," H. Nelson; 
cational Value and 
Training,’’ W. A. H 

2 p. m,—General 
son, “Nature," H. I 
literature, “The La 
William Burns, B. .

8 p. m.—Lecture, 
Other Phenomena 
Napier-Denison, F.

Thursday 
High school sect 

trance Requiremen 
High School Coursi 
A., and E. H. Russe 
Methods of Teachin 
High Schools,” Mr.

Senior section—1 
son, “Literature,” I 
A-; model lesson, ‘ 
Winsby.

Junior section—1 
son, “Arithmetic," Ï 
2ie; “A Plea for 
Fashioned Method: 
Grade,” Miss M. B.

General session— 
quirements of He 
Miss Alice Ravenhi 
resolutions.

8 p. m.—Address! 
McBride, Hon. H. 
minister of educatii 
chairman of the bo 
tees.

With the opening of the season less
than two weeks away the Northwestern Seattle, Wash., April 8.—The steam 
league clubs are commencing to cut wba,erg Fearless and Resolute, towing on steamer Tees Friday for Clayo- 
down their rosters. Vancouver has 31 . . . Fresno and Sperm 9, WaS (Tapt' J‘ T' Wa,bran. of the
men, Seattle 29, Portland and Spokane 8 ’ marine and fisheries department, who
each 26, Victoria 24, and Tacoma 21. sailed for southeastern Alaska to-day, will conduct a survey of Templar 
As all but 16 on each team have to be and -will be followed Sunday by the channel between Toflno and Village
let out before June 1 there will be som&j remainder of the Seattle fleet. The ves- channel, of which the island of Wak-

ennenlsh is at the entrance. He will be 
gone about a week and will 
soundings in the channel. On his re- 

pooned by. guns fired from the deck turn he will compile a report and for-
and the carcasses are Inflated with acid ward It to Ottawa.

■SSB’.-ÏS SK Over Hundred Reported En-
« =«■ -4-* “117 ?“HZ FSXSSrJX:ffUSSSSTt$3P&œr«r^SS-S& tombed-Work of Rescue
was crushed to pieces yest, raaj. roc Harper, on behalf of Edward Hodgson, -powder magazine on Protection Island Delayed
180 men On board escape 1 over the a victoria mining engineer, who Is on Wednesday evening was held yester--
treacheroùs Ice jam to St Pau's Isl- claiming some >50,000 worth of stock in day by Coroiler Davis.

cut off front çom- the Western Steel Corporation, as well Among the witnesses examined was/ “ : - sharp pruning done In the next few
approximately >1,000 due for devel- Jas. M. Brown, whose evidence was in-, ’ Ala., April 8.—At t'Wock weeks. Here is the way the clubs

h» °Pment services ln connection with ! leresttag. He steted Ihwt he was out: R wag practically cer„ .shape at present:
by wireless. -■ lands on Graham Island. on the verandah at 11.45 an<ï caught*-- v t J ?

Immediately upon being nforned ot particulars of the case were explained sight of a bright light on the edge of tain that >15 men had; been kiUed in Victoria,
the wreck the governmen s h® ^ supreme court this morning, when the beach on Protection Island. It the "Banner mine explosion that, occur- " Catchers Hemenway,
Lady Liaurior, sjhationed at Jiai rax. Harper, of the legal Arm mentioned, died down and rose again. Ho saw^a: >ed fhls morning ' u- * Roche. '
Earl Grey, at Pictou, were disp itched mad@ an application for the ex-juris light coming down from the pithead to- ’ \ , Pitchers—Marshall,
with suppliiis to take off tie ma ooned gerv,ce o£ a wrlt on Rev. Mr. Hlllis, ln wards the Are when the first explosion: Seven bodies have beén recovered, Thomas, Belford, Starkell, McCreary,. able products.
men. It Is expected they will The order ot service was occurred. He saw the timbers flying ami About 30 white and 80 pegroea are Narveson, Kanè, Parks, Rush. - f whaleli3 are under construction
the island ^ o-day granted. apart and then he heard the second ex- still in' the shaft. Forty-five men were Infleldera—Goodman, Raymer, Ward, m geattle a Qf flve gleam whaler3
. onSl' 5e« Mhe rip to -« was stated that the plaintiff in the plosion. This was about two mlntite» rescued alive. '■ ’ V - Ml, has just begun operations off Vancou-
î’h n uk m dT^wrenoe “she found 0386 undertook to examine the coal to twelve. Thus he saw the Are, then THere is small hope for the èntoAfSed »I"Househo.der, Davis, MU- ver island, and a fleet is to cruise off the
the Gulf o St. Lawrence. She found lan(Jg (or Mr. HlUis, and that he the light coming down from the en- ™ej-e is small hope for the entombed I10n, ciementson. mouth of the MacKenzle river In the
herself yesterday to the c mtre of wag ingtrumental in putting through, gine house, then the explosion and then men' a)' but five of whom are convicts. Vancouver. Arctic." Two -halers off Vancouver
ice Jam, which swept upon .he steam , the dee| fay whlch the western Steel the second one. The work of getting out the bodies Is Catchers—Lewis, J. Shea, Sptesman, island killed nine large humpback
driven by s high wind so lu y Corporation of Seattle and Vancouver Chief Inspector of Mines Shepherd necéssaHly' slOW, as the ventilation ap- Fournier, Jehl, Sorenson. whalés last year. The whaling Indus-
the men heard the grlnttin !; qi . acquired them. For, this work it was pointed out that this appearance of a paratug. muet be repaired. • Pitchers—Jesen, Erickson, Collins, try has'attained large proportions on
upon her tides before ‘'^ft-al claimed he had a contract with the light was the only-evidence bearing on - - ____ .Clarke, Gervals, McQuarry, Engle,; the North Pacific Coast but it Is fear-

«r-Fiâ «ï* BSSySS Ei'ES£';fl **£ WORKMEN FREER ~bZ: sHs&SSk - “
abandon tbs vessel. consummated, and Rev. Mr. Hlllis re- the company’s property and also the . Harrison, Scharnweber.

With water pouring in on all sides, ceiyed lt ^ aueged, upwards of >250,- lives of the men in the mine. He Would Outfielders—Ross, Brinker,
the crew aid seal hunters scur i worth of stock, Hodgson was for- like the Jury to consider this. nil \IL UIII III III V wood, Adams, Clynes, Brashear.
tr.e upper deck and clambe-ed O’er the gotten The suit is to recover, the The testimony of several other wit-. 11 IllL I1UUIX U/II
sides to the Ice. But a shirt tine of stock mentioned, back sal- nesses wag taken, after which the cor-
terwards the destruction of the steam- tQ the extent o£ about >1,000, and oner charged the Jury, who afterwards

tor an injunction against the sale of the retired, and upon ther return submit- 
Hlllis stock ln the meantime, as. well ted the following verdict:

account of the transaction with “We, the jury empanelled to inquire
lntotihe death of John D. Jones, of the 
city of Nanaimo, do - find that whereas 
there are many theories that we can
not deal with, and from lack of evi
dence before us, we return the follow
ing verdict: That John D. Jones, of 
the city of Nanaimo, met his death on 
the 5th of April, 1911, on Protection Isl
and, and his death was caused by an 
explosion of the magazine and store
room, but what caused the said ex
plosion there is no evidence to show; 
therefore, we return a verdict of acci
dental degth.

“(Sgd.) Thomas Kitchen, Foreman.

Among the passengers who left on

and, where they are
munication with the main! and, except ^

sels are equipped with powerful wire
less apparatus. The whales are har- take

Dashwood,
and towed to the first barge, where the In his book,

Lane, Sage, whole carcass is converted into valu- Coast Names," Capt. Walbran has the
following to say regarding the his
torical Wakennenish island:

“The island secured its name from 
the hereditary
chief of the Clayoquot tribe, in the 
(lays of the sea-otter traders, 1785- 
1810, one of whose principal villages, 
Echachets, is situated on a small isl
and close to th’e southward, 
anlsh Is often mentioned ln the old 
voyages relating to the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, and was, evidently, 
in those days, as great a potentate in 
his territory as Maquinna 
Nootka.

“British Columbia

name of the great

Wican-

was at
He was the Clayoquot chief 

with whom Capt. Meares made such 
an excellent bargain for two 
kettles, in June 1788, when paying 
the old savage a diplomatic visit. The 
following account of the transaction 
is taken from Meares’ voyages:

“ ‘The feast being ended, we wore 
desired to show the presents whirh 
were intended for the chief: A gr. i 
variety of articles brought for that 
purpose, were accordingly displayed, 
among which were several blankets 
and two copper tea kettles. The eyes 
ot the whole assembly were riveted 
on these unusual objects and a guar
dian was immediately assigned to the 
two kettles, who, on account of their 
extraordinary value and beauty, was 
ordered to place them In the royal 
coffers, which consisted of large 
chests rudely carved, and fancifully 
adorned with human teeth. About 
fifty men now advanced In the middle 
of the arena, eÿch of them holding up 
before us a sea-otter skin of near six 
feet in length, and the most jetty 
blackness. As they remained in this

business
by steam, electric and harpooning guns.Lock

copperMAYOR M0RLEY 
ONCE AGAIN VICTORIOUS

Portland.
Catchers—Burch, Harris, Wineholt. 
Pitchers—Garrett, Hollis, Boyce, 

-Bloomfield, Lamllne, Wright, Giencke, 
Toimeson, Tates, Allegeart, Berger, 
Dorland. .

Infielders—Waters, Williams, Casey, 
Mundorf, Mensor.

Outfielders — Speas, Ort, Miller, 
Thompson, Stovall.

er was con pleted.
Heading in the direction in which 

they believ! d land was, the men finally 
reached St. Paul’s island i nd r( ported 
the wreck.

Employees of New Westmin
ster Board of Works Pe

tition Council

as an
the Western Steel Corporation.

The Rev. Newell Dwight Hlllis, who 
Is made defendant in the case, is one 
ot the best known preachers on the 
American continent, filling the pulpit 
of Plymouth church, Brooklyn, where 
Ward Beecher formerly preached. He 
is also a prominent writer on religious 
topics.

(Continued from page 2.)

REBELS PURSUE 
RANCH MANAtERS

Mr. Northcott ruled that he could not 
count these votes.Seattle.

New Westminster, April 7. — The 
council was given a surprise art its

Then Mr. Dilworth wanted the 
count, which resulted ln both himself

Catchers—Shea, Whaling, Spencer.
,,, Pitchers—Furchner, Joss, Skeels,

weekly meeting when a petition from Henkle 0ass Arnold| Zackert, Dlckin- and Mr- Peden securing 408 votes, while 
the employees of the beard of works Thomas, Hansen, Hadley, Losgray, Mr- Langley’s total remained the same, 
department, about forty Jn number, 
was received asking to be put on the 
old nine-hour basis, with Saturday 
afternoon off, Instead of the present

re-

Two ballots, one'marked with a cross 
Blues, which spread across the ballot, but was 

evidently Intended for Mr. Peden, and 
Weed, the second on which stood the word 

“yes" was placed In the space opposite 
Mr. Peden’s name were validated by 
the returning officer.

Fisher, Butler, Seaton.
Inftelders—Hading, Leard,

Raymond, Watkins, Woodruff.
, , . Outfielders—Cocash, Kelly,

eight-hour day system, which started Moran Davldson. 
on April 1. It was thought that all
grievances were settled by the estab- „ , , „ , .

-lishment of the eight-hour day system. Catchers—De V°gt, Byrnes, Siebet.
day longer6 aruf'the‘Saturday&haR°hoIL ment, Gechan, Thomas, Watson, Taylor, ^miti^^aud ReJummg^Offlcer North-

the " htif holiday Yut^lthwt w!yWn Inflelders—Rockenfield, Coleman. Me- ballots claimed0 by Mr? Dilworth, ^gJin
to thought °tim“ytheUpetitloner3 are Padd^ Brown, Fisher, Howatt, Nich- br,„g,„g the two contestants equai. 
boring under a" misapprehension, so the • J Foll°w\[’e' the customary practice,
matter was referred to thé board of Outfielders—Lynch, Bassey, Warren. Mr. Northcott declared the former oc-
works committee to interview the in- Spokane. cupant of the office, Mr. Peden, elected
terested parties. Most of- the council Catchers—Ostdlek, Hasty, McIntosh. on a casting vote. Mr. Dilworth ex- 
are In favor of having 1*e different Pitchers—Holm, Cornelius, Brown, Pressed hlmeslf satisfied with this rul- 
civic departments work the.’pame num- Kraft, Strand, Schwenk, Schoop, Bon- ^n

br,6 .' ; ner, H. Ktllllay, Woods, Inglebretson, The result of the ballot ln the mayor-
The-benefits of.-.spendlrfeiqmconeiy ta .WJ4 c . 2u8l tPr°^ -a s®vere. blow tp

publicity work agahz came- un -fondis- . Inflelders—Nordyke, Cartwright, Net- the opponents ot Mayor Morley, as all 
cusslorr. The publicity Commissioner ze'; Tacher. day their hopes ot success had been at
presented a report of lastnvear’s woxk Outfielders—Kippert, Frisk, Sauer, a high pitch. But Mr. Bannerman’s 
and expenditure. Out of *4,000 granted Dlckmson' Lereh, Zimmerman. showing Is considered a remarkably
last year there still remains about - good one, in view of the fact that he
>2,000. Of . the amount -expended, ri---------—----------------------------------------------- dld not get into the contest until the
>1,034.68 was for advertising and the MflTIf’C Tfl MABIMCBO very last minute,
balance for salary, entertaining differ- IMUilVt IU IVIAHUMtfib
ent manufacturing associations and 
general expenses, an Itemized list of 
Which was given to the council- It 
was reported that a large number of 
settlers were coming into New West
minster incessantly as the result of ad
vertising in British papers. After much 
discussion, a committee, composed ot 
Aldermen Johnstone, Campbell and 
Gray, was appointed to. ttike the mat
ter up with the local board of trade.

VIOLATE IMMIGRATION LAWS.

Senator Remains Outside Three-Mile 
Limit to Avoid Libel Proceedings.Exciting Race Between Cav

alry arjid Automobilists— 
Marauders Loot flanci

Tacoma.“We, the Jury, wish to acknowledge 
the noble spirit displayed by Mr. Jones 
up to the moment of his accident ln his 
endeavors to save the lives of his fel
low-workmen.

April 8.—With about 150 
Filipino laborers on board, the steam
ship Senator, recently outfitted in San 
Francisco to transport Jaborers from 
the Hawaiian stands to the Alaska 

Cal., April 8.—With bullets canneries, was cruising outside
three-mile limit to-day, presumably to 
avoid libel proceedings.. The Senator 
arrived yesterday and after taking on 

race with rlebel cavalry to the interna- fre8h water suddenly left the harbor, 
tlonal boundary yesterday 

The race was the clima:: of i mar- Bell, 
audlng ext edition started by ! itanley 
William:, he rebel lead ir, w lo. has 
been operating independem ly of the in- 
surrecto fc rces at Mexic! 11.

Honolulu,
Mr. Dilworth objected to these being

We also recommend 
that in times of dlsEister the telephone 
service shall always be placed at the 
disposal exclusively of the "works of the 
company concerned and the Inspection 
department iof the province and the 
medical profession.

posture, the chief made a speech and 
giving his hand in token of friend
ship Informed us that these skins were 
the return, he proposed to make for 
our presents, and accordingly ordered 
them to be sent off to the ship."

At the then present state of the 
market in China, for which market 
these sea otter skins were destined, 
the value .received fpr the kett|es, etc., 
would be equivalent to >2,500. The 
chief, after whom this island is 
named, was one of the principals from 
whom Captain Kendrick made an ex
traordinary purchase ot real estate at 
Ahasset, Clayoquot Sound, In August 
1791.

theCalexico,
flying abou : them, managers of the Cu
dahy ranch, in an automobile, won a

On board are F. B. Craig and J. C.
Alaska “Thomas Kitchen, Foreman.”representatives of the 

Packers, for. whom warrants are out 
for alleged violation of the territorial 
immigration Saws, ln soliciting immi
gration without license. An injunction 
has been issued to restrain further en
deavors on the part of these men to 
provide Hawaiian labor for Alaska.

The water front is being watched by 
the police, who are instructed to make 
arrests If necessary, 
without clearance papers, and an effort 
will be made to arrest any one coming 
ashore to obtain clearances.

FEB FOR VIOLATING 
MOTOR VEHICLE ACT

her ot hours per day.

It was
probably one of the! most thrilling races
in which an automobile h is ev ;r par
ticipated, 
looting of

TW chase f iliowi ig the 
the Cudahy ra idh by Wil- 
who were not i atisfi ;d with

The Senator is
With elections in all wards except 

Ward Three, which returned W. A. 
Gleason and

Hams’ mqn, Appeal May Be Taken by Own
er of Automobile at 

Vancouver

the horses, mules and provision.: taken 
last night. Williams also wan :ed the 
costly touring car. The Americans on 
the ranch learned of Williams’ design 
and started for the American 11 le. The 
rebel caval -y, in hot pursu t, made sev
eral short cuts, and twice the mounted 
rebels were close to the fugitives. Once 
when the: a utomobile had lobe stopped 
having become entangled In barbed 
wire, the bullets flew thh k ab >ut the 
Americans, but none reached a nark.

In the automobile, which was driven 
by W. E. Taylor, were Thomas P. Daly, 
manager ct the Cudahy ranch, and 
three others.

In the : f fteen mile ran ! froi n their 
ranch to tile line, Taylor sent the car 
flying ove - rocks and di :ches at full 
speed. VTien the line was crossed, 
Williams iind his men wore less than 
a quarter of a mile behind.

The maiiraudlng band numtered 87 
^ men by actual count, and, following 

the episod ;, they straggled int > Mexi
cali, despite the declaration of Salinas, 
commanding the insurrect3 force there, 
that they would not be perm itted to 
enter. It is possible thaï Sail las has 
changed his mind regard ng Williams, 
and is wiling to accept reinforcements 
to his meagre garrison o' thirty men, 

battle with the fédérais is immin-

W. F. Fullerton by accla
mation, the contests were made all the 
more certain by the presence of third

The commanding officer of H. M. sur
veying vessel Egeria has furnished the 
following Information concerning dan
gers in Malasplna strait, Welcome pass candidates nominated by the Voters 
and Pender harbor: League. The system known a,s plump

ing was largely employed by the sup
porters of these third candidates. Thus 
in Ward Five, no less than 147 ballots 
were marked for Mr.' Dilworth alone, 
neither of the other two candidates

SHIPPERS GAINING 
GREAT ADVANTAGES

FIFTH REGIMENT C.G.A. 
Regimental Orders by Lieut.-Col. A. W.

Currie, Commanding, Headquar
ters, Victoria, B.C., April 5.

1— Parade: The regiment will parade 
on Tuesday next, the 11th instant, at 
headquarters, at 8 p.m.; dress, drill 
orders.

2— Discharged : The following man 
having been granted his discharge, is 
struck off the strength from this date: 
No. 128, Gunner A.' Knight.

3— Specialists: The following special
ists passed the tri-annual test on March 
25:—

1. A rock, with less than 6 feet over 
it and unmarked by kelp, Is located 
on the western side of Welcome pass, 
15% cables S. 50 deg. E. from the west
ern extreme of Gowlland point.

2, A rock, awash at low water and

Vancouver, April 7.—Magistrate Shaw 
decided that there had been Infrac
tions of the Motor Vehicles Act in the 
cases of Mr. Brydone-Jack and Robert 
Kelly and Imposed a fine of >20 on each.

Mr. Woods, on behalf of Mr. Brydon- 
Jack, still contended that the exact 
time of the offence must be proved be
fore there could be any conviction.

Magistrate Shaw, however, held with 
Mr. Kennedy’s contention that the ex
act time was not at all an essential. A 
charge of driving a motor above the 
speed limit on a certain day had been 
laid and sworn to. No evidence that 
the limit had not been exceeded had 
been brought forward, and he must 
find the accused guilty.

As the case of Mr. Kelly rested on 
the same objection as that taken to the 
case of Mr. Brydone-Jack, lt had na
turally to take the same course. Mr. 
Woods gavé notice that he would apply 
for a stated case for appeal on the 
point of law he had raised ln the case 
of Mr. Brydone-Jack.

A number of offenders of the minor 
sort under the Motor Vehicles Act were 
also before the-court. Two of them 
had been driving on the wrong side of 
the street, and three others did not 
have their tall lamps burning after 
dark.

“Like the virgins of old," remarked 
the Bench, “you should keep your 
lamps trimmed and burning.” And he 
Imposed a fine of >6 in each case.

L. F. Dundas had exceeded the speed

securing a mark, and Mr. Meston’s 
name was the only one to appear on 

unmarked by kelp, is located on the m ballots In Ward Two; and the third 
western side of Welcome pass,CITY TO TAKE OVER 

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Withdrawal of Through Tariffs 

by White Pass Benefits 
Southern Cities

12% candidate in the other wards profited 
cables 8. 54 deg. E. from the western in a similar way. The results in detail 
extreme of Gowlland point. were:—

3. A rock, awash at low water and 
unmarked by kelp, Is located south- Alfred J. Morley .........
eastward of westernmost islet on east- Alexander M. Bannerman 
ern side of Welcome pass, 10% cables S.
72 deg. E. from the western extreme
of Gowlland point. Mr Morley’s plurality over W. E.

4. A rock, with 2 fathoms over It, is Oliver at the January election was 580.
located 1 mile S. 70 deg. W. from the Total ballots cast, 3,603; last election, 
south extreme of Martin Island, and 4,358. spoiled ballots, 15. Last election, 
bears 8. 50 deg. E. from the eastern 33; total possible vote, 6,473; last elec- 
extrème of Channel islets. tion, 7,282.

5. A rock, which dries 3 feet, is lo
cated 4-10 cable S. 10 deg. W. from, the 
rock which dries at extreme low water, 
situated off" the eastern side of Pear- 
sdn island. .

6. A rock, with 6 feet over it, is locat
ed J-I0 cable N. 66 deg. K. from the 
southern extreme of the southernmost 
Skardqn island, Pender harbor.

1. A rock, with 2 fathoms over it, is 
located 2% cables N. 75 deg E. from 
small islet situated off the southern 
side of Mary island, Pender harbor.

S A rock, with less than 6 feet over 
it, is located 8 cables S. 40 deg. W. 
from the southern extreme of Scotch 
Fir point, and 1 cable S. 17 deg. E. from 
the easternmost Islet off that point.

9. A rock, With less than 6 feet

MAYOR.
2,134
1,454 Signallers.

No. 82 Sergt. C. W. Birch; No. 51 
Gunner J. Williams; No. 246 Gunner G. 
A. R. Wilson; No. 270 Gunner F J. 
Fleury; No. 145 Gunner W. J. Tanner. 

D. R. F.
No 187 Sergt. J. W. Wilby; No. 196 

Corpl. H. Matthews.

Vancouver, B.C., April 8.—The action 
of the White Pass & Yukon railroad ln 
withdrawing its through tariffs on 
shipments from Vancouver and Puget 
Sound to points in the Yukon, will re
sult ln considerable advantage to ship-

Majority for Mr. Morley 680Cumberland Volunteers Dis
band and Paid Brigade Will 

Be Established

z Range Taking.
No. 239 Corpl. J. Yeates; No. 291 Gun

ner S. W. Smith; No. 243 Gunner E. 
Logan.

Orders will be Issued later notifying 
when the pay lists will be signed.

4—Specialists Course: A special course 
for gun layers will be held at head
quarters at 8 p.m., commencing on the 
10th Inst., and on every Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday until further no
tice.

pers. The greatest benefit will be in 
a reduction of rates.

ALDERMEN. 
Ward One.

Cumberland, April 7.—After a confer
ence with a committee from the city 
council, the volunteer fire department 
decided at a special meeting to disband 
as a volunteer company and hand over 
the equipment and money to the city 
which would continue the brigade as a 
paid company, provided the council 
would agree to certain requests of the 
firemen.

A committee of three, consisting of 
Chief Bruce and Firemen Tarbeil and 
Games, were appointed to. confer with 
fc similar committee from the council.

The committee was appointed to ask 
for the! following concessions: 1. The 
exclusive use of' the fire hall. 2. Fire
men to be paid for services as follows: 
>1 for first hour or fraction of an hour, 
and- >2.50 per hour thereafter for fights 
ing fire. 3. The firemen to select their 
own officers.

In the past, 
under through tariff from point of ship
ment to destination, the rates ot the 
White Pass from Skagway north wrard 
have been based upon a charge or $53 
per ton, while under the new local tar
iff established by the company from 
Skagway to points north the basing 
rate will be >50 per ton.

As an instance of past charges it 
may be cited that on Class A freight 
in carload lots, consisting of groceries, 
hardware, etc,, the'"rate from Vancou
ver to Dawson was $60 per ton, while 
under the local tariff from Skagway 
the rate will be >50 per ton from Skag
way to Dawson. Under this new tariff ] limit and was fined $20. 
the shipper will be distinctly benefltted 
as the basing charge with ocean lines 
from Vancouver to Skagway is >6 per 
ton,’ with an additional charge of >1 
per ton for wharfage at Skagway, mak
ing a total rate of >56 per ton from 
Vancouver to Dawson.

The same ocean rate applies to ship
ments from Puget Sound.

Under the old tariff the local rates

Last 
Election 

313 259
266 231

as a
ent. The fédérais, a fewi mllejs away, 
are making preparation! to 
Mexicali!

George A. Okell ...
William McK. Ross
Robert Beard...........

Total ballots cast, 517; last election,- 
696; spoiled ballots, 2; last election, 14. 

Ward Two.

attack 259

REPUBLICANS PLOTE3T.
Last 

Election 
476 622
466 566
416 414

Declare Democrats Ar ! Ti ampling 
Rights of Minority in Un ted 

States House .
5— Range Officer: Lieut. F. A. Rob

ertson will be range officer on Saturday 
nèxt, the 8th inst.

6— Dismissed Drill: The following 
man Is dismissed recruit drill by tlie 
adjutant—No. 271 Gunner W. M Fatt.

regular

W. H. rtussell Humber 
Harry A. Bishop ...
John Meston ...............

Total ballots cast, 813; last election, 
932; spoiled ballots, 2; last election, 19. 

Ward Three.

Washington, D. C., Apr 1 8.— The first 
formal caucus of Repi bllca l House 
leaders, Including the ins lrgen ; portion 
of the party, was held hare lest even
ing. It followed a refusal of the Dem
ocrats to give up any m ire c< mmittee 
places to the Republicans .to restore 
the proportion that, has heretofore ex
isted between the two parties in the 
committee assignments.

After the conference Mr- Mam gave 
cut a statement arraign ng ' that he 
called the “unfair, arbitrary and brutal 
action of the Democrats In trampling 
the rights of the minor!: y.”

The statement promise! a Republican 
fight to take advantage >f pa llament- 
ary privileges to make thing) hot on 
the floor.

Mr. Mann submitted tl te sit îatton to 
the conférence, and askad whether he 
should ndt refuse entirely to nnme com
mittees rn the limited lasls if repre
sentation given by the Democrats.

TheMeeting:
monthly meeting of the officers mess 
will be held In the Drill hall on Thurs
day, the 18th inst.. at 8 p.m.; dress, un
dress uniform.

8— Sergeants’ Meeting—The sergeants 
mess will hold their regular monthly 
meeting in the Drill hall on Thursday. 
April 13, commencing at 8 o'clock p in
to mufti.

9— Itecruit Drill: Until further notice 
recruit drill will be held on Wednesday 
nights, Instead of Friday.

(Signed) P. T. STERN, Captain, 
Acting Adjutant.

7—Officersover
it, is located 6 cables 3. 68 deg. W.
from the southern extreme of Scotch lerton were returned by acclamation. 
Fir point.

10. A rock, with 6 feet over lt, is lo
cated 1 mile 8. 56 deg. W. frdm the
southern extreme of Scotch Fir point. Herbert M. Fullerton

William C. Moresby 
Angus McKeown ....

Total ballots cast, 485; last election. 
Vlsilia. Cal., April 8.—Peter Leonard, 591; spoiled ballots, none; last election, 

aged 50 years, a wealthy retired lumber 20. 
dealer, ot Tacoma, yesterday re-mar-
rled Julia A. Leonard, aged 48 years, Last

« a. . .... , the wife from whom he had been Election
of th™eBritishf c£lumbtor'lap?mtoa? diverced ten yeara a*°- Whether by William H. Langley.............. 423 440
Equality iflgue wiU be held on Tues- ^ OW" eff0rtfl’ "trough the Alexander Peden ..................... 409 462
day next at the Balmoral hotel at 8 8chemes of match-making friends, the John Dilworth ......... ..................  408 434
o’clock. Mrs. A. T. Wall wfil address h aUt°" J°tal '!ectl°"’
the meeting on "Women’s Institutes ™°,^le ?arîy ^,ch 1,88 touring 934; spoiled ballots, 6; last election, 15.
and Women's Suffrage." The meeting California for the past five months.
Is open to the public and a large atr_ ZL® comPa”Ionah,P appears to have 
tendance is desired. |be«n mutually agreeable, for when the

party reached this city from Bakers- Edmonton, April 8.—Edward Bills, 
field, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard escaped superintendent of Wainwright buffalo 

—The Friendly Help Association ac- from the society of their friends and park, has submitted his annual report 
knowledge with thanks cash received appeared at the county clerk’s office to the Dominion parks commissioner, 
from- 1 a friend," Mrs. Day, and the after lunch. They then hurried, to the in the park at the present time, he 
B. C. Benevolent Society; and clothing office of a justice of the peace, and says, there are 899 buffaloes, seven elk, 
from the following^ Mrs. William went through the marriage ceremony 35 deer, and three antelopes. During 
Munsle, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. J. Leemtog, which re-unlted them after a sépara- the year 110 buffaloes were added by 
Mrs. H. G. Wilson, Mrs. Bumsley, Mrs. tion of ten years. A few minutai later natural increase. The loss was but 
A. J. Doull, Mrs, Musgrave, Mrs. Fra- they joined their unsuspecting friends, seven. There are now at elk park, 

<sir. Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. and departed for Fresno, where they Lamont, 48 head of buffalo, and at 
e Aodd, Mrs. A. E. O’Meara, and Mrs. will remain for several days before re- Banff 24, which makes a total number 
bc°tt' I turning to their home to Tacoma. of bison la captivity to Alberta of 881.

William A. Gleason and W. F. Ful-COMPLETES SLOW PASSAGE.

Barque Belfast Reaches Seattle from 
Iqulque After 72 Days’ Run.

Ward Four.
Last 

Election 
423 319
306 333
207 166

Seattle, Wash., April 8.—Seventy-two 
days from Iqulque, Chile, the barque 
Belfast, Capt. A. W. Walker, arrived 
in Elliott Bay yesterday afternoon. 
The barque has not been In drydock 
for two years, and her condition, and 
the fact that she encountered northerly 
winds, were responsible tor her slow 
voyage.

She was brought into port by the tug 
Lome, from Port Townsend.

The Belfast brought four passengers 
north with her from Iqulque. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Jackson, of Vancouver, 
B.C., and their two little daughters. 
Mr. Jackson Is a wealthy lumberman, 
and with his family went to Chile a 
few years ago to look after his South 
American interests. When Mr. Jack- 
eon left for the south he had four 
daughters, and lost two of them from 
malaria. He says the business to 
Chile is suffering from collapse of the 
boom,1 but is good at most of the South 
American ports. Mr. Jackson and hla 
family left for Vancouver last night.

The Belfast came into the harbor 
flying the flag of Chile; t the first time 
that flag has been seen in this port for 
many months,

—The Ladies’ Auxiliary of First 
Unitarian church will hold their first 
sale of work on the afternoon and even
ing of Saturday, April 16, at old post 
office building, 1230 Government street, 
over Bowes’ drug store. Tea will be 
served and musical selections rendered.

DIVORCED COUPLE RE-MAX RY.

of steamship companies from Vancou
ver to Skagway, plus the White Pass 
and Yukon route local rates north of 
Skagway to Dawson, were less to total 
amount than the through ocean and 
rail road rates from Vancouver to 
Dawson.

Incidental to the action of the White 
Pass to declining to further be party 
to through rates, Skagway wlfl cease 
to be a closed port to the vessels of 
steamship companies which were not 
members of the association of com
panies quoting through rates. This 
means that henceforth lt will be 
possible for any steamship com
pany to handle freight Into Skag
way and forward lt from there 
to destination over the White 
Pass at a local rate which will be com
mon to all freight handled over the 
company’s railway and river divisions”

Ward Five.
•o-

CIVIC BALL AT MILWAUKEE.

Milwaukee, Wis., April 8.—The Mil
waukee city council last night raised 
about >5,000, by holding a popular ball, 
for the benefit of one thousand unem
ployed who are in deep misery, owing 
to their Inability to obtain work. Emil 
Sledel and his wife led the grand 
march.

BUFFALOES IN ALBERTA,

NEGRO LYNCHED BY HOB.

Lawrer ceville, Ga., A >ril 8—A mob 
of two hundred masked men stormed 
the jail here and sect red a negro, 
Charles Hale, arrested for assaulting 
Mrs. C. O. Williams. Ti e mob hanged 
the negro on a tree aid ri Idled his 
body with bullets.

FATAL FALL.

8pokane, Wash., April 8.—Floyd Gar- 
evy, 14 years old, son of A. J Garvey, 
editor of the Clarkson (Wash.) Repub
lic, was Instantly killed yesterday by 
falling over a cliff on Snake river, near 
Clarkson. He landed head foremost on 
the rocks, crushing his skull.

In Holland the landlor 1 has not the The United Kingdom 
power of raising the rent or of evletlng a 
tenant.

numbers more 
trades union members than any other 
country except Germany.

Provincial Instit 
Session H
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Northwestern League Clubs Americans Sending- Modern Capt, Walbran to Take Sound- 
tZ Are All Pruning—Ros

ters of Teams ~

Crew of Sealing Ves sel -lave Edward Hodgson, Victoria, is John D. Jones Gave His Life-in -
Narrow Escape ir Guf Claiming Salary and Effort to Save Fellow ONE HUNDRED AND

of St, Lawrence Share of Stock Workmen FIFTY PROBABLY DEAD
Equipped Vessels to Hunt 
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TEAMS PREPARING HflERING WHALING LEAVES TO SURVEY 
FOR OPENING DAY HELD EXTENSIVELY TEMPLAR CHANNEL

JURY'S TRIBUTE TO EXPLOSION IN
DEAD ENGINEER

STEAMER CRUSHED MINING ENGINEER 
TO PIECES BY I SUES A CLERGYMAN ü

Amur Arrives \ 
—River Steam 
ing—Whale C
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Bringing south 126 
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HINTS TO FARMERS 
ON SEED-PLANTING

mTEACHERS OF THE 
PROVINCE TO MEET

LOCAL NEWSMINER AUHMBM
nnppimi rtti fllinil —Charles Carlson, employed en theBRI I Ion buLUMBlA £&&&*■&ariia i mu evoxe, Qteu suddenly last ToeMay af

ternoon after he had complained of ill
ness and left off work to lie down. x He 
was found dead by fellow workmen 

t il r n x tDr- Hunter, the company’s physician. Writer I ells Ot Hecent I rip to found death had been due to natural
Northern Section of C8Use8' Decea*cd 7* *6 yeara of aKe-

Province —The last published decisions of the-
Geographic Board of Canada contain 
several names of stations along the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in British Colum-:

including Eddy, Exstew (not 
Ecstew), Hubert, Kasiks (not Ka-its- 
siks), Kwintts (not Qulnltsa), Phelan,, 
Sal vus. Shames, Sockeye. 
gallum is the accepted spelling of the 
name of the lake and river tributary to 
the Skeena sometimes known as Kit- 
sumgalum or Klt-sum-Kay-lum. Lalt- 
else is another lake and river tributary 
to the Skeena, not Lekelse.

BREW SEP 
WTffiM

than at present, but the miserable price 
of wool prevailing (often « cents tp 8 
cents per pound, and our wool is very 
clean on farms in this humid climate) 
combined with the strong competition 
In mutton ana lamb from the coast 
states, has made us take more and 
more to dairying. One gets nearer to 
the consumer or retail price with co
operative creameries than conveying 
lambs, etc., to the butcher In the cit-

INUENDO DENIED 
BY SERGT. CARSON w

e m

Owing to Climatic Conditions 
in Europe Last Two Yeàrs 

Care is Necessary

Provincial Institute Will Re in 
Session Here April 

‘8-20

Angry at Suggestion of His 
Property Being Sold for 

Improper Uses

f

DOMINION COMMISSION 
HEARS LOCAL EVIDENCE

Speaking of the seventies, when he 
and his brother introduced the Austral
ian method of shearing, he says: “The 
sheep (mutton breeds) did remarkably 
well, and when the duty of 25 per cent, 
was put on mutton it looked like, a suc
cessful industry. Some young men, in
cluding myself, seriously thought of 
'starting in also, but then the cattle- Indignant man to-day because of an

election paper last night printed an 
item connecting him with a proposed

bla.school teachers of the pi ovine e 
Victoria in Easter 

; innual conven ion < f
The immense commercial expansion 

of the extreme northwest of Canada, 
especially in the territory known as 
New British Columbia, Is bound up 
with the development of its mineral 
resources, writes a correspondent late
ly in Canada to the London Times. The 
Costal agricultural belt ends practically 
with the Bulkley valley, he adds. 
North, the country is extremely moun
tainous, due to the meeting of the Cas
cade range on the one side and the Sa
bine mountains on the other, and these 
two tumbled barriers continue north
ward l>f the Skeena river to the Klon
dike territory. While here and there 
little stretches of level lands open- to 
arable exploitation are found, the econ
omic future of this vast stretch of ter
ritory ' must depend on its mineral 
wealth.

((From Friday’s Dally.)
Police Sergeant W. G. Carson is an

George H. Clark, seed commissioner, 
writes from Ottawa to the Times as 
follows :

The Decline and Fall of Indus
try Described-—Prospects 

of Future Development

will assemble in 
week, when the 
the British Colum bia Provincial Teach
ers’ Institute will be held. A lai ge a< - 
tendance of dele rates Is expect sd and 
many matters <>f importance to the 
teaching prbfession will be dis susse; L 
The sessions will be held In the Georee 
jay school, opening on April 18, Tuei- 
day, with an add: -ess of welcome by tlje 
president of the 
Paul, M. A., anc

Kltsum-
Permlt me to intimate to your farm

er readers that in order to abridge the 
danger of the partial failure of their 
mangel and beet crops, they will this 
year need to be particularly careful to 
ascertain the per cent, of seed balls 
capable of producing sproutç and to 
adjust their seeders accordingly.

Because of the climatic conditions in 
1909 and 1910 in those European coun
tries from which we obtain our mangel

men being so largely In the majority 
soon got a law passed to stop sheep 
grazing on the public domain (a hum
bug that they could not have passed In 
any part of Australia.) So with low 
wool, very strong competition from the 
south tn-mutton, and this law passed, 
.forced even the Van Voikenburghs out 
at the business.”

The writer said of the domestic value 
of. sheep; "For getting a new wild 
-.land proposition Into some kind of ag
ricultural. condition, I claim (If wild 
animals are not too numerous) that 
sheep arp the best domesticated stock 
to keep, and I may modestly say I have 
fifty years’ experience with the keeping 
of live stock. But In this province, at 
least, very few men seem to have the 
necessary patience and stick-to-it-ive- 
ness to make a success of sheep keep
ing.
less now in British Columbia. We have 
at present a small stock of pure Hamp- 
shires and. seriously wish the sheep in
dustry to go ahead with leaps and 
bounds.

restricted district in Rock Bay.
Sergeant Carson emphatically denies 

that he ever supported parties who 
proposed, if municipal conditions were 
suitable to their purpose, to buy his 
property there and use it for immoral 
purposes. He goes further and asserts 
that he refused to sell his Rock Bay 
property to one person, because he be
lieved that it was to be used for im-

((From Friday’s Daily.)
A large budget of Informative evi

dence regarding the condition and 
prospects of the. sheep breeding indus
try on Vancouver Island and in British 
Columbia was heard at the sitting of 
the commission, consisting of W. A. 
Dryden and W. Bitch, appointed; by the 
Dominion government, which met in- 
the city council chamber yesterday af
ternoon. .

The genera! trend of opinion amon^r 
those present was that if put on a 
proper basis sheep farming might be 
made the . most profitable department 
of the farming industry. Since It had 
received its first heavy knock, a num
ber of years ago, through a serious 
fall in the price obtainable for wool, 
it had never had an opportunity to re- 

Nothing had ever been done to

0-
—Under the auspices of the Seaside 

Circle of the King's Daughters, a sale 
of work will be given at Metchosin hall 
on Tuesday, April II. The sale will be 
opened at 8 In the afternoon and con
tinue until 6, opening again at 7 in the 
evening, when a good concert pro
gramme will be given. The following 
Circle members have charge of the 
various stalls : Variety, Mrs. Reid: 
plain and fancy work, Mrs. Clark; can
dy, Miss Walls; fish pond, Mrs. Smart. 
Miss Weir has charge of the decora
tion, Mrs. Reid of the entertainment, 
and Mrs. Witty of the refreshments, 
which ’v:li be served afternoon and 
evening.

;institute, Edward 11. 
an address 1 y tl e 

mayor. The programme as ai rang« d 
for the three daps’ sessions is as to - and beet seeds, practically all the avail

able supply this year Is low In percent
age vitality. Our Canadian seed mer
chants have been doing whet they 
could to procure seed that would con
form with the provisions of the Seed 
Control Act, which fixes a standard of 
vitality for good mangel and beet seed 
Of 90 per cent, ot the seed balls, and I Oil 
sprouts from 100 seed balls (what is 
comomnly known as mangel seed is 
really a fruit containing from three to 
six small seeds embedded in it); and 
the law is that when the percentage 
vitality falls below two-thirds of this 
standard for good mangel seed, then 
the seed must be labelled, showing the 
actual percentage of seed balls and of 

He sprouts capable of being produced 
from the seed. All the seed inspectors 
now in the field have been notified to 
pay particular attention to the quality 
of the mangel seed exposed for sale; 
but the information and punishments 
to seed merchants resulting therefrom 
will not protect users of mangel seed 
this year.

There Is no need for any farmer to 
reduce the area intended for planting 
to mangels, and he will suffer no dan
ger from crop failure providing that he 
will take the trouble of determining 

; the percentage of seed balls cat-able of 
germinating and increase the amount 
of seed per acre accordingly. In most 
cases it will be found that at least one- 

; half more mangel seed than usual will 
have to be sown this year to secure a 
reasonably good stand of plants. Farm
ers should give the preference to man
gel seeds put up by reliable firms and 
not hesitate to procure seed of their 
favorite varieties from bags or pack
ages on which the percentage of vital
ity is branded, even though that per
centage would seem to be rather low.

lows:
Tuesdi iy, April 18.

10 a. m.—Address by the president 
and address of welcome by the may; -r 
and enrolment o:1 members.

2 p. m—“The Staff ol Life,” by ton 
St Clair; “The intelligent Obse -vatic n 
of Children,” by Miss Alice Ravenhiil, 
late lecturer In Tyglene, King’s Colle: ;e 
for Women, University of London.

8 p. m.—“At dome” of the Victoria 
board of school trustees and yictorjia 
city teachers.

moral purposes, should the authorities 
permit a restricted district being estab
lished in that locality.

Sergt. Carson is owner of 912,006 
worth worth of, property in Rock Bay, 
and prior to the January election, when 
rumors were afloat that a gang pro
posed to have a restricted district at 
Rock Bay if they could swing an elec
tion candidate their way, he says he 
was approached with offers for the 
property. These he declined.

Since then Sergt. Carson has offered 
his property for sale for 812,000. 
was one of those who opposed the 
construction of the Moore & Whitting
ton mill and he had a personal reason 
for being strong in this opposition. The 
mill starts up at 7 a. m. and Sergt. 
Carson, coming off night duty, has to 
go to sleep to the accompaniment of 
buzzing saws and planing machinery.

"For that reason,” says he, “I have 
decided to sell out and build in a local
ity where my hours of rest will not be 
interfered with.”

In the item printed concerning Sergt 
Carson, and his alleged willingness to 
support a restricted district in Rock 
Bay, the name of Estelle Carrol Is 
mentioned as also supporting it. Sergt 
Carson, on reading the item, became 
indignant and immediately communi
cated with the woman, who has writ
ten a letter denying that he ever had 
anything to do with whatever plans 
were made.

Sergt. Carson wants to deny the in- 
uendo contained in the item, which he 
says is outrageous and does him and 
his family harm. "But what is the use 
of taking a libel action against such a 
rag,” concluded the big sergeant.

During the writer’s journey through 
the district recently, great prospecting 
activity was evident on all sides, and 
some of the men were making on an 
average of 12s. to 18s. per day panning. 
But the gold was mostly alluvial and 
the creeks require to be followed to 
ascertain the existence of the actual 
deposits of ore.

At Hazelton numerous rich strikes of 
ore were related, especially on Nine- 
Mile mountain.
gold, galena, silver and copper for the 
most part, both high and low grade in 
hard milling rock. At present opera
tions cannot be carried to a very defin
ite conclusion, inasmuch as it costs 
about £20 per ton to bring machinery 
up from the coast. By the end of sum
mer, however, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway will be carried into the Hazel- 
ton district and then the difficulties of 

s- transport will be appreciably lessened. 
The mineral belt extends for about 

100 miles south of Hazelton, adds the 
expert. Sixty miles south, two towns 
have sprung up at Telkwa and Alder- 

ur mere, and these from their strategical 
i- positions will doubtless prove to be the 

focus of industry. A smelter is al
ready projected at the former town on 
a flat fringing the Bulkley river. The 
Babines are twelve miles distant on 
the east and the Cascades about the 
same distance on the west. The whole

We Anglo-Saxons are too rest-

—A Victoria minister. Rev. C. E. 
Butler, has penned an ode' in h'-n or of 
the coronation of King George that is 
both a. credit to his pen and to the oc
casion which Inspired it. Redolent of 
the rich, glowing loyalty typical of 
patriotic songs, it posseses a fine 
marching rhythm, which, set to the 
appropriate music of C. Lee Williams. 
Mus. B., will certainly assure It a con-: 
spicuous place during the coming fes
tivities. It is possible that it will be 
rendered at any demonstration- which 
the coronation glvc-s rise to in Vic
toria. Stainer & B6!1, Ltd.. 29 Berners 
street, London, W„ are publishing the 
ode, with music, Tit the ominal fee 
of one penny. Mr. Williams was for
merly organist of Gloucester cathedral, 
and is. well-known In Canada from 
having many times conducted .the ex
aminations of the Associated Board of 
the Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music.

Wednei day, April 19. cover.
stimulate the industry, as had been 
dene for the benefit of other lines of 
agricultural fiidustry, and consequently 
the condition of sheep breeding had 
drifted from bad to worse. It was for 
the purpose of hearing evidence of ex
isting conditions and noting sugges
tions whereby these might be improved 
that the commissioners had been ap-

At present the demand for 
good-breeding stock at remunerative 

rices -is almost dead.”
After the above letters had been sub

mitted to the commissioners oral evi- 
;1 -u-t was proceeded with.

W. E. Scott, deputy minister of agri
culture, expressed the opinion that to 
attain success on the Gulf Islands in 
sheep breeding it was necessary to feed 
the sheep in winter. They could stand 
the cold all right but they could not 
stand the wet. The rain soaked into 
theii wool and remained long after the 
wet season was over. On his ranch he 
had the sheep kept in the barns from 
November to February.

U ■ regarded it as essential that Ox
fords and SoUthdowns. should be fed-in 
during the winter.

He could not say whether English 
sheep were hardy enough to be kept 
with profit; it depended upon the 
breed entirely. To be kept profitably 
on the island sheep had to be compact 
and short-wooled. He also referred to 
the moisture variations and said that

High school section, S, W. Mattheu», 
M. A., chairman--10 a. m., "Athletics In 
Relation to the 1 ligh School,” P ercy : I. 
Elliott, M, S. C.; H. P. .Hope, B. A., and 
A. G. Sirflth, M. A.; “The High School 
Teacher and th( Social Life of tie 
School,” Miss A. B. Jamieson, B. A.; 
Miss Adele MacLeod, Mj. A., aid Miss 
Catherine McNiven, B. A.

Senior section, G. H. ; Deane, cha: r- 
man; 10 a. m., “Model Lesson”; “Mem
ory Maps,” Mist C. M. Long; “Airis 
and Objects of Teaching Histc ry,” E. 
II. Murphy.

Junior section 10 a. jn.—Model le 
Miss R., Gregory; mp- 
ting and Brush Wo -k 
Miss M, Lucas.

Manual Training Section—“. ire We 
Achieving the Desired Results in O 
Work,” H. Nelson; “Drawing, I s Ed 
national Value and Relation to Mandai 
Training,” W. A Hill.

2 p. m.—Gene-al session, mo iel les
son, “Nature,” 1!. B. McLean, B. A. ; 
literature, “The Lady of the Lakii,” 
William Burns, p. A.

8 p. m.—Lectu
Other Phenomena" (illustrated), 
Napier-Denison, F. R. M. S.

Thursday, April 20.
High school saction, 10 a. m.—'“En

trance Requirements and Lé igth of 
High School Course,” T. A. Brough, B. 
A., and E. H. Russell, B, A.; "I ints >n 
Methods of Teat hing Science in t iie 
High Schools,*^ Mr. MacMillan, B. A.

Senior section—10 a. m., mo iel les
son, “Literature,’’ H. H. Mackenzie, B. 
A.; model lesso l, "Graikimar,” W. N. 
Wlnsby.

Junior, section—10 a. m., mo lei les
son, “Arithniepc,” Mrs. Ë.pî$. iBÎ acKérf- 
zle; “A Plea 'ftr the So-called CId 
Fashioned Met nods in the Jun! or 
Grade,” Miss M. B. Johnston.

General session—2 p. m., “Some Ac
quirements ojf Healthy School Lif 
Miss Alice Rav;inhill, F. R. San. Ini t; 
resolutions.

8 p. m.—Addresses by Hon. Richard 
McBride, Hon. H. E. Young, LL.D., 
minister of education, and Geo -ge Jny, 
chairman of thp hoard of schonl trts-
tees.

i y
The minerals were

spointed.
Interest in the work of the commis

sioners, who have toured all through 
Great Britain and Canada, east to 
west, in pursuit of their researches, 
was demonstrated by the representa
tive gathering which tnet there yester
day. Among others present there were:
The deputy minister for agriculture,
W. E. Scott; Dr. S. F. Tolmie. Domin
ion government live stock commission
er; H. G. Wilson, president of the Vic
toria Board of Trade ; A. J. Morley,
Major Mutter, warden of the provin
cial jail, himself an old sheep rancher;
George SangOter, A. Glendenning, Matt 
Luke, Whtson Clark, G. Heatherbell, V.
Bojesen, J. H. List, L. Goodacre, J. W.
Mitchell and Dr. Watt.

Dr. Tolmie read several letters on the 
subject from men intimately associat
ed with the sheep breeding industry in 
the province. In a sense these summed 
up the Whole situation regarding the 
propagation of the industry on Vancou
ver Island. "

J. D. Retd, Metchosin, wrote that he 
had been running a flock of from 200 
to 500 sheep' on the open hill range 
round PedSir Bay.

”i have found sheep,” he said, “very 
healthy and free of âïl disease, and 
have* - dlppe*ii eiy• ; flock TDnly .twice. I 
breed Oxford"..Down ' and Southdown 
sheep, the former for size, the latter 
tor early maturity, and most of my 
sheep are pt*e bred and registered. One 
hundred and twenty per cent, lambs 
may be relied upon with ordinary care, 
and last winter I fed no extra feed of 
any kind. The rough, hill range is well 
adapted for sheep raising, 
variety of grasses and 
abound, and the only drawback to the 
business is the occsional inroad of a 
panther, which; with the settlement of 
the country, will yearly become scarcer.
Almost every farm contains rough pas
ture land that makes Ideal run for 
sheep. I recommend fencing with net
ted wire, three feet high, using trees 
as posts and a row of curb wire on 
top, which will j£eep out anything. I 
doubt if a panther will tackle it. Sheep 
give very little work, lambs being from 
$5 to $7 per1 head, and the demand for 
lamb and mutton is increasing. Wool 
is worth only
and we neetl, woolen mills. There is a 
profit’ of 10Ô per cent, in a flock of 
sheep, well managed, and if farmers 
understand how to handle them and 
how they may be kept so cheaply and 
used as weed and bush destroyers fon 
every farm. I feel sure the number of 
flocks would be greatly augmented."

J. Spears, Cowichan Valley,
some valuable figures In his letter. He Thé Births, Deaths and Marriages

Act, as amended at the last session of 
the legislature, Is brought into effect 
as from April 1 by proclamation in the 
current issue of the British Columbia 
Gazette. The administration of the act 
is transferred from the attorney-gen
eral’s department to that of the pro
vincial secretary, and Dr. C. 3. Fagan, 
secretary of the provincial board of 
health, has been named registrar of 

Iambs for the season at $5 -each, 9800; births, deaths and marriages, 
less only twenty-one sheep for founda
tion stock costing 8140; total, 81,584.03.

"These returns are not the apparent
ly easy money that some things give, 
but for the labor involved, I know of 
nothing on the farm that gives pro
portionate returns.

“If you will study the returns I giye 
you will see. that it is much more than 
100 n»r cent, a year, and you must re-,

»r that in each year 1 do not give 
for young stock for breeding, but 

07-: for stock, wool and mutton, mar
keted, otherwise the figures would be 
much larger. For instance, if L-sold 
my complete stock now they would re
turn at least 8600, against 8229.76 for 
1910. away over 200 per cent, profit.

"The first year I lost heavily by 
dogs, but by judicious management I 
have not lost a strand of wool since, 
that could „be laid to the door of any 
vermin, a stretch of seven years. Of 
course this is unusual.

"You can figure that when each 20 
sheep clip, say 140 pounds of wool, and 
raise 30 lambs without loss, that it is 
satisfactory to the farmer doing this.
It Is about 180 per cent, profit. Thus:
Twenty sheep (ewes) at say 86.50 each,
8130; profits by wool, says il4; (no beef 
cattle can do this); by 80 lambs at 85 
each, 8150; total returns. 8U4. From 
twenty ewes as capital being 834 (over 
106 per cent.), 8130.”

Another and not less valuable aspect 
of th* case- wa= presented in the letter 
ot Washington Grimmer. Referring to 
the shortage of sheep he says: “Far 
more sheep were kept on the islands

t
■

son, "Reading,” 
del lesson, “Wri 
for Beginners,”

■;

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

((From Friday’s Dally.)
The following provincial appoint

ments are gazetted this week:
Charles C. Davidson. Notch Hill, 

county of Yale, to be a justice of the 
peace; Francis Gamble, „C. E... Victoria, 
to be chief engineer and an inspecting 
engineer of railways; John Edgar Grif
fith, C. E., Victoria, to be public works 
engineer; George J. Walker, Fort 
George, government agent, to be deputy 
mining recorder for the Cariboo min
ing division; Charles William Grain, 
Barkervllle, government ..agent, to be 
gold commissioner for the Cariboo and 
Qucsnel mining divisions; E. ti. Lunn, 
160-Mile House, government agent, to ; 
be mining recorder for the Quesnei 
mining division; Hugh Clarke, Victoria, 
to be a junior clerk in the office of the 
superintendent of provincial police ; 
Charles Ogilvie, Vancouver, to be car
penter and fourth assistant in the pro
vincial industrial school at Vancouver; 
Herbert Rayson, Aiberni, government 
agent, to be assistant commissioner of 
lands for the land recording districts of 
Rupert, Nootka, ClayoQuot, and Bar
clay; Alexander Campbell, Vancouver, 
to be a notary public.

Letters of incorporation have been 
granted to the following concerns:—A. 
Huggett Co., Ltd.; British Gas & Light 
Co., Ltd.; Clarke Brothers, Ltd.; Cor
dova Building, Ltd. ; Cranbrook Rail
way, Y. M. C. A., Edson Townslte Co., 
Ltd.; Howe Sound Power Co., Ltd.; 
Johnstone Strait Power Go.. Ltd.; Ma
jestic Builders & Realty Co., Lift.; 
Nicola Valley General Hospital, West
ern Canada Lands, Ltd.-

Extra-provincial companies licenced 
are: Canada Explosives', Ltd.; Dodge 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.; Dominion In
stantaneous Heater Co., Ltd,; Knapp 
Co., Ltd.; Pacific Coast Fire Insurance 
Company, Schierholtz Furniture Co., 
Ltd.; United London and Scottish In
surance Company. Two other extra- 
provincial companies are registered, 
Diamond Rubber Company of New 
York, and Goller Shoe Company.

Tenders are called, to he in by noon 
on May 1, for the erection and comple
tion of a two-room frame school build
ing at North Cowichan.

Certificates of efficiency as essayera 
have been granted to Patrick J. 
Browne and P. M. Shorey.

Cecil Morton Roberts, Victoria, is 
added to the list of those authorized to 
practice as British Columbia land sur
veyors during the year 1911.

in this country the sheep were subject
ed more to the damp through the hu
mid atmosphere than they were in the 
Old Country, where the ground dried 
more easily and quickly.

Speaking particularly to the market 
value of sheep on the island, Mr. Scott 
said that about fifteen years ago they 
reached the lowest ebb. Wool brought 
only five cents a pound. The sheep in
dustry naturally suffered, and people 
began to develop the dairying industry, Jurich, 
which had grown so wonderfully. Co
operative creameries had increased 
their pçoflt-earntng capacity tremend- 
< usly.: In: spite of that, îioiréver, he 
advocated the keeping of sheep with 
cattle. He did not think that the ad
vantage of so doing was fully Realized 
by the farmers.
• Watson Clark stated that he had 
handled sheep in the Old Country as 
well as in British Columbia, and he as
serted that the latter were as fine as 
the former.

re, “Earthquakes apd country was over-run with prospectors.
The deputy mining recorder reported 
that up to the time of the writer’s visit 
over 600 claims had been allowed by 
the government and the extensive col
lection of ores of all descriptions' which 
he displayed, substantiated the reports 
that were advanced regarding the min
eral richness of the district.

Eleven miles northwest of Telkwa 
is a massive peak, Hudson’s Bay moun
tain, which has been staked from foot 
to crest, though only one prospect has 
been developed so far owing to the 
transport difficulties. This is st rich 
galena and silver deposit, thé 
having been driven in and the' solid 
vein of mineral tapped. The mine, it 
is hoped, will be brought to the pro
ducing stage this year. French and 
German engineers were in the country 
and their mission was obvious, but the 
British ambassador of commerce was 
absent.

■
NEW LINE OPENED.

Cordova, Alaska, April 7.—The first 
through train over the newly con
structed Copper River & Northwestern 
railroad left Kennecott, the interior 
terminus of the line, yesterday, loaded 
with 1,100 tons of ore for the smelter 
at Tacoma. The arrival of the first 
train in Cordova, the ocean terminus of 
the line, will be the occasion of a big 
celebration on Saturday, which is to 
be known as Copper Bay. The cargo 
of ore will be loaded on a steamer here 
and will reach Tacoma next week.

DWELLING1 DESTROYED.

Tacoma, Wash., April V.—Awakened by 
the roar of flames in their home Louis J.

an expressman, his wife and 
children, escaped from the house less 
than ten minutes before the entire struc
ture collapsed in a blazing heap. Aside 
from a trunk and pKlr of shoes they have 
only a few garments. The family were 
sound asleep when the blaze started and 
had time only to jump from their beds, 
grab the trunk and the garments and holt 
to the sidewalk. The origin of the fire is 
not known.

I

ESTABLISHING SPAR 
BUOY ON ZERO ROCKRACE HORSES ARE 

ASSEMBLING HERE
A great 

other feed
It was all a matter of 

knowing how to breed. If a man knew 
how to handle sheep he could produce 
os fine animals here as he could in the 
Old Country, or anywhere else, 
had studied conditions on the island 
and he saw no reason why it should not 
become the finest sheep-breeding coun
try in the World. It properly conduct
ed, he said, sheep raising was the most 
profitable of all forms of farming.

Special evidence was given the com
mission by G. Heatherbell on the price 
of wool. The comparative profits of 
sheep and cattle were spoken to by an
other witness, and other important and 
interesting phases of the industry were 
ably dealt with by L. Goodacre, Dr. 
Watt, G. Sangster and Major Mutter.

I5FIND LIFE BUOY OF 
SECHELT IN FRASER

He

BRINGS COPPER OltE 
SOUTH FROM IKEDA

Request of Victoria Yacht 
Club Granted by Marine 

Department
Four Stables on Track Now— 

Will Be Large Entries in 
All Events «Children Discover Relic at 

North Arm—Drifts Seven 
Miles a Day Yachtsmen who cruise in the vicinity 

of Cordova bay and James island will 
welcome the news that the marine and 
fisheries department has arranged to 
have a spar buoy placed on Little Zero 
rock. For some time past the Victoria 
Yacht Club has been agitating for the 
placing of some kind of a mark on this 
reef, which has proven dangerous to 
small vessels, and the department has 
dispatched the steamer Newington, 
Capt. Barnes, to place a buoy there.

Besides establishing a float on Little 
Zero rock, the Newington is also re
placing the bell buoy , which was re
ported missing at Gossip reef, 
steamer which left on Wednesday for 
a short cruise in the Gulf of Georgia, 
found that the moorings of the buoy 
were in such bad condition that she 
return to this city yesterday to secure 
new ones. She will also attend to the 
platform buoy at Colbume passage and 
the spar buoy at Welcome pass, 
beacons at Dock island. Coffin Island 
and Kelp reef will be recharged and 
supplies delivered to the lighthouses in 
the gulf.

Word was received here yesterday by 
the department of marine that the 
steamer Quadra has established four 
buoys in the Portland canal, one at 
Lion point, another off Salmon river, 
and two at the head of the canal. She 
Is working her way southward, and is 
now at Hodgson r*ef. and as she still 
has considerable work to do it is ex
pected that she will not reach this port 
until near the end of the month.

The department has arranged a 
heavy list oi work for its steamers 
this spring and summer, and the Bri
tish Columbia coast will at the close 
of the year have many more useful 
aids to navigations, which will be of 
great assistance to mariners.

IAmur Arrives With 12C To 
—River Stsamers Ove'hau 
ing—Whae Catches Sma

10c and 12c per pound, Attention is turning towards the 
race meet, which opens on May 20 
and bids fair, if not to outdo, at least 
to equal in every way any previous 
meet held in Victoria.

Two hundred and fifty horses are 
expected to arrive before opening day 
and a score or so have already as
sembled at the track, besides a few 
that have been here all winter. Last 
Tuesday the first stable, consisting of 
five horses owned by McEwen, arrived 
from the south, the horses being 
Short Cut, Johns Town, Gib C., Irish 
Mall and Bavarlo. The last-mentioned 
is a mare which has travelled the 
quarter mile in 12 1-5. Mr. McEwenfo 
two sons, who rode so many winners 
here a couple of years ago, are 
with the string.

Besides this stable there are the 
three which have been here all win
ter; Linton’s, consisting of F'pper, 
Trocha, Geo. N. Randall and Giovanni 
Balario; B. J. Perry’s Delmas; M. 
Carlin’s Salnatto, Bill, Roxle and Ban 
Ellen.

Another string which have been 
racing at Oakland were expected to 
arrive on this afternoon’s boat. They 
are owned by Mr. Bruce of Vancou
ver.

Vancouver, B. C., April 7.—Nearly a 
hundred miles from the spot where the 
little steamer sechelt sank on March 
24 a life buoy has been found, 
night some children playing on the 
banks of the North Arm of the Fraser 
river, near the Terra Nova cannery, 
came across 
“Steamer Sechelt.” 
torn but there was no mistaking the 
name. The children turned the life 
buoy over to G. Tweedie. of the Terra 
Nova cannery, who notified the pro
vincial police.

The Sechelt foundered near Race 
Rocks on the afternoon of March 24. 
and the life buoy lias therefore drifted 
nearly a hundred miles in thirteen 
days, averaging seven miles a day, 
which is interesting as indicating the 
strength of the tides of these waters.

REGISTRATION ACT.
Last

Special Registrar Will Hereafter Keep 
Vital Statistics.

((From Friday’|b Daily )
Bringing south 120 tons of cepper ore 

from Ikeda Bay for Ladysmit l and 37 
passengers, tl)e C. P. R. steamer Amur; 
Capt. Locke, t.rrived in port yester
day from northern British Columbia 
ports after a fair passage. Heavy show 
squalls were encountjered v hile at 
Queen Chariott;!, and as the vessel iras 
going up the Naas river and the pass
age across Hecate straits wai accc m- 
plished in rough weather, but outside 
of this the vessel had excellent 
weather.

With the eàry arrival of commercial 
travellers at l'rince Rupert, who are 
bound up the Skeena, the river stes,fil
ers operated bj’ Foley, Welch & Stew
art are being overhauled and 3till c< m- 
mence work shortly, accordin ; to the 
information given by the office ?s of the 
steamer. The|Conveyor, Distributor and 
Skeena are ajllj berthed at the G. T. P 
terminal wharves, and are being out
fitted for a renewal of busine is.

Eight sulphur bottom whales was the 
total catch ij>f the whaling s ation at 
Rose harbor j up to the time when the 
Amur left thjat point. The two whaling 
steamers operating in conjunction with 
the station hjive had very llttl : success 
in harpooning the mammals. The tes- 
sels cannot get within a good distance 
of the whaleji owing to their timidity, 
and therefore the whalers arj uns.ble 
to report large catches.

i i
gavea life buoy marked 

The canvas was !
wrote:

“Commencing with a flock of sheep in 
1904 returns were 817.50, in 1905 returns 
were 868.25, in 1906 returns were 897, In 
1907 returns were 8198, in 1968 returns 
were 8210.70; in 1969 returns were 8216 *2, 
In 1916 returns were 8239.76; 191) value 
(estimated) 8678; total, 831,728.03. T*ifty- 
four sheep, including nineteen year
lings, valued at 87 each, 8378; say sixty

The

!

The
Hereafter clergymen will be required 

to register marriages within forty- 
eight hours after they have been per
formed, instead of every three months, 
in the case of births the doctor, or in 
the absence of a doctor, the nurse must 
give notification of the fact. Formerly 
only the nurse was required to do so.

The work of registering statistics has 
up to the present been under the charge 
of the registrar-general, but in view of 
the ever-increasing amount of work 
put upon his department in regard to 
land registry, It has now been placed 
under a separate official. Under Mr. 
Wootton’s charge the work has been 
well done, as his annual reports show, 
although in an isolated Instance or two 
some clergyman has neglected his duty. 
One such, in regard to some marriages 
performed in Esquimau district many 
years ago and never registered, was 
covered by a special provision in the 
amending act and have since been reg
istered.

CELTIC MONARCH SOLD.
U. S. WOOL TARIFF.

Well-Known Ship Sold to British Con
cern for Mere Song. Washington, D. C., April 7.—The 

tariff board has begun its investiga
tion of cotton schedule of Payne-Al- 
drich law and will conduct the work

I HIForeign advices received yesterday 
report the sale of the British ship Cel
tic Monarch, perhaps the best known 
on Puget Sound of any of the Celtic 
fleet, to British buyers for 86,600. 
advices state that the Celtic Monarch 
will be converted into a barge and be 
used as a store ship. Dismasted and 
badly battered, the Celtic Monarch put 
into Valparaiso December 16, and is 
still lying disabled at that port.

Whether her new owners intend re
pairing her sufficiently to bring her to 
San Francisco under her own sail or 
whether she will remain on the west 
coast, the advices do not state. She is 
an old iron ship of 1982 tons net bur
den, built In Liverpool in 1884, by T. 
Roydon & sons. She is 277 feet long 
42 feet beam and 24 feet depth, and 
was owned by R. Hughes, Jones A Co 
of Liverpool.

The Celtic Monarch loaded grain on 
the Sound several times during the past 
decade and had been among the disen
gaged fleet on several occasions.

as soon as practicable slmultaneous- 
The ly with the investigation of the wool 

schedule now under way. Agents of 
the board are gathering preliminary 
data at the office of the so-called cot
ton trust in New York and probably 
will transfer their work to the cotton 
mills of New England and the south 
within a few weeks; The work on 
the wool schedules indicates that a 
report may be ready when congress 
assembles in regular session in De
cember.

The present plans of the board are 
, to clean up the pulp and paper In

vestigation now almost finished and

iiiROOSEVELT ON ARBITRATION.

Tacoma, Wash., April 7.—Theodore 
Roosevelt spent several hours In Tacoma 
yesterday and delivered an address short
ly before noon at the Stadium, where fully 
30,000 persons were gathered to greet him. 
He opened his remarks with an outline of 
his views on good citizenship. He said 
that the future of the nation rested upon 
the honesty of the civil citizen and his 
performance of his duties at home and 
at the polls.

Of the women’s suffrage, adopted by 
the state of Washington, Roosevelt said 
that the women of Washington owed a 
great duty to all their sex. If they 
proved that in exercising their franchise 
they did not neglect their duties at home, 
he said they would elevate womenklnd 
the world over.

Mr. Roosevelt dwelt at some length Upon 
hie reasons for sending the battleship 
fleet around the world. The United States 
must be ready for war, he said, In order 
that there should be little fear of war.

Arbitration, Mr. Roosevelt said, must 
eventually displace war, but "we are a 
long way from the millenium yet,” he 
added.

$

The■ Czar of Russia probably owns, a 
greater quantity of china than my other 
Person in the world. He has the china 
belonging to ! all the

JOHNSON'S APPEAL DISMISSED.

San Francisco, Cal., April 7.—Super
ior Judge Cabanlss denied the appeal 
of Prizë-Fighter Jack Johnson from a 
fine of 8100 imposed upon him by Act
ing Police Judge Conlan for auto 
speeding. The 8100 fine was imposed 
several weeks before Johnson was sen
tenced to serve twenty-five days in jail 
for a similar charge.

Every inhabitant of London eats 173 
pounds of potatoes In a year. A Parisian 
consumes on an average but 49 pounds 
per annum.

, , Russian rulers as
1Rr back as Catherine the Gre it. I : is 
stored In an immense closet in tie Wi iter 
l alace at St. Petersburg.

., concentrate on woollens and cottons. 
The Investigation of the woollen 
schedule Is being confined to the cost 
of production of raw wool in the 
United States and South America, but 
data on costs of manufacture will be 
gathered sopn.

V
The record ! of cost Ho manui acturv a 

moving picture film was attained When 
a French firjn spent 820,000 to
an opera. ^

The tube of a 12-inch gun has 60 special 
grooves, causing its projectile to revolve 
75 times per second as it leaves the 
muzzle.

reproi luce
The fecundity of microbes is prodigious, 

„ I so much, so that if fifteen drops of water
,e oldest pipe organ in the world an polluted with bacteria are allowed to fall 

instrument dating from 1240, is ii a church Into a cup of broth the germ population 
«n the island of Gothland, in he Baltic would have Increased ia twebty-tour 
ea' 1 flours to SO.MtkWA

Anaesthetics were known In the days of 
the ancient Greeks, and the Chinese 2,000 
years ago had a preparation of hemp to 
deaden pain—something similar to our 
modern cocaine.

Grease may be removed from the in
terior of utensils so that they can be 
washed thoroughlv by holding them- over 
the vapor of alcohol. *

The citizens of Antwerp pride them
selves on possessing the best breed of the 
carrier pigeon, and take great pains in 
teaching thorn.
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LOCAL DOGS TRIUMPH FALL FROM BUGGY | FIRST VISIT HERE HISTORIC BRIDGE
10

LEGAL FUT OVER 
COMFORT STATION

UNIFORM! BÜIIJ
LINE SUGGESTED AT VANCOUVER SHOW MAKES MAN FORGER OF LINER ÜICEOIC

Over Seventeen Hundred Per
sons Transferred to Steam

er Without Mishap

y
Applicant for Injunction Claims 

City Has No Right to Place 
It on Highway

Vancouver Ratepayers' E^xec- Charlie Lyndon Reverses De- Prisoner àt Vancouver Will Be 
utive Will Submit S cheme cision of James Cole—Red Examined by Medical

to Commissioners r Wing Takes First Expert

Structure Over fraser River 
Near Yale Will Be Pressed 

Into Service
COMPLETES MAIDEN

VOYAGE ACROSS PACIFIC

Lone -Hill Saving Station, Long Isl
and, April 8.—Daybreak to-day showed 
the wrecked steamer Primes» Irene in

Vancouver, April 7.—The idea of es- The Vancouver bench show openedEThS^Ta^Eg of £ expert o'ao^TrorTtT^ turned criminal, forging three cheques 

Centrai Ratepayers' executive, t was ing the ribbon. Friday's judging aggregating $106. Before Police Mag- 
stated that the good appearance of entailed a distinct triumph for Vic- latrate Shaw last week, Taylor pleaded 
siich sections in which bu lding oper- torla fancjer3i the decisions of Judge guilty to three charges of forgery, 
allons are now proceeding îapidly 
would be increased if pr ivisio: i was
made that the houses mue t be placed Ing reversed in several instances, 
a certain distance back from the pro- Of the English setters, Hickford 
pertv line. In this way a mifoim ap- and Wlther’s Mailwyd Major took 

of the entire street wo|uld be first in the open and winners’ class 
not and Arbutus Swallow first in the same

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The city clerk was, this morning, 

served with notice of the intention of 
the British Canadian Securities Com
pany, to apply to a Supreme court 
Judge on -Wednesday morning next for 
an interim injunction against the con
tinuation of the work at the corner of 
the causeway and Wharf street, on 
the comfort station. The injunction 
is being asked pending the trial of a 
suit against the city by the company, 
the object of which will be to prevent 
the completion of the comfort station 
on the location where the excavations 
for it are now being made.

The British Canadian Securities 
Company is a subsidiary company to 
the Dominion Trust Company, which 
proposes to erect a six-story building 
opposite the post office on Wharf 
street, and this company is plaintiff in 
the action, claims that the gore on 
which the comfort station is proposed 
to be located, and where excavations 
are now being made, is part of a pub
lic highway, and that as such the city 
has no power to erect the building 
thereon. A further ground for taking 
the action is that the building will be
come a public nuisance, and a special 
nuisance to the tenants of the com
pany erecting the six-story of fin- 
building on the adjoining lot, and 
the company itself.

Under the present plans for th- 
comfort station building, the 
pipes are to be 
ground. The company seeking the in
junction claims that under the city 
plumbing by-law the vent flues must 
be three feet above the roof of the 
building. It will be argued as pan 
of the case that the vent flues, should 
the building be allowed to stand, must 
be continued above the six-story 
building of the British Canadian Se
curities Company, when that building 
is completed.

The initial proceedings were taken 
this morning by M. B. Jackson, of 
Hanington and Jackson, acting for the 

, British Canadian Securities Company, 
qnd "notice of the injunction applica
tion, and subsequent court action, 
were served on City Clerk Dow1er

Vancouver, April 8.—On the day that . T1 _ •, n .-
Sam Taylor fell from a buggy he MUCH L3f§6f Than ’0uT8f DSflK

Liners and Finely 
Equipped

Vancouver, April T.—The historic sus
pension bridge which span» the gorge 
of the Fraser river a few miles above 
the town of Tale is to be reconstructed 
and pressed into service to facilitate 
the handling of Canadian Northern

a position which varied only a few de
grees from that of yesterday. The ef
forts of the tugs at high tide and the 
action of a veerjng wind had swung 

as her nose a little further off shore. The 
passengers all safely landed.

The work of lightening the cargo be- 
ban at 7 o'clock. With fair weather it 
was expected that a considerable por

tae tlon of the cargo could be moved in 48 
hours.

jcs p«, r= sas ,
that Taylor, prior to the time of his °ne of the mo8t modem freighters weii as to afford means for the passing
arrest had home an excellent reputa- afloat with considerable accommoda- Qf ordinary vehicular and pedestrian

Both witnesses said they would tien for saloon passengers as well as traffic across the river at this point.
have had no hesitancy in trusting Tay- steerage, the new Bank liner Luceric, Negotiations are new pending between
lor- the outer the Provincial government andCapt. Mathie, arrived at the outer Canadlan Northern Rallway company

wharf this morning after having com- by whleh both partleg wi!] Bhare equal_
pleted her maiden voyage across the iy jn thé cost of rebuilding the struc-

The ture.

James Cole, who officiated here, be-

tion.
pearance
possible and one owner coull
shut out the view along the street from classes in the opposite sex. Among
his neighbor. It was stated that such the pointers T. P. McConnell's Red Chromatic neurosis was contracted 
a regulation prevailed in certain sec- Wing was awarded the ribbon over Taylor as a result of the fall from

**' w,ihsetzsas «yÆKtvs ««*. » *»« <*-•
In the discussion of ti e question in the local show. Another Victoria *OT T^1^- A clot of blood had formed, steamship arrived at the William Head 

it was pointed out that there were pointer, Hickory Queen, owned by E. bfü*ve<î' and effect on the
difficulties in the way a, fh< city R. Hill took first in the winner’s class h^ks * * W S
might not have the neeesiiary charter in the opposite sex. c
powers, and the legislate n m ist be 
framed carefully to protect the inter
ests of owners of corner lo :s ani 1 part
ies desiring to erect apartr lent Houses.
The plan was finally endorsee and 
the city hall committee w 11 interview 
tile building commissioner on tie sub
ject.

The Kitsilano Improvement Asso
ciation presented a reso utlon sug
gesting that a new tiity ha 1 be ereçted 
oil the old hospital site and criticising 
the plan of building and office block 
on the corner of the present cify hall 
property.
over for discussloiT at the next meet
ing.

_xThe transfer of the 1,720 cabin and 
steerage passengers from the Irene to 
the deck of the Prinz Friederich Wil
helm occupied five hours and ten min
utes. The feat Is unparalleled in the 
history of marine disasters.

Not a life was lost, not a case of 
panic was reported. The first pasen- 
ger off was a woman, and the second 
a baby. The cabin passengers general
ly gave precedence to the more timor
ous steerage passengers.

Ten small boats, two tugs and the re
lief ship took part in the rescue, while 
a revenue cutter and a derelict de
stroyer stood by. The steerage passen
gers were led down by the forward 
companionway, then clamgered down a 
rope ladder into small boats, 
these they were transferred to the tugs 
John J. Timmins and John Nichols, 
Which lay safe in the lee of the liner. 
With the steerage passengers out of 
the Way and the wind and sea down, 
the tugs made fast alongside and took 
the cabin passengers directly aboard 
from a rear companionway.

lions of Toronto and 
hearty approval. Fifty years ago the old bridge plank

ing sounded the tread of thousands of 
argonauts rushing to the goldfields. The 
structure bore the weight of many 
eager outward bound goldseekers," and 
it was a heaven-sent landmark, mark
ing almost the last mile in the journey 
to the head of navigation on the Fraser 
of thousands of heart-sore, disappoint
ed ones. V '...

To-day the old bridge is practically 
in ruins. Its skeleton hangs over the 
yawning gorge of the river, supported 
by the original cables anchored in the 
bedrpek on either side of the stream. 
Many of its guy cables are gone, the 
planking of the deck is absent in many 
places and there is a possibility that 
tests may show the suspension cables 
to be useless, in which event the cost 
of repairs will be largely increased 
above the preliminary estimate.

quarantine station yesterday morning 
and was detained by the officials there 

On the day of the accident Taylor until the expiration of the usual 18 
was carrying a Cheque to the bank to days' notice after an outbreak of small- 
be cashed. He cashed It and returned pox and came up to the dock early to- 
the money. The cheque was genuine,
Taylor having taken it to the bank to 
accommodate a business man. All the
checks which he subsequently forged sell & Co., at Port 
were made out in the name of . this launched from their yards last Novem- 
buslncss man. ber. After her trial trips she left the

Judgment will be given on Monday. Clyde and proceeded to New York to
load a general cargo of- freight for 
Manila and other points in the Fa#1 
East. After discharging the. cargo on 
her arrival in" the Orient she com
menced to take on her cargo for Vic
toria, -Vancouver and points on the 
Sound. The trip across from Japan was' 
accomplished in fine weather, except 
for a little fog and rain during the first 
stage of the Journey.

Although resembling, the other ves
sels of the Weir line plying between 
this port and the Orient, the Luceric 
is much larger than the other steam
ships, and is better equipped in every 
manner. • She is eojistrtmtod on the 
shelter deck type, and in her .capacious 
holds can stow cargo amounting to 
nearly 12,000 tons. She is 460 feet in 
length, 32 feet deep, 57 feet in breadth 
and has a gross tonnage of 6,536 tons.

She is propelled by a single -screw 
driven triple expansion engines, and on 
her .trial trips average fourteen and, a 
half knots an hour, although. she is 
only to make twelve knots on her regu
lar runs. Steam is furnished by four 
Scottish boilers, and her indicated 
horse-power is 3,000. There wili.be few 
of the big vessel plying in the-Oriental 
trade ; that will be , able to show the 
Luceric anything in the way- of speed, 
as" there are "hardly any that can make 
the 1414 knots clip and maintain it for 
any distance. r - -. • - L' .

Her saloon apartments -are well fur
nished an* 20" passengers can be ac
comodated in . the*? quaftejra. " ’tfhe 
staterooms are all- splerididûy .equipped 
with all modern conveniences, 'and the 
comfort to be found oa tills new, liner 
represents the latest that- steamship 
have produced: She can easily accom
modate .800 passengers in her steerage 
compartment, where the1 passengers 
can find much improved quarters over 
those on other liners. - . —

With her numerous bulkheads the 
vessel is rendered practically unsink- 
able, and in case of any accident the 
safety of the passengers and crew has 
been provided for. On her boat deck 
are -large metallic life boats which 
could accommodate many persons, and 
the life-rafts, belts and buoys are num
erous. She is the first of the Weir boats 
which has visited this port that have 
been equipped with wireless tele
graphy. She has a powerful plant 
aboard and is capable of keeping into 
communication with the land when 
many miles out to sea. r

When the Luceric was in the Orient 
a Chinese member of her crew fell 
overboard and was drowned.. Two of 
the local detectives boarded the steam
ship this morning, a report having 
been received here that a robbery had 
taken place aboard her while at Hong
kong. This was, however, discovered to 
be no truth in the report:

The new vessel brought to this port 
as freight 200 tons " of general Oriental 
freight. She has about 2,000 tons, for 
Vancouver and Seattle. Her silk cargo 
consisted of 300 bales, valued at ap
proximately $200,000. Among the pas
sengers who arrived on the vessel were 
six saloon, who debarked here, and 
fifteen steerage.
Vancouver late in the afternoon:

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
WORK IN PROVINCE

day!
The Luceric, which was built by Rus- 

Glasgow-, was

in the meantime Taylor will be exa
mined by a medical man. From

Tenders for 163 Miles of Rail- ------ --—:—-
way WJ" BtCa!led for SOCIALIST PREDICTSNext Week

laidThis question was

REVOLT IN SPAINS. N. Raine addresed the ex icutive 
on the construction of s aptic tanks, 
outlining a form of work which He said
would greatly lessen the misan te now , _____
prevailing in the unsewered sections of Mann & Company on Tuesday next will
the city. The plan appea-ed t-> have call for tenders for the construction of. — ...... D T , ,
many good points and it was rëcom- an additional 163 miles of the Canadian OâyS I here Will D6 I fOUOle It 
mended that the idea be dl icusst d with

vent
nine feet above

“HOPELESS JUMBLE” 
SAYS CHIEF JUSTICE

8.—Mackenzie,Vancouver, April

LOCAL NEWS
Reparation is Refused the 

Friends of Ferrer
Northern Railway from Hope to the 
crossing of - the North Thompson river Messrs. Russell & Greigg have just 

negotiated the sale to a Victoria man of 
60 feet on Pandora avenue, just above 
the Methodist church. The sum in
volved in the transaction was in the 
neighborhood of $12,000.

the health committee.
A general advance policy wl h ref

erence to the placing of slims at street at Kamloops. Bids will be received up
whichcorners, noting the name of the street to May 12 next, and the work 

and the number of the bkek, was ap- wlll be awarded in four sections, it is 
proved^ stipulated, must be completed within

two years from the date of the signing 
Of the contracts. The tenders include 
clearing, grubbing, grading, bridges, 
trestles, culverts, masonry and fencing.

R. T. G. Holt, executive agent of the 
Canadian Northern in British Colum
bia, left here this morning for Toronto 
to confer with Sir William Mackenzie

Decides That a Defendant 
Cannot Be Charged With 

Two Offences
Madrid, April 8.—The continuation of 

the debate on the Ferrar case in the 
chamber of deputies yesterday was re
sponsible for an exceptionally turbulent 
session. _ The Socialist leader, Pablo 
Iglessias, raised a storm by saying that 
although he could not resuscitate Fer
rar, he would try to overthrow the ad
ministration which refused reparation 
to the friends of the murdered man.

The affair,, he said, would not end 
there. Then he shouted:

"Do not be surprised, deputies, if jus
tice is denied, to hear the clash of
arms." . . ........... ....

. After the president had tried in vain 
to make Ingiesias withdraw bis words, 
Premier.'.Conaljas jsprang to . his feet 
and said the goVegn'ment would oppose 
with all its energy and all the force the 
law provided any attempt at revolu
tionary violence. ’"_ .

QUESTION OF WAGES —A meeting of all Knights of 
Pythias will be held In the K. of P. 
hall on Tuesday at 8 p.m. for the pur
pose of inauguration and election of 
officers for the proposed Temple of the 
Dramatic Order of the Knights of 
Klioràssau. The business is important 
and all Pythians are asked to be in at
tendance.

Chief Justice- Hunter has handed 
down his decision on the application 
of Hon,. A- E. McPhillips, K. C., for 
the B. C. Electric Company, to reopen 
the case of the B. C. Electric Com
pany -against ' Roy, and has decided 
against the appellant as follows:

‘The conviction, which occupied 
twenty-six. lines of close typewriting, 
Is.a hopeless jumble. More than obe
half of it is meaningless tin any view. 
Another portion of it, if it has- any 
meaning, would make the conviction 
Ijad for charging more than one of
fence. I must decline to spend the 
time of the court in endeavoring to 
bolster up such a conviction,- even 
with the aid of the curative section of 
the i Summary Convictions Act of 
1899.”

The case came before the police 
magistrate in June, last year, when 
the B. C. Electric Company sued A. 
G. Roy, house-mover, for obstructing 
the company’s cars on Superior street 
while he removed houses from the 
parliament building block on Super
ior street. Mr. McPhillips worded the 
information, “obstructing and inter
fering,” instead of according to the 
statute, “obstructing or interfering." 
W. C. Moresby and R. C. Lowe, ap
pearing for the defendant, argued 
that the defendant was charged with 
two offences.

The police magistrate gave a ver
dict against defendant, fining him 
$100. An appeal to the Supreme court 
was taken and the chief justice (li
dded for the appellant. ~ Mr. Mc
Phillips then asked for a reopening of 
the appeal, which the chief justice 
has now. refused.

HENLEY WILL AGAIN 
ENTER MEXICAN RUN

and Sir Donald Mann on business in 
and connection with the proposed work. 
0g The surveys for the section embraced 
.— in the future contracts are virtually

C, P. R, Represent 
Machanics Unable

—At a. meeting of the B.. C. A. A. 
U. held Friday night ft was decided that 
as there were so few delegates pres
ent the meeting be postponed and an
other called for Thursday night next, 

ACPUçations f.or reinstate
ment Cu "all those who wish to play la
crosse : this year will be received.

on re . completed.
The official advertisement will call 

for the construction of four sections; as 
follower Hope to Boston Bar, 40 miles; 
Boston Bar to- Lytton, 28 miles ; Lyt- 

e of a ton to Ashcroft, 44 miles; Ashcroft to 
ent of Kamloops, 51 miles, 
of the

Company Secures Another 
Charter on Vessel — St, 

Ronald to Be Released

(Special -j tl - Tin
Winnipeg, April 8.—A1 

. friendly and amicable at 
differences between mech 
Canadian Pacific rallwa; 
company appears to hav< 
up by the men and the c 
at issue now appears to 
the employees will ask* 
of conciliation to consid 
ter, or take the situati 
own hands and strike "wil 
tervention of the board.

A singular feature of 
Impasse Is the fact that 
ties to the contract hav 
down to any considérât! 
or conditions of work wh 
posed to be the real qu< 
dealt with. When the re 
of the men met the coi 
into the matter a few we, 
suggested certain method 
ure. These were apparer 
nature, such as had no pi 
officials of the Canadian 
unwilling to take up the 
of the issue in the mann, 
ods suggested by the men 
cussion of the schedules 
at thaj point. This is s 
ble to-day.

Representatives of the 
viewed this morning w, 
to give information regal 
Acuity, but it was stated 
ference between the m 
company, which preven 
cussion of rates of pay 
lions of labor was one cc 
the method of procedure

Chairman Frank M< 
present head of the Alii 
the Canadian Pacific on - 
who ha4 been in the cit 
weeks looking after the 
his fellow employees, and 
erville, Moose Jaw, who 
of years has been pron 
nected with the Union, , 
after to-day there woul 
left for them to do in 1 
that all! the possibilities 
had be^n exhausted, 
were made this morning 
the otheir three members 
live should depart and t 
expected happens all thi 
the executive will lea 
homes to-night.

-o-
—The municipality of Oak Bay have 

a gang of thirty men at work extend
ing Foul Bay road through from Cad- 
boro Bay road to Lansdowne road. This 
street will be macadamized, and when 
completed will - run through 
Heights, part of the Uplands Farm, and 
the Calin Addition. Foul Bay road will 
then extend to Lansdowne road through 
to the sea.

It is estimated that the most of con- 
d the struction of this 163 miles will total 
1 given about $15,-000,900, as some of -the work 
uestion will be among the heaviest in the an- 
■hether nais of Canadian railway construction.

board For Instance, between Hope and Kam- 
? mat- loops numerous tunnels aggregating a 
i their total of two and three-quarter miles 
the in- will have to be-driven.

will have a length of 2400 feet. It will 
be located on the north side of Kam
loops lake, at Battle Bluff, 
longest will total 2000 feet, 
pierce a mountain near Yale. A great 
deal of construction along the Fraser 
river, especially in the canyon, will cost 
$300,000 a mile, but the average cost for 
the entire distance is expected to vary 

to^go from $80,000 to $100,000 a mile.
, they

SIX FISHERMEN 
MAY HAVE PERISHED

Once again the British steamship 
Henley, of the Watts fleet, will see ser
vice on the run between Victoria, Van
couver and Salina Cruz, under charter 
to the Canadian-Mexican company. 
Just recently the company secured an
other charter on the Henley and the 
steamship St. Ronald, Capt. Shrine, 
which is making a voyage under 
charter to the company will be released 
on her return to Vancouver. The Hen
ley will take the May sailing from tiere

The Henley came here last Septem
ber to run under charter to the Can
adian-Mexican line and she was re
leased on arrival here on March 5. She 
was then chartered by the Western 
Fuel Company to carry a cargo of coal 
from Comox to San Francisco and she 
left here on March 12. She is now 
making another trip in the same trade

The Henley will be taken command 
of by Captain Turner who is now on 
the coast. Captain Turner will be re
membered as the skipper who brought 
the Powhattan here in 1908. He left 
her in Vancouver and returned home 
to take command of another of the 
Watts steamers. This was the Mort- 
lake, which has been sold to the Jap
anese.

The Japanese were also dickering for 
the Powhattan, which, under the nam» 
of Rupert City, has plied from her» 
since 1908 and has for the past six 
months been laid up in the stream idle 
and if the deal had gone through Cap
tain Turner would have taken charge 
of the Rupert City for the delivery to 
the Japanese. As it is, the délai fell 
thtough and now the Seattle men are 
negotiating for the purchase of the 
steamer. The syndicate Includes Les
ter W. David, and Mr. Schubach, of 
Schubach & Hamilton.

The Henley was commanded by Cap
tain Batten when she came here, hut 
he retired from the sea last voyag' 
and Mr. Masters, the chief officer, as
sumed command. Captain Turner will 
take over the vessel when she arrives 
here.

Dean

The longest

Believed to Have Lost Lives 
While Hunting Seals on 

Ice Floes

—Sportsmen, and particularly those 
who are in the habit of spending the 
week-end in the country, will be pleas
ed to hear that the old Lakeside hotel, 
now the Cowichan Lake hotel, has fal
len into the capable hands of A. H. 
Lomas, a well known and popular Wal- 
tonlan.

The next'o par
er got 
wages 

re sup- 
i to be

It will

Halifax, N. S., April 7.—Six Megda- 
lene Island fishermen are supposed to 
have lost their lives while hunting 
seals last Saturday, according to ad
vices received here to-day. The fisher
men left West Cape on Saturday in 
search of seals on the Ice-floes in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

-------o-------
—The residence on the corner of 

Belleville and Menzies street, formerly 
occupied by Thomas Hooper is being 
removed to a new site on Kingston 
street, nearby, 
waite, who recently acquired the pro
perty from Mr. Hooper, bought only 
the land. - It is understood that Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite intends shortly to 
erect an apartment house.

Although no official announcement 
has yet been made, it is believed that 
tenders for the building of the main 
line northward from Kamloops to Yel- 
lowhead Pass will also be called for at 
an early date.

a new 
nt. The 
q were

J. H. Hawthornth-
meth-

dls- OVERDUE VESSEL SAFE.
ung up 
é trou- Captaln Tells of Hardships at Sea— 

Long Fight to Save Schooner.
inter-

CRUSHED TO DEATH.Boston, April 8.—An unusual taie 
of hardship at sea was told to-day by 
Captain Robert Rickson of the three- 
masted schooner Manchester Haynes, 
when the long missing vessel arrived 
here in tow of the revenue cutter 
Gresham, 39 days out from Bruns
wick, Ga.

There was very little food and not 
a drop of fresh water aboard the 
schooner, the decks were almost 

of awash and 30 of the crew were suf
fering with weakness, due to lack of 
food. Captain Rickson has not slept 
more than three hours a day for a 
month. Several of the crew bore 
bruises which the captain said were 
the result of blows.

“There was no hard feeling in the 
boat,” he explained, "but I just had 
to make them work in order to save 
our lives.”

After leaving Brunswick, Ga., Feb
ruary 28, with a load of -lumber, the 
Haynes worked her way north in 
three days to Cape Hatteras. Then a 
hurricane drove her half way to the 
Canary Islands. During the storm 
the vessel’s seams spread. From this 
time on, every man on board, except 

a the mate who was ill, labored almost 
incessantly to rid the vessel of water. 

After being driven north many 
the days, the Haynes was caught in an- 

ifoto he other gale, which almost capsized her 
and washed off her deckload of lum
ber. Beating his way south. Captain 
Rickson brought the Haynes off Cape 
Cod last Saturday.

Here a Boston fishing schoonr 
supplied a small stock of necessities 
in the expectation of the Haynes 
reaching Boston within a day or two. 
But outside Boston Harbor the

en-
Adverse winds developed and 

her failure to arrive mystified all who 
were anxiously awaiting her. When 
the boat finally approached the har-" 
bor, a boat was dispatched to her jtid.

—E. McGaffey, the secretary of the 
local branch of the Vancouver Island 
Development league, has received an 
invitation to attend the opening con
ference of the Olympic Peninsula De- 

’ velopment league which has Just been 
formed, to address them on the value 
Of co-operative action. The conference 
takes place on April 21-2.
Gaffey is not yet sure whether he will 
be in a position to accept the invitation 
or not owing to stress of business in 
the local league office.

Ait- Wéll-Known Portland Athlete Run 
, Over by . Freight Car.

d|f-

iy dis- 
condi- 
d with

Portland, Ore., April 8.—George W 
McMillan, one of the best-known foot
ball players on the Pacific Coast, was 
run over and almost Instantly killed 
by a freight car yesterday in front of 
his grain warehouse at Thirteenth and 
Irving streets in this city. McMillan’s 
body was severed just below the hips. 
He was 38 years old.

In crossing the track McMillan was 
forced to pass within a few inches of 
the end car. At this instant a loco
motive in coupling into the cars shoved 
them alpng several feet McMillan 
was knocked down and ground under 
the car trucks. —

In 1893 and 1894 McMillan played 
tackle on the Stanford football team; 
Ir. 1895 with the Reliance club In San 
Francisco, and in 1896 with Butte, 
Mont. In 1898 he came to Portland 
and until 1909 played almost continu
ously on the Multnomah Athletic Club 
team. McMillan was president of the 
Multnomah Club for two terms, and 
has been prominent in local politics.

She proceeded to

Mr. Mc-q, the 
ades of 
n lines, 
several

COUNCIL SWORN IN.

Mayor and Aldermen Took Oath of 
Office This Morning Before Judge 

Lampman.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
For the second time within 

months the mayor and the aldermen 
this morning “swore” that they would 
faithfully discharge their duties, the 
ceremony taking place In the county 
court before Judge Lampman.

His Honor, when handing over the 
seal to the mayor, said: "It is again 
my duty to hand you the' city seal; I 
think it is becoming a habit.” Eté 
frained Judicially from giving an opin
ion on the habit, contenting himself 
with expressing the hope that no fur
ther contretemps would arise to call 
the council out of office before the end 
of the year.

Som- -o
—The first annual dance given by the 

East End Athletic association, of which 
F. Levy is president, was held Fridap 
evening in the A. O. U. W. hall, which 
had been artistically decorated by the 
committee in charge. About two hun
dred young people assembled, 
tousle was supplied by tne Santfy or
chestra. At midnight a dainty supper 
was served, after which danejng con
tinued until a late hour. According to 
those present it was the banner dance 
of the season, and speaks well for the 
future success of the E. E.. A A.

iy con
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The
Q.-M.-SGT. W H. LETTICE

Of the Fifth Regflment, C. G. A., who 
has been awarded the Colonial 
Auxiliary Forces Long Service 
Medal, after a service of twenty- 
one years, practically all of which 
he has spent with the local corps.

; execu- 
the un- 
lbers of 
r their re-

ELECTRIC^LIGHT COMPANY.

Toronto Concern Will Pass Into Hands 
of Big Syndicate.:S.WOUNDED BY HIGH SCHOOL CADET CORPS.

be- SMUGGI/ING OPIUM.San Francisco, Cal., Api 
ing shot in the back and t* 
head with a gas pipe, Ai 
bartendejr, told of the bol< 
bery yesterday in the salo 
was employed and how 1 
robbers for several bloc 
fainted from loss of blood 

On entering the saloon 
men demanded a drink, . 
turned to draw some beer 
throw up his hands. Tu.r 
a beer glass at the near 
then fled up a stairway t< 
While he was climbing tb 
beaten over the head with 
shot in the back. The rol 
with Meyer in close purs 
oral blocks Meyer fainted 
was taken up by a numbe 
but the highwaymen succc 
their escape. Meyer i 
wounded and may not re<

Toronto, April 8.—The Toronto Elec- 
not Into theUnder the last militia orders pub

lished by the department of militia and 
defence, reference is made to the or
ganization of Company ”B” of the High 
School Cadet Corps, and the officers of 
the company are gazetted.

Lieut. Mulcahy, R. C. G. A., their in
structor, addressed the corps on Mon
day last on this official recognition of 
the organization and appointement of 
the officers, who are as follows :— 

Company "A”—Captain, John W. D. 
Dowier; first nontenant, David V. V. 
Stevens; second llentenant, Lionel S. 
Yulis.

Company “B”—Captain, Francis C. 
Hanington; first Jlentenant, William J. 
Cochrane; second lien tenant, Cecil R.
Deader.

the trie Light Co. will pass, 
hands of the city, but into the hands of 
a syndicate identified with the group of 
power companies of which Sir Wm. 
Mackenzie is the head.

Such was the decision reached by the 
Toronto electric directors at the share
holders’ meeting yesterday, and as 
they, personally and by proxy, control a 
majority vote, the acceptance of the 
syndicate’s offer is a formality. There 
were but two offers, that of the city to 
pay $125 and leave the liquid assets for 
distribution to the shareholders and 
that of the syndicate to take over the 
stock and pay $136.

EUIavilie, Mo., April 8.—Dawson Jor
dan, Charlie Pickett and Murray Bur
ton, negroes, were lynched near here 
early to-day.

They had been accused of the murder 
of Newton Easton, a. white man.

The jailer was awakened by several 
men who told him they had a prisoner. 
He admitted them, was overpowered 
and forced to unlock the negroes’ cells.

The position in which the bodies 
found indicated that Jordan

San Francisço, Cal., April 8.—By se
curing a note which a member of the 
Chinese crew of the British steamer 
Persia was attempting to hand to a 
fellow countryman on the dock, the 
customs authorities learned to-day that 
$5,000 wortli of opium had been landed 
since the vessel has been in the har
bor. The note, translated from Chi
nese, complained that Leung Ah Chong, 
a local Chinese merchant, had failed to 
pay the writer, Lo SI, his commission 
for opium which the latter had landed 
during the past week. Lo SI was plac
ed under arrest and arraigned to-day 
on a charge of smuggling opium. The 
customs inspectors are now looking for

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.Ight rob-
he Medford, Ore., April 7.—W. E. Thur

man was instantly killed and Geo. 
Shump and wife were fatally injured 
by a premature explosion of a charge 
of dynamite while the two men 
loading a hole at a stone quarry a mile 
from Ashland. The men went to the 
quarry after supper to load a hole, 
Mrs. Shump accompanying them. WhUe 
they were tamping the charge it 
ploded.

Meyer 
told to

were

>er and 
>n help, 
he was were 

escaped
from the mob, but was killed before he 
had run far. 
hanged and shot.

expipe and 
hen fled.
fter sev- Haynes made three vain efforts to 
he chase ter. 
leetatoro, 
i making 
igerously

The two others were
NEW BRANCH RAILWAY.

Winnipeg, April 8.—A gang of two 
hundred men left, here last night to lay 
steel on the Canadian Northern railway
VegrevJlle-Calgary branch.

_ Tin is one of the oldest known metals.
Leug Ah Chong and two other Chinese The Chinese have used it In the fabrioa- 
said to be ibpltcated in receiving con- tlon of their brasses and bronses from

time Immemorial.

The art of photography has been ad
vanced in Siam by the Royal family, sev
eral - mtetoibers of " which are expert ama
teur photographers.trabaad drugs. w >
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:rTI3EMENTS 

cent, per word per In 
ner month ; extra lin
per month.K_________ —

ARCHITE
. A-franN. JOHN, Arch 

ton Block, Victoria, B. 
Phrmfi 1592. Res. Phot

c ELWOOD W ATI 
1 and 2 G 

and Trounce
L1898.__________

H S. GRIFFITH. 14 
Government street*

OENTIC
nk LEWIS HALL.

- Jewell Block, cor. Y 
streets. Victoria. B. 
Office. 667: Residence. |

DR. W. F FRASER,
Garesche Block. P| 
hours 9.30 a m. to 6 p

(fine ar|

■water COLOR AND 
taught in your home b 
patent teacher. Granu. 
lege. Holds gold me 
years in University J 
Address Mrs. D. E. > 
Victoria, B. C.

LAND 8URV1
GREEN BROS.. BURL 

Engineers. Dominion 
Surveyors. 114 Pembert 
B. C. Branch offices It 
and Fort George (1 ye:

"P. C. COATES. B. C. L 
Dominion Land Sur 
Board of Trade Bldg.

gore * McGregor. 
. Land Surveyors and ( 
* Herrick McGregor, rr 
Chambers. 52 Langley 
Wt Phone L604 F 

? Second avenue, 
ager.

J F

LEGA1
C W BRADSHAW. Tt 

Chambers. Bastion »♦
IfTTRPHY, FISHER 

Barristers. Solicitors,] 
Exchequer Court Ad 
Patent Office and be, 
mission. Hon. Chari 
Harold Fisher. L P. 
Ont.

. MECHANICAL ]
W O. WINTER BTTr| 

««Ring Mechanical 
SU Bastion Sonore 
road. Phone 15X1.

MEDICAL M
MISS GORDON STEU] 

street. Massage, ti 
hairdressing, elect rij 
treatment. Combing] 
R3071.

MR. G. BJORNSFELT 
813 Fort street. Photi

MBS EARSMAN. el] 
medical massage. W
B196F.

MUS]
MUSIC LESSONS—P] 

accompaniments : fieri 
tuition; ranld progi] 
Apply Musician, Tirr|

SHORTH
shorthand

Shorthand. tvpewrj 
telegranhy thnrmi^H 
ItAf'mitWi. principal^

, URKISH
S21 FORT ST., Pr f\ 

Hours: Noon till ml 
every Mondav. 10 a.

UNDER
W- J HANNA. Fu 

Em balm er.
Chanel. 740 Yates st

Cotir

LOD3]
COLUMBIA Üon-F. 

meets every Wednel 
O*eloek !n Odd "Celld 
Street. R. v.' Few 
Onvemment street

COURT CARTROO. T 
meets on second an< 
each month In K. 
Pandora and Douçîi 
Pores t ers welcomed. 
Bvr-s, P. O.
R. Sec________

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far 1 
K. Of P Hall, eor T> 
St 3. J. T,. RrrVth. N

OX ! 
lOfil Chamh

VICTORIA. No 17. F 
K. of P. Hail, ever: 
Kaufman. K- of R. A

A O F.. COURT NO 
No. F985. meets at Foi 
street. 2nd and 4th V 
Fullerton, Secy.

Esquimalta
Railway
CLEARE

The cleared lots a.1 
Newcastle District, 
market in tracts of f 
acres.

For plans and pricJ 
L. H. SOLLY. Land 
L. E. ALLIN. Local

LAND

DISTRICT OF COJ 
Take notice that Sa 

Bella Coola, occupât] 
tends to apply for pel 
the following describl 
Ing at a post planted 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 
ot South Bentinck a] 
chains, thence south 
lease 17506 and B. d 
thence east 80 chains ] 
shore line of South Bl 
north 20 chains alonj 
point of commencera 
acres more or less.

SAMUE1 
B. FILLIP j| 

September 10th. 191u

“LAND REGI

IN THE MATTER 
TION for a dupllcat 
tie to Lot 13, Blocl 
Woodland Park, Vic
M2.

NOTICE is hereb: 
x- my intention at the 

month from the firs 
of i ) issue a dupllc: 
Title to said land is* 
bert on the 18th ol 
numbered 17448 C.

Dated at Land Ri 
torla. B. C., this l:mi.

8. X. WOOTTON.

y
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These Want Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers To-DaySTATION
t—

4 BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUSPROFESSIONAL CARDS
‘SSÇSfgM. 'MLZ

,, month; extra lines, 25 cents pei une 2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per
Her month. _______ *_______ I week; 50 cents per line per month. No

----------------------- ' advertisement for less than 10 cents.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head t 

cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions; 
î cents per word; 4 cents per word pa* 
week; SO cents per line per month. Ne 
advertisement for leas than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion ; 3 Insertions,
2 cents per word: 4 cents per word per 
Week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement tor .less than 10 cents.

" APARTMENT HOUSES.
MOUNT EDWARDS, corner Vancouver 

and Courtney streets. New apartment 
house Three or four roomed flats, with 
kitchen and bathroom. No children.
Phone 2342. Apply to the manager.
Every modern convenience and domestic 
help obtainable on the premises. al*

' FOR SALE—ACREAGE ~
^5Ës7^âânïbhri>ëëFl»ëw-trâm_nnëI

pfmberton"* “on."8® rea80nable terI£fi HARBINGER AVE.-A good high tot,

FOR BÂLË-100 acres of land, old West term8- ApP’y OTCnM'
road of Saanich. Mrs. Jana-Handy, all

HBRB IS A BUY IN A FARM-OtiCT 
Point, .100 acres. 16 cleared, 15 acrès 
easily cleared; no rock, new house 6 
rooms. All for $3,690. only $506 cgab. If 
you want a good place in the country 
look this up. Duntord A Son, 233 Pem- 
hrton block

COWICHAN HE AD-Water front, 176 
acres at $150 per acre, » eleared.no 
rock, arrange terms. Pemberton & Son.

ADVERTISEMENTS tinder this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions. 
I cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; SO cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

'

ition Claim 
t to Place IELECTRICIANS.ARCHITECTSyay FOR SALE—LOTS

FOR SALE—Cheap, 3 lots, Main street, 
Alberni, or will exchange for Victoria 
realty. Apply P, O. Box 568.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENS 
ING-We are always open. See ee to* 
investments. We have a large Met of

. Shaw 
Block.

ART GLASS .^^ON^OHN. Architect, 221 Per iber- 
' Block, Victoria, B. C. P. O. Bojc 

Phone 1582. Res. Phone 254L
-, rr.wooD Watkins,
L Dooms 1 and 2 Green Btoe* 

proad and Trounce A va Phonei
a n 1 L1333. ,-------

H ~s. GRIFFITH. 14 Promis Blocl. 10W 
Government stre&t. Phone 148B.

CARVER A McKBNZK-. practical elec- 
; triclans and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. Telephone 7101 
C. H. F. Carter, L2770. C. C. McKenzie, 
R2667.

- F. ROT'S ART GLASS. LEADED 
LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, s-hool* 
public buildings and private dwelling! 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This Is the only firm In Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Tates street. 
Phone 594.

ston
al9

Architect, 
eor. 
2138

Daily.)
this momin ;, 

le intention - if 
Bcurltlee Con,- 
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FURRIER i
— city properties and Saanich farms 

Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton
FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur- 

1216 Government street. allLAUNDRY
CHISHOLM & CARRUTHERS are now 

located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island tor the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British elate mirrors, and any
thing tn the glass line. Phone 2299.

DENT1CT8 i 1STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD.— 
The white laundry. We 
class work and pro .pt 
1017, 941 View street.

MACHINISTS
L. HAFER, General Machinist. No, «# 

Government stret*. Tel. 9».

Office. 557: Residence, 122.____________
Kr~~w7~F FRASER, 73 Yates fltrect, 

Garesche Block. Phone 261. Office
hours 9.30 a m. to 6 p m.

m

I HAVE a few good building lots for sale, 
close In; will accept any reasonable offer 

is leaving city; no agent*. Boxaa owner 
. 616,' Times.
For SALE BT OWNER—Lot 1147, blk. 

36, Collinson street, Victoria, B.C. State 
best offer and terms required ta first 

. letter. Apply D. McGillis. 135 Twelfth 
ave. E.. Calgary. Alta. a18

m3
BLUF. PRINTING AND MAPS

FINE METAL WORKSARTS.r,. •RT.TcrTRTC RT.UE PRINT A MAP CO., 
1218 Langlev street. Blue printing, mane, 
draughting, dealers in surveyors' In
struments and drawing office supplies.

a30B. C. CORNICE WORKS. 1113 Fort street. 
Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
metal ceilings. ----- *
given on all sheet metal work. Call or 
Phone 2099._________________

PACTDTC SHEET METAL WORKS— 
Cornice work, skylights.-metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc, 931 view. 
Phone 177Î.

TING
com-
Col-

VVÀTER COLOR AND OIL PAIN 
taught 1n your home by thoroughly 
patent teacher. Graduate of Alber 
lege Holds gold medal. Taugh vears In University of Puget - ound. 
Address Mrs. D. E. Wlllits, Gen. Del., 
Victoria, B. C.

ROCKLAND PARX-Lot, only $650, fine 
situation. Shaw Real Estate Co. alO

OWNER has 6 quarter-acre .
Vancouver, near Second Narrows bridge 
and near Imperial dry dock end car 
works; this property has splendid in
vestment future ; price $250 each ; terms, 
$50 cash each, balance 6, 12, 18 months, 
interest 7 per cent. Apply P. O. Box 
152, Vancouver. __________  au

BELVEDERE—Lot, cheap at $559, easy 
terms. Shaw Real Estate Co. 9.1°

FOR SALE—Good buys on Hillside Av* 
We have the best lots on Hillside, $1*000 
each. Bagshawe & Co., 1219 Bread. St.

five BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
TTtv- nMT.T eeroE MACHINES first have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
mode exnressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them Ttibbs. S Oriental Alley, opposite 
Rentage*. "_______ _

FOR SALE—7 acres of the choicest straw
berry and fruit land In famous Gordon 
Head district, beautiful view of the 
Straits. Apply owner, «48 Fort street. 
Phone 1479. mla

SAANICH—5 acres, on cross road, 1 min
ute to car, depot dr school, $350 per acre, 
terms. 'McKlllican, Sidney. wl

ACREAGE—On Saanich Arm, Union Bay, 
Roberts Bay; lots, houses, fruit and 
chicken farms; Insurance,, money to 
loan. etc. McKlllican, eor. 3rd street 
and Beacon avenue, Sidney. Take V. 
& S. R. R.

lots In North

LAND SURVEYORS
GREEN BROS.. BURDEN & CO., 

Engineers. Dominion and B. L. 
Surveyors. 114 Pemberton Bldg.. VI 
B. C. Branch offices In Nelson Ud 
and Fort George (1 year).

Civil
Land

;torla,
years)

BUILDING SUPPLIES OPTICIAN
WART-T SAXT) AND GRAVEL, general 

teaming and contracting. Several goofl 
teams and tingle horses for sate. w. 
Svmons. 741 Johnson street. Telephone

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
EXPERIENCE and fin», modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the n remise» A. P. Blyth, 
649 Fort street. Pt-me Î2B9.

M
HELP WANTED—MALE. C. Land Survey! r and 

Surveyor, Root ip. C. COATES. :
Dominion Lan
Board of Trade; Bldg. ___________

GORE * McOREGOR. British ColbmWa 
Land Surveyors! and Civil Engl nee

........... .. . J Ltingley street. P. <lH«m
152 Phone L5#4. Fort George Office. Second avenoaT J. F Templeton-Fman-
ager.

911.St.
WANTED—A partner for the real estate 

business, already established. Reply, 
stating experience, Box A1967, Times, alp

al° WANTED—First-class real estate sales
man, experienced, Al contract for good 
man. Harris & Sturgess, next Mer
chants’ Bank.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
allW. J. TREW & CO.. Contractors. Estt- 

for bungalows, etc.
PAINTING

mates given 
Princess avenue. FRANK MELLOR. Painting Contractor. 

1128 View St. Phone 1564. ™ tf
SAANICH—5 and 16-acre blocks, over

looking sea, $280 per acre, all cultivated, 
4 minutes’ walk to depot, terms. Mc- 
Kllllcan, Sidney.

Herrick McGregor. manager. ^b« 
Chambers. 52 Lan;

all iDOUGLAS STREET (121x142), $8,400. Shaw 
Real Estate Co. ___________ _______ ai'>

axran’ge°term*^ 'pot- BOY WANTED, age about 17 years. Ap- 
est lÿ off^ed. arrange t all ply Hibben & Co.’s Printing Depart-
bertoti & son. --------------- ment, Langley street.

W. FXTON. Blinder and Gener |I .Tnbbînr 
Contractor. Cottage homes our 
efnltv Plans and estimates furnish^ 
on a nomination. Promnt attention .«riven 
to rena*r<3 or alterations. 982 Mason sr. 
Phone P9B4.____________ ________ ._

T,nnTT—r‘«unpn*«r and holder. All kind*
J. Forkst.

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE. Field Ttlf, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. Ç. TVrttery 
Co.. Ltd., corner. Broad and Pandora 
Streets, Victoria. B. <X

all al3 ISAANICH—Water front, acre blocks, on 
' beautiful bay. sandy beach, all conveni
ence* lake, V. & S. R. R., easy term* 
McKillican, Sidney. _______ all

5LEGAL
allLaw

IIR^.iLwiuetR,no Str*et’ °ak Ba«io WANTED — Two Industrious salesmen 
Shaw Real • with good references to sell best adver-

QT TVER STREET OAK BAY—By mid- Using proposition to retail merchants, 
summer this fine street will have been Commission $50 cash on each order 
macadamized, and have cement ride- when shipped. Hustlers can average 
walks with boulevard put down. We 16 orders monthly. Address B., Box 418, 
have for sale the double corner of Oliver Iowa City, Iowa, 
and McNeil avenue, price $1.500; two
lots next to the corner of McNeil, price______________________ _________ ___________
$825 each; these are- cleared lota high, XVANTED—At once, a young woman, for 
dry and grassy and have no rock, ana light house work. Phone R120L all 
make an ideal home site. Fegan & Co.,
Mahon Bldg. ______________

I HAVE 4 DESIRABLE LOTS, in fruit 
trees, small house, good barn, best
black soil, on Cralgflower road, near GIRLS WANTED. Apply Popham Bros.. 
Gorge, for quick sale. No agents. Call Mary street, Victoria West. .
at 721 Courtney street.________ aH

SPLENDID CORNER LOT on Osdt.Bay 
within city limits, size <6x126, a 

_______ at $1,500- Box 638, Times._______
LOT—Wellington avenue, high up,-60x86.

FOR SALE—Fine Raymond cream separ- Apply Phone L2644. Price $1,000.
aî°rvfînftd Cedar6Hill roa? 50 FT. LOTS—Some snaps on Belvedere,
about $180. Fethqrsten, Cedar H 11 • g0Qd roadSi wtt.h cement sidewalks, only

few minutes from car; $475, lot on. As- _________ _____ ______ ^-------------------
qulth street, cash $76 and $16 month; $660 WANTED—A strong girl to assist oper-
each, 2 lots on Victor street, $1,100 the atorg Apply F. Jeune * Bro., tent fac-
two, cash $300, balance $15 a month for torv, 570 Johnson street. altf -
both; $550 each, 3 tots, Cecil street, near ———.
Haultaln, cash $160 and $15 a month each WANTED—A thoroughly trained house-
lot. Exchange Real Estate Co., 718 Fort parlor may. Immediately. Apply, be-
street. Phone 1737. all tween 9 and 11 a. m., Mrs. F. B. Pember-

FQH, SALE^Srif playing PtofiP. quite .new TWO CHOICE LOTS in. Fairfield Farm ton’ Foul Bay r0ad'
Apply street. _ ap29 Estate, just below grounds of Govern- ^WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

’’(it tofSSti- W$«?Q’ m®^sAnd,ol|ytorîS: WXNTED-7 or k

4rho Win drive It for hire on equal. VIÉW STREET—30x120 It., close to WANTED—10,000 strong, young straw-
f share* Apply Harry Moore, 1012 Yates Quadra, price for qtrick sale $4,900,‘Upon berry plants. Box 636, Times. all

m28tf very easy terms extending over two 
This is 25 per cent, below the

'of repairs. Estimates free. 
71 M- street. Phone 1864.

9 ACRES—Salt Spring Island, good house, 
water, etc., fine soil, $1,700, easy terms.
McKlllican, Sidney.___________________

CHEAP BUY—Three acres for 32.350” 
Glanford avenue, close rail and sidewalk. 
Note, acreage tn this growing nelghhor- 
hood $1,009 up. Box 174, P. Q-, city. alO

ACREAGE. vxCRFAGB, ACREAGE—Very 
choice pieces in five and ten-acre blocks, 
about 6 miniltes’ walk from the proposed 
car fine, abont 15 minutes from station. 
Prices are very reasonable. Al._ on good 
roads. Water faculties to each piece 
very good. About 6 miles from town. 
Apply C. C. Pemberton. 7075 Yates St.

PAWNSHOPilans for tie 
ng. the ve it 
e feet abovi i 
seeking the 1: i- 
nder the ci y 
;nt flues must 
e roof of tl le 
rgued as pa rt 
t flues, shou d 
to stand, mu st 
the slx-sto y 
Canadian S 

i that building

fMURPHY, FISHER & SHERWOOD
Exchequer
Patent Office and before Railway Com 

Charles Murphy. M. p 
L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel
lery and personal effect* A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson end Broad.

all ?W. DTNFORD A SON. Contractors 
and Builders. Houses bn lit on the in
stallment plan. Plans, specifications ans 

233 Pemberton Block. Fnonemission. Hon. 
Harold Fisher.
Ont.

ROOFING _____
H. B. TUMMON. slate and tor andgroyri 

rooffer. state black boards: estimates 
furnished. 529 Hillside avenue.

__________  SCAVENGING____________
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. OflteL 

1826 Government street. Phone 662. Asbea 
and garbage removed. _____ _______

SILK GOODS, ETC. _____

.
Acflmates.
2315.______________ _____________ ________

OAPTTitT, r*ANT) .YOBBTNG 
builder ami

t#HELP WANTED—FEMALE
FACTORY—Alfred .Tones, 
contractor. Estimates given on booses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
T803 Yates street. Office phone. L1SZS. 

- Res.. R19S9.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
W G. WINTER BURN. M.T.N.A. 

writing Mechanical Engineer.
El6 Bastion Somare Rea. «» 
road. Phone 1SR1-

■ ‘I
Office?

nl tv
all SMART GIRL WANTED tor cashier’s 

desk. Apply at once, Angus Campbell 
& Co., Ltd.RAWLINGS.

Carpenter and Bunder,
967 Richmond Ave.. Victoria. B.C. 

Estimates Given Friers Reasonable.
CARRIAGE BUILDERS_______

CHAFE & JONES have for sal» two new 
Corner Fort ana

E. 810
MEDICAL MASSAGE

M1?S~GORDON STEUART, U44 'PÏ 
.treat. Massage, manicuring, 
hairdressing, electric and 
treatment. Combings made up.
R2071.

ndora
ladles

hale

tut'

aM
A WEALTH OF ORIENTAL IMPORTA

TIONS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
klmonas. gold braided dressing gowya 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, fit tor 

1 a Queen; embroidered crepe de eke ne in 
lengths, corded silks In many shades. 
Quong Man Fung. 1715 Government Bl 
P O. Box 98.

STOVE AND RANGE FITTERO.
HOT WATER FITTED, steam engtaeer. 

G. Mardell. 636 Ellice street, city.
TRUCK AND DRAY ~

JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982, 34^ 
Furniture ,anjl« piano

FOR SALE—ARTICLES_______
FOR SALE—Englishman’s collectlcm of 

■■ genuine Jacobean furniture, oak -chest, 
gate legged tarie, set of six chairs and 
chest of drawers- Apply owner, Box 
No. 623. Tltags. .. . aI1

.gs were t&ki in 
. Jackson, jf 
acting for tl le 

files Company, 
letton appllc L- 
court actlc n, 
rk Dowler.

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us in wasffi'space, In gardens, yards, 
sheds or cellars, $15 to $30 per week. 
Send for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co., MonL 
real. ____________a17

avenue
snap

express wagons 
Blanchard streets. al2BJORNS; mLT, Swedish Masseur 

Phone L.2169,
MRS-ËÂRRMÂN.

MR. G.
813 Fort street. CHIMNEY SWEEPING allbaths

Phono O'BRIEN » DUNNE. Ghlmney sod Fur- 
nace Cleanérs. A good, clean Job witn- 
out any mess guaranteed. Pnone un I3ID.

OHTivrNEYS -CLEANED—Defective fiuf« 
Wm. Neal. im8 Quadra St

WANTED—A maid, one who understands 
serving the table. Apply Mrs. Crow 
Baker. 63 Gorgé road.

medical massage.
mens/ allAGAIN MUSIC SALE, extension Â4Î- WARDROBE .. FOB

table and otfcloth. 337 Michigan St.
FOR SAFE—Cheap, cigar store fixtures.

Apply Hub Cigar Store. a11
EXCELLENT; MOTOR BIKE. Phone 4K.

fixed, etc. 
Phene 1019.MVRÎC LESSOlks—Pianoforte, s nelW, 

scenmpanimeuti: dance music; th irough 
tuition; rapid progress: $3 per nontn^ 
Apple Musician, Times. roe

a8

CLEANING AND TAILORINGLAN RUN Michigan street. 
movers* expresgea and trucks. . 

JEEVES BROS., fuvniture and pt^no
movers. Phobe ’Ll574. _____ „

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.- 
. Taiephong IS.-- Stable PhQpe ITw.
Î WATCK< REPAI^NG »,

GFNTS • r LOTÎTES CTÆANÉD rènalred. 
dved and oreeped : umbrellas and para-f 
sols made, repaired and re-çoy«red. 
Guy W ' fonier. 70> Johnson 8t.. just 
east of D^rtjgias. Phone TA29tt.

POST OFFICE GUIDESHORTHAND
mlT.tfSTTOPTHAND schogt .. 

Shorthand. tvbe writing, 
tolegraphy thoroughly taught. 
Maomlfiaè, prUelpaL . 'T

1169 Broad St. 
bnokk ‘eplne. 

E. A. h- Vancouver and Eastern Canada.
CONCRETE AND CEMENT *Wt)RK house ‘for rent:

all
. close dally, except Sunday, at 3 p. m. 
and 11 p. ni.

Due daily, except Sunday, at 2.45 p. m. 
and 7 p. m.

rooms Anothir 
"el — St, 
Released

j
JOHN P. MORRIS—Foundations, floors, 
: walks, driveways, etc.; work guaran- 
teed; nrlces reasonable. Phoenix street, 
Victoria West. Phone F209.

, URKISH BATHS________
E1 FORT ST., Prof. A. E. Pa rnwel , 

Hours: Noon till mldnlvM- ladl s da f 
every Mondav. 10 a. m. till T p. Tt .

A. FETCH, 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kifida 
of clocks and watches repaired.

V. W. C. A-

II
-4-rô- United Kingdom.

Close Wednesday and Saturday at 11 
pi m. ; parcel post, Friday, at 9 p. m.

Due Monday and Tuesday at 2 p. m.; 
parcel post, Wednesday at 7 p. m.

Seattle and Eastern United Otatee. 
Close daily at 4 p. m.
Due dally at 3 p, m.

Stewart.
Close Monday and Wednesday at 3 p. m. 
Due Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p. m.

Prince Rupert
Close Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

at 3 p. m. ; also April 4, 15, 25.
Due Tuesday, Friday and Saturday at 

7 p. m.; also April 3 and 24.
Clayoquot and Way Ports.

Close April 1, 7, 14 and 20. at 10 p. m. 
Due April 5, 12, 18 and Zi.

Quatsino, Kyuquot, and Ports Beyond 
Clayoquot.

Close April 7, 20, at 10 p. m.
Due April 12, 28.

Quatsino via Hardy Bay.
Close April 12, 26, at 2.30 p. m.
Due April 3, 17 anl May L 

Alberni.

street. uert WANTED—A good pair of binoculars. A. 
J. Davidge, P. O. Box 922.BAYS A GEDRIM—Estimates given for 

cement walks, foundations.
years.
market value, and remember the ,1m- ___________________
provements are going ahead very rapid- toaNTED—To borrow, $1,400 on second 
ly on this thoroughfare. Fegan & Co., mortgage on inside residential property. 
Mahon Bldg. _____________ __________a ^ good references, R., Times Omce. all

FOR. SALE—Remington typewriter, $20; 
new suits,.-$6.50; English rain coats, $6; 
stiff hats, 25c.; good, strong, working 
pants, $1.75;,? six-hole cook stove, with 

Jacob Aarqnson's new and 
second-hand store, 572 Johnson street, 
doors below Government, Victoria, B. C. 
Phone 1747.

al5FOR THE BENEFIT Of young women in 
or out of employment. R^ms and 

A home from home. 766 Courte-
concrete
basement floors and ornamental work, 
low nrices given ; ail work guaranteed. 
202G Fern wood road. ____________

UNDERTAKER »
HANNAi Funerot Direct ir anl 

atte î dan co.W " J
Em balm er. ! Courteous 
Chanel. 746 Yates street.

board, 
nay street.:lsh steams! ip 

■et, will see s< r- 
I Victoria. Van- 
I under chari er 
[can compai y. 
Iny secured s n- 
Henley and t he 
[ Capt. Shrii le, 
voyage urn er 

[will be releat ed 
iver. The H« n- 
iling from here. 
|e last Septe n- 
[er to the Cs n- 
ti she was e- 
[n March 5. £ he 
[r the Westf rn 
a cargo of c lal 

anclsco and s he 
E. She Is n >w 
the same tra le. 
taken command 
who is now on 
rner will be ’e- 
rer who broui :ht 

1908. He lsft 
returned hone 

another of :he 
was the Me rt- 

pold to the J ip-

cotl, $10.MISCELLANEOUS.___________

—3!SIpl
tlons with responsible party /°' ml"“‘ 
facture of non-nitro powder In Canada. 
Geo. F. Palmer, 2142 8th Ave., West, 
Seattle. Wash. _____

ffib TREASURE HUNT-Yon can’t afford 
to miss to-night’s clue. New Emprçs*

. FOR SALE—A bargain, 3 lots, high,
2 gr^sy and no rock, situated on Shel- 

bourne, north of the Lànsdowne road, 
$456 each; $156 cash, balance easy. 
Owner, Box 629, Times.

FINLAYSON STREET—3 full sized lots,. 
level and dry, good soil, next to. corner 

alo Cook street, a snap at $525 each for 
quick sale, easy terms, Apply owner. 
Box 485, P. O.

VIEW STREET—30x120 ft., close to
Quadra street, a real bargain for $4,900, 
upon any reasonable terms. Fegan & 
Co., Mahon Bldg.

FOR SALE—Splendid residential lot, Fair- 
field Estate, 66x135, with five roomed 
cottage, fruit trees, stable and chicken 
house. Apply T. Whitw-ell, 1060 South- 
gate street.

CUSTOMS BROKERS WANTED—To rent, small house, within 
15 minutes' walk from Post Office. Ap
ply Box A1926, Times.

LOCOES ______
LOD'-e/No. 2. I. O. O. fT 

Wednesday éventa ; at 8 
d Fellows’ Hall. Doughs 

Fawcett. Rec. Fee*.. 2 7

LRRMTNO BROS.. LTD.. Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence solicit^ 
ed. 5?4 Fort street. Telephone 748.

ALFRT5D M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 
Forward!ner and Commission Agent. Real 
Estate. Promis Block. Government 
Telephone 1501: Res.. RlfiTL_________ -

a 10
COT/TMBIA 

meets every 
o’clock in Oâf 
street. R. V.*'l 
Ocvemment FtjreeL

aH WANTED—To purchase, a let, east of 
Vancouver street, near rifle range pre
ferred; small cash payment; give loca
tion; must be cheap." Apply Box No. 
614. Times.

FOR SALE—Choioe Island-timothy and 
clover hay. hatad or loose; also a well 
bred roadster filly, 3 years old. F. Tup- 
godse, Saanlehton, V. & S. Ry.

GET A SANÎTARÏ PORTABLE BATH 
APPARATUS—Can be used In any room 
without inconvenience: running -water 
only touches the body; thy effects of 
the bath most Invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Try one, you won’t « regret It; all 
goods -uarantoed. Millar will tell you 
all about It. 574 Hillside Ave. 331 tf 

FOR SALE—To poultrymen. 1.566 lbs. of 
alfalfa meal, $2 per sack of 100 lbs. Ap
ply to B. G. Haigh. Royal Oak. B. Ç.

ozs tf

M
al2CnrtlT "cABTROO. Ne m T7 o. F - 

mepfs on second and fourth Monday if 
each month th K. P. Hall. corn< r 
Pandora and pouglas streets.
Foresters welcomed. Fîm Recy.. L. W. 
Fv--s. P. O. ox 910; J. W. Kln^r. 
R. Pee.. 1061 fjhamhprlaln street.

a 10
allDECORATORS SECOND-HAND GOODSNEW AND 

WANTED—Highest cash price paid tor 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at .any address. Jacob 

and second-hand store.

MET.TX)R BROS., LTD.—Wall paper*. 
Paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 769 Fort «rreet.

:ESTATE MATTERS ATTENDED TO— 
Rents collected, trustee and seneral 
agency carefully and economically done. 
Call In and talk It over. R. W. Clark, 
Mahon Block, Government Btreet. a!3

all
DYEING AND CLEANINGFar West Lodge. Frida r. 

cor Douglas and Dandoia 
th. tr. of R A R. 3ox 541.

K. OF P.-No. 1 
K. of P Hall. 
Stx J. T,. Rm1

Aaronson’s new 
672 Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment, Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

THE "MODERN”—Cleaning, dyeing, 
pressing, repairing. Try the new, the 
un-to-date, the "Modern” way. 1310 
Government street, opposite the Grand- 
Phone 1887. Four free car tickets with 
each order of $1 or more brought to us.

WILL well dressed representative of the 
Vlova Co. phone up L2016T — ' •

TO RENT—The Palms tea and refresh
ment rooms, corner Niagara? street and 
Beacon Hill park. Apply Thomas 
Pllmley, 1205 Langley street, Victoria,
B.i”’. ______ ____________________ alS

TELEPHONE 2502 for public stenography
and typewriting.__________ *12

TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS—My lots 
on Smith Hill now all sold. Fetherston, 
Mount Tolmie P. O. 1—

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS, ladles’ talior- 
ed waists and underwear made. Address
2915 Cook Btreet.______________________ nÆ

NOTICE is hereby given that all person* 
having baggage stored at the Clarence 
Hotel. Victoria, B.C., are hereby notified 
to call and pay charges thereon, other
wise same will be sold after 30 days from 
dste to- defray expenses. Dated April 
1st, 1911. Henry Harris, Prop. myl

$1,800 UP PER YEAR—"New profession.” 
Interstate commerce. 5*6,000 positions 
opening under the new federal railroad 
law effective last August. Ambitious 
men may qualify while holding present 
position through our co-operation, and 
practically pay after being placed In a 
position. Get out of your slave clerk- 
drudgery rut and qualify now for the 
"new profession,” not overcrowded. Ad
dress, with phone number, Box A1832. 
Times.

lets i it 
E. 3.

VICTORIA. Nr 17. K. of P. m 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday 
Kaufman. K- of R. A S. Box 1Ç *. all SITUATIONS WANTED—Male.

ESQUIMAUX WATER FRONT LOTS—A 
few large lots. 45x130 ft. each, on Finlay-, 
son street. The lots are high, dry and 
grassy, and have tittle, or no rock. At 
low tide this property has a short sandy m™» sst

A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LTOHF 
No. 5985. meetk at Foresters'Hill 1, Rro id 
street, 2nd arid 4th Wednesdays W. P. 
Fullerton. Secy.

MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN, experl- 
enced in office work, desires secretarial 
or other appointment, excellent refer
ences. Box 640, Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSgS
OAK BAY—Cottage, 5 rooms. $3,000, tito 

feet from car line, lot 50x132, arrange
terms, Pemberton A Son. * _____

PAYMENTS LIKE RENT—Built 2 years; 
6 rooms, modern, full sized basement, 
cement foundation and floor, furnace* 
burlapped walla, plate rails, fireplace, 
etc.. $500 cash and $30 monthly. Pem
berton & Son.

&2R
CLEANING, pressing and repairing care

fully attended to. Address Chinese. 
1725 Government street.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Ted. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

al4
m7

Esquimalt and Nanaim o 
Railway Company
CLEARED LANDS

Close Tuesday, Thursday anl Saturday
iat 8.30 a. m.

Due Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 p. m.

all HANDY YOUNG MAN wants steady 
situation. Box 687, Times Office.a 12 a 12LIST YDTTR PROPERTY with S. S.

Leighton. 7Î5 port Street Phone ÎOT. GOOD CARPENTER wants small con-
=—2 tracts for shacks. Apply Box 549, Times.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Comox, Cumberland.
Close Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 8.30 a.' nv
Due Tuesday, 12.30 p. m.; Sunday, Wed

nesday and Friday at 7 p. m.
Sidney and V. & S. Points.

Close, except Sun da; at 7 a. in.
Due, except Sunday, at 7 p. m.

China and Japan.
Due April 3, 6, 9, 13, 35, 16, 19, 23, 27, 90 

and May 3.
Close April 1, 2, 10, 15, 19, 21, 22, 23, 30.

!VICTORIA EMPLOYMENT AGENUY- 
Help of all kinds furnished. A. Wright, 
proprietor, E26 Johnson street, Victoria, 

Phone 1264.

5 ROOMED COTTAGE and 2 corner tots, 
$3,800, or $2,6*0 with 1 corner let and cot
tage, fruit tree* hen house, carriage 
shed; arrange-terms. Pemberton & Son.

aid• ROOMS AND BOARD
TO RENT—126 Dallas road, large fur- 

n I shed room, bath, fireplace, pverlook-
’ tag sea and mountains, 3 minutes toom __ T.<yr,'rii.

room; near sea and park, gentleman THE CITY OF VICTORIA. DE-
only. Phone 1362, _________ *11 CEASED.

TO LET—2 room* furnished or unfur- Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
nisbed. good locality. ISIS Qowan-ave- claims or demands against
nu* off Hulton street (2 minutes from ^^George Kenwood, who died on

Phone L1461. aJO the undersigned, solicitor for the Domln-
HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to km Trust Company, Limited, the Admin- 

let, with use of kitchen, q,utet, pleasant istrator of the said George Henwood, 
house." with large garden, right on car thelr namea and addresses and full par- 
line. Mrs. Walker, Citiy limits, Btequl- , j writing of their claims and malt road. Phone M1627. ‘"en s of their accounts and the

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Bept loea- statem -urtties if anv held bvtton. no bar. strictly first-class, special nature of the securities, it any, nem by 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner them.
Douglas and Yates. Rhone 317.

The cleared lots at Qualicum Beach, 
Newcastle District, are now on the 
market In tracés of from thirty ' o for :y
acres.

For plans and prices apply to 
L H. SOLLY. Land Agent, Victoria, >r 
L E. ALLIN, Local Agent. Pa -ksvll e.

B. (Iso dickering Tor 
under the na me 
lied from h ire 
r the past six 
the stream i He 

le through C ip- 
e taken cha -ge 
the delivery to 

. the delay ’ell 
Beattie men ire 
urchase of he 
e Includes 1 es- 
. Schubach. of

NOTICE TO CREDITORSL. N. WING ON. 1709 Government street 
Phone 23.

all
.4 ROOM HOUSE, Close to êar, Just out

side limits, city conveniences without 
city taxes," not finished yet, will finish 
to suit purchaser, $2,500; $500 cash, bal
ance rent. Box A1927, Times.

5 ROOMS, almost on Oak Bay car, nearly 
new, want money, must sacrifice, $2,800; 
$800 cash, balance $20 per month. Box 
A1928, Times.

FOR SALE—New' 6 roomed house on Grant 
street, near Belmont, easy terms. Apply 
E. Tuck, on premises, between 8 a. m. 
and 5 p. m..

7 -ROOMED HOUSE. North End, at $3,150. 
Shaw Real Estate Co.

■il
ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. *16 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

a 13

FISH
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—AH kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to all oarts of city. 675 
Johrison St. Phone 661.

LAND ACT. Australia and New Zealand.
Close April 1, 24 and 29.
Due April 3 and May 1.

Honolulu.
Close April 1, 4, 5, 8, 14, 21, 22, 25, 29. 
Due April 3. 4, 7, 9, 16, 23, 28, 30 and May

a!3
DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE III.
Take notice th^t Samuel G. P*xk$r, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper, n- 
tends to apply for permission to ] mrcht.se 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at the S. I corner 
of B. C. D. Col’s Lot 237, on the ’rest s de 
of South Benttnck Arm. thence 
chains, thencel

mJUNK 1a!8
WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 

lead, cast Iron, sacks, and ail kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 

«paid Viôtorla Jynk Agency. 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1238. .  —.

alOpianded by C ip- 
came here, >ut 
ea last voy ige 
thief officer, as- 
aln Turner will 
hen she arrive»

alO 2. . :- kSOOKE LAKE TALLY-HO—J. Calwell 
leaves Fitzgerald’s, Tuesday, Thurs
day, Saturday and Sunday afternoons. 
E. & N. train. Boats and houses to 
rent. Leave orders at Shore’s hard
ware. m28tf

Dawson, Atlin, White Horse, Etc,
Laose April 4, 15 and 25.

6 ROOMED HOUSE, Rock Bay avenue, a 
snap at $3,000. very -easy terms. Shaw 
Real Estate Co. _ ■m

mi
alowest 80

south 20 chains tb timber 
lease 17506 an a B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 49, 
thence east 80 chains more or le is to ■ he 
shore line of Louth Bentlnck Arm. thence 
north 20 chains along the shorn line to 
point of eompencement, 

less.
AMUEL Q. PARKiER.

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. AgenL 
September Kth. 1910.

LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR NOTICE.$3,000—FORCED TO SELL. Must leave 
for Fast in few days, therefore this ex
ceptional offer. In Gordon Head dis
trict, well Improved property, fruit trees 
and buildings, on 2 1-5 acres of fine soil, 
for only $3,000: 1-3 cash, balance ot^
mortgage. This magnificent opportun
ity open only a few days. Shaw Real 
Estate Co., 302 Pemberton Block. all

LOVELAND HOUSE and five and a half 
acres with outbuildings and fruit' trees. 
Situated about six miles from town, 
close to proposed car line route, about 
15 minutes from Beaver Lake Station, 
and close to the junction of three roads. 
Price. $6,000. Terms. C. C|. Pemberton, 
707$ Yates street.

SEVEN ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE, 
James Bay, for sale, lot wixEO. owner 
leaving city. Apply 36 Simcoe street, alo

WANTED—Owners to Hat houses for sale 
or rent with ua Shaw Real Estate, 302 
Pemberton Block. Phone M8V ml) tt

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladles' tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1U29 Cook 
street. ____

’PursuaV- to the by-laws of the said 
Company, notice is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 

and Manufacturing Company.

LEAVE OR RING UP Victoria Hat 
Works; hats made like new: note new 
address, 844 View; phone 2167.

SOOKE LAKE TALLY-HO—Leaves Fitz- 
gerald Station, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays on arrival of afternoon 
E. & N. train. Joseph Calwell.

And take notice that after the 25th day 
of April, 1911, the said Dominion Trust 

Limited, will proceed to distri-

COMPANY. mtf
LOST AND POUND.LANDSCAPE GARDENERccnta ning 160 Lumber

Limited, will be held at their office, 918 
Government street, in the City of Victoria, 
on Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1911, at 
2pm for the purpose of electing Direc
tors and transacting any other business 
that may be brougnt before the said meet
ing.

Pass Into Ha ids 
Icate.

acres more or WILL THE PARTY that picked up on Company,
Friday noon, on Humlmldt street, in pute the assets of the said deceased

among the persons entitled thereto, hav- 
whlte setter dog, brown markings, and d only to the claims of which it
chain attached, return same to Stow- haye hftd notiCe; and that the

------ said Dominion Trust Company, Limited,
FOUND—A bag of chickens. Owner can =“... not be liable for the said assets or 

have same by proving property and pay- 
Apply J. F. Smith.

LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING GAR
DENER—C. Pedersen. Tree pruning 
and spraying a specialty. 845 Pandora 
avenue. Telephone L2486._____________ al5

W HITCHINS,"gardening In all branches. 
Lawns made, gardens laid out, pruning 
and spraying. First-class work guaran
teed. Estimates given. 1912 Oak Bay 
Ave., city. -________  ■

Ê! I LAING. Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying • 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Avt 
Phone L1487. Office, .Wilkersoa I 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook ana 
Fort street*.

a24 front of Empress Hotel power house, a
e Toronto El ec- 
i, not Into the 
jrto the handi of 
Eth the groui of 
which Sir "V 7m.

ELECTRIC ART STUDIO-Photography 
and enlargements. Post cards a spe
cialty. 1305 Government street, upstairs. ard’s office. Empress Hotel?“LAND REGISTRY AC".” :a21

QEO. R. ELLIOTT,
Assistant Secretary.part thereof to any pensons of whose 

as he shall not then have received
TO LET- ,arge two story brick building, 

with basement, suitable tor factory and 
warehouse. Apply L. J. Quagllotti, 1516 
Blanchard. nfI8 tf

MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2035 Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 9T7

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor Est 1m-fro given on house* 
buildings, fence work, alterations, et* 
IOC" Yates street Office Phone L1838. 
Res.. R100S.

IN THE MATTER OF AN AI PLICA
TION for a dliplicate Certifica e of Ti- 
Jic to Lot 13, Block 2, of Block *'A,” 
'■Ynodlar.d Park, Victoria Distiict y a'p
6b2. j " v

NOTICE isj hereby given thit it is 
'v. ni y Intention : at the expiration of one 

month from ihe first publicatljn hek-e- 
of 1 < issue a duplicate Certif cate of 
Title to said 
l>ert on the 
numbered 17148 C.

any 
claims
n Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 22nd day of 
March, 1911.

FOR SALE—English setters, dog* Mc- ALEXIS MARTIN,
Donald, 2025 Constance street, Sayward 305-6 Pemberton Build»ng,_Victoria, B. C.,

Solicitor for Within-Named Adminis
trator.

tag expenses.
Bales Estate, Indian Reserve, March 1st. 1911.alO

i reached by the 
rs at the she re- 
erday, and as 
proxy, control a 
sptance of 
irmality. Tllere 
it of the cit: to 
liquid assets for 
yeholders ind 
o take over the

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK ' -LAND REGISTRY ACT."

the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot 
10 Block B, Cloverdale Estate (Map 
jgB), Victoria District.

al4
allMill.the

FOR SALE—Fine family cow. Particu
lars, 610 Pandora.LIVERY STABLE»_________

CAMERON A CALDWELL—Hack and 
livery stable* Call* tor hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Tetop ne a* CM.
711 Johnson street._________________ _____

RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hack tort 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on snort 
notice, and tally-bo coach. Phone A 
728 Johnson street. ________________

al2 -------
REMOVAL NOTICE Notice to hereby given that It la my In- 

orthetl0fi£

^riand^ue^to'mM
Cevcrdale on the 14th day of September.

Md numbered 17044A.X«*3, ana g, T. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General of Title*.

. _nd Registry Office, Victor!* B. tt# ui^h^of February. 1SU.

FOR SALE—Team, wagon and harness, 
suitable for farm work. In good condl- 

_ tton; price, complete, $375- Particulars, 
Paddon & Paddon, Mayne Island, B. C.

md issued to Phoebe Oil- 
Sth of March. 1908, i.nd Notice te the Publicj w. BOLDEN, carpenter and Jobber, 

"moved to 1616 Cook street. Phone 1308.

street, abtrre Quadra. Tel. *».

1
FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred White Wyan
dotte roosters, cheap. 1289 Walnut St., 
Spring Ridge. aM

'WEST’S BROWN LEGtiOkNS aria 
White Plymouth Rocks are prize win
ners and layers. Eggs, D.W per setting.

. J. West, Third Street, off RJcntnood reeti. 
Sub. P. O. No. L

I have resigned as s DIRECTOR of 
Jepsen’a the DOMINION STOCK & BOND 

Phone CORPORATION of Vancouver, and 
■F* have now no connection or interest

tii{' ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES '-Vrthur e“hepburn, *. e.

allDated at Land Registry Office, X ic- 
t'Jiia, B. C.. this 11th day o Maich.
mi.

S- X. WOOTTON, Registrar General

HORSES FOR BALE, Apply
Transfer, $43 Michigan streethy has been ad- 

toyal family, iév- 
are expert a ma-

KITUATIONH WANTED — FEMALE.
CAPABLE WOMAN wants charge of 

rooming house, has bad experience. Ap
ply Box 578, Time*

CIGAR STAND.
___ BROADWAY, 8S2 Yates street
Candies, stationery gad telle* recutottoV

» »
THE

ADVERTISE IN THE 1IMES ?

A

Oak Bay 
Realty Office
Three good subdivisions that 
are money-makers, 
take respectively $3,000, 
$4,000 and $5,000 to handle.

Will

Two Lots, Newport avenue,
$2,500at

One Lot, 51x137, Cowichan
street $650

One Acre, Laurel street,
............... $2,625

H. F. Pullen
2066 Oak Bay Ave. Phone F1606

Good Building Lots
CLOSE IN

PENDERGAST STREET, 10 minutes’ walk to Pçst Office.
Terms, $600 cash. Price .........:............... ..................... $1,250

GRAHAM STREET, three-quarters of a mile from City Hall, 
choice 50-foot lot. Terms $250 cash; balance in 6, 12, 18

$850months. Price . . .
VANCOUVER STREET, three-quarters of a mile from City 

Hall; big lot, double frontage. Terms, one-third cash.
$1,100

VICTOR STREET, Rockland Park, choice lot. Terms, $165
........$550

.Price

cash ; $15 monthly. Price ......

JOHN GREENWOOD
Rea/ Estate Agent

Telephone 1425 575 Yates Street
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 1911,
ftp12 .tTi rv^Aj

|p f HE F IE WESTS 
OUTPOINTS MAXWELL

3fi fhii no* ? ‘ ■ A ;>■>.■ - -BDVER1C IS ASHORE 
IN SOUTH PACIFIC

BUELL LIBERAL SMOKER.
- »i* •<: —•**-------

Wards Four and Five to Meet on 
sewiL Tiiesdây Evening.

Hi ; I

-^DURABILITY ■=■mnpumpmp-__^

i TWO-YES V ' :
e

1 The Liberal Associations off Wards 
Four and Five will hold a smoking 
concert in the A, O’. U. W. hall on 
Tuesday' evening next.

_ _----- , Arrangements are being perfected .
Case Against Foffrer T asnier «et will ensure a most enjoyable

rr il a V • i ‘Svsnin» for all who attend, and a
Of Empress HotoKDisposed : Welcome is extended to every voter hr

nf This Morning the two wards mentioned. A lengthy
01 I llli> IVIUIipiIlë mtislcâl programme is

pared, one feature of which will be 
the Singing of the Welsh Quartette,

» : whose work is too well known to need
JlojidSys Daily.) - than the mention to attract a

Edward Matthew Bÿwill, remanded ÿ^at number. 
teém Saturday, was thii morning in There WiW be short, bright speeches, 
the police court, by Mi igistr tie Jay, good smokes and refreshments, 

two years in- 
of ttàv- 
moneyf '

from the Empress- hotel hi tt is clty- 
On tljie. charge being read to him,: 

the prisoner said he , wOi03 1 ÿléad; 
guilty. Asked if he cared to make 
any statement before sentence was 
passed, Bywell answei ed I hat he 
wished to explain thaï the rumors;
which, had been afloat. to tl le effect; _______________________ _______ _____ _
that most of the money hnd been [? "tri
spent iri a disorderly rest ft ih this city X TIIC /'ITV U APKFT 
were incorrect. He w is sorry tor ' l HJL, vi 1 1 1 1/xlVlVlv 1 
what hé had done and hrcw himself 4X___ 
on the inercy of the cou it. fe would 
elect té be tried by the m igistrate Oil»—
and refunded his honoi that he had Pratt's Coal Oil ........................— l ®
voluntarily waived exti aditlt n ffom 

. New Orleans, where he had ieen ar
rested.

3»Sj fV5
i {rat

:
A »->•' .•* <* ïrZyfW1 ;
hrèm**>*-**sr1

■M}-
$ >

i STRENGTH, DUEABHATy aud VALUE are 
characteristic of the DlQNCÉiA-P OVERALL. 

Manufactured for the trade only by
Doe Bayley Knocks Out Van4 

couver Lad in Eleventh- 
Bout Was Very Clean

Andrew Weir Liner.Strands on 
; Friendfy Islands—7Warship i 

Aiding to Float Her ?

is
PLANTING OF WHEAT

HAS BEEN NEGLECTED:: being pre- & - A■ : i. -

^Supplies Are Run«in|,Short «
line, in the Australian mail service, Farmers Fl66 T TOftt . ......
which steamed from Sydney tor this .... tl ' Uv>mAC
port on March IS, is reported, ash^rd 1W.

on Friendly Island in the South- P*n ïtul* w

Nelson, April 7 —Edward Desaulnier, To-day's London cables > State .ttwttti '^oa^. BrietA, . AeiSl !»■—bonditioh3 
a jWminent business man and an old- warship 1» trying to float the vessel, bu| are rapldly shaping themselves in the
titter of Moyle, took his life there tin further particulars are not given.-”: j 6#i>Chib«atiua= and Sonora, MexJ-
Motiday. He was 67 years old. He The Bovertc,. Captain; H6*er„ IS"One
leaves two brothers and one sister in of the wcn-KnoWn vessels of-tfieOBtfldt tne 10Ss0r llre mswsw •«-   —• Uad jjeen necessary.
Moyle and another sister in Montreal. tjne. She was in Tacoma in Decdtobto*. '^ericahs ,:6ti 'tfie "boWerlend and in ,, . from atart. Kid

loading for Australts-’and stefcnMWe#^ %'^e Wb: states wKb Snow Mexico, and speed and shiftiness,
San Francisco later tor Australien who should know, make general pre- jf did not have the stamina nor
ports. She was envoûté oniheT-VCtUr^ fiction .that unless. Xhd; rebellion Is end- — punch that;^e io^ti lad had. Joe
trip from Australia" whew she taxi ^ yith .’peace overture's ÿepr soon,,, alt waa jÿ perfect condition and was never, 
ashore. ; northern Mexico . will,, experience, a. jn'tf0ùble at any tfahe.

The stranding of the Bovdrle recalls famine which can only, be relieved by During the first three rounds honors 
the loss of thé British steamer Aeon on heip from the United. States or. the were divided, Bayley covering up and 
Christmas Island in the South Pacific Mexican government. letting Maxwell do tnost of the leading,
in 1SÔ8, and returned to this port front ^ actdunt of the spirit of unrest and In the fourth, however, Bayley tore Into 
Australia In the Australian mail line; „en(irai discontent prevailing ^ince last his man and although the Vancouver 
The Aeon was out 74 days before' any, October thé planting Of wheat was neg- boxer was game he never had a chance.; 

1,5 report was received from her. 8116 jgcted. The real planting season, hoW-J He went down for the count of nine ini
had a number of passengers oh board; :'ever= :ls ln the spring,’ and so Intent the seventh and- the tenth. In the clos-
and the experiehce of passengers and: UDon rebeillon have the Mexicans been, ifig round Maxwell came, out from his
crew on the lonely island'was an inter- hat almost no planting has been done, corner In a groggy condition, while Joe

.26 eating tale when full partfcuiars were „. • d ha not beeu' prepared for was as fresh as a daisy. The latter was-
M finally received. , ^ ® OD the mainstay of the peo- evidently determined to end It right

The Bovefic is a steel steamer ,of 2841: ^ 0f northern Mexico. - Supplies ojJ t^re. _ Swipgijig right a"dnL^

tons. She was launched in. April. 1906, ,han(j are well nigh exhausted, for not body he xlrePPed Maxwell three timeik
at the yards of Russell & Co., Port ^y has there be!n no producing popu-j but the-Vancouverite proved a regular,

Glasgow. She is 386 feet long, 49 feet iati6n, but the very country which pr«Hbeam and 18 feet depth. . . | duce the crops has been over-run tlmei htt on eacli t^crolon. ^Towards the
The schooner Noyo arrived late Wed- and again by rebfel bandits that thb stottacAAh?the

nesday reporting very heavy weather consumed the stores laid toy. . , Don Morrison, counted him out
off the coast. Off Point Arena she ha^ The rebel General . Bianco entered cleanest
to jettison four thousand ties, and xoff SoIlora from Chihuahua, and in his} The bout was^£t ttotiéanest

Z PoInt Reyes she *eranS a leak, arrlv- wakp from Basentc to the American yee Lm ti nches G^
:“J inff with three and a half feet of water llne left nothing but broken down J^keipTr

'n her h°ld- horses and empty COrnbin3' L: _ , Saying that he was not to condition
What men have not entered the rebel for the fight at Ladysmith, Maxwell 

ranks as fighters have'#ed from thelr l c^a-Ilenged Bayley to à return match to 
homes and fields to escape imprison-1 ^ fought any place the latter decided 
ment, or to avoid the payment' of- tri*

; Pauline & Company•. . '.<F>om

those wise ones who predicted, that ha 
couldn’t last more than sfat or seven 
rôunds at the most. - J tie, after hd 
knocked Kid Maxwell ' otit in "the 
eleventh round at Ladysmith on Satur
day, walked out of the ring without a 
mark and as fit. as. when he went in.

-------------------------- He could, without any difficulty what-
-cb,- Where a crisis -more serious than ^ have lasted the fifteen rounds If it 
fhe loss 6t life In -battie,- Is imminent, 

erlcatts ’oh the boMetiand and IB 
™....... “ w Mexico, and

VICTORIA, B. C.
sentenced to a term of 
the penitentiary on thé c large 
ing stolen various sur is oi

-
ENDS HIS LIFE.Ti‘

Ü.1
I;

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.Elï.i
I DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, VALUK/, 

ISLAND.
Take notice that I, Thomas Knox Mc

Rae, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to appiv 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a pos* 
Planted on Upper Valdez Island, in a sma 
3ay ln OkshoIloYtr Channel, south sid- , 
thence north 80 chains, thence west » 
chains,' thence south 80 chains, 
less to beach, thence ln an easterly direct 
tion to point of commencement, containing 
480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1811.
THOMAS KNOX McRAE.

‘Despondency Was the cause. ^
i, if:

more or-i >6

f
"JEocene ...................... ...

Meats—
_ „ . . i.. . Hams (B. C.), per lb..............

,j,h. ?” pw"b- K„s- «s v."

T-.ny not wish an;thin, In the (AmertcH,)’. w tb.
way of a vindictive sentence, but the: . pacon (lonr dear), per lb.
sentence should be such âs t ) cpnsti- Beef, per Ip. ................. ;....
tute a warning to others placed in' Pork, per lb, 
similar positions of true t. Mutton, per ib. ......

-Magistrate Jay then passed sen- Damb, hindqtiarter
tence on the prisoner, taking occasion I'*frtt>' forequarter .
before doing so to give ilm some ad- per ^ . ..........
vice as to his future course o*| conduct jg&gg™#-;............

. In life. He was a young man land had Preah ,Ieland jtgg* -
the best part of his lif : befjre him. edtter, Cowtchan ...............
Prisoner had, he had bien Informed, ïer victoria .........................
never been to trouble befort and In Butter, Salt Spring ...................

' view of this and the, fact that he Blitter (Eastern Townships> ..
waived extradition the a intern le would Lard, per lb.   .
be that he would have -to - ssrve the’ Western Canada Flour Mills—
term of two years to th< pen tentiary.; ^tity. per sack .........................

.......................................... remand, charged PerbM. .................—"
m r, me was Hungarian Flour—Ul-rame, was 0gnvie.s Rogai Household.

per sack .......
Ogllvie’s Royal 

per bbl. .........
Robin Hood per sack ............
Robin Hood, per bblé».
Vancouver Milling Co.; Hun-

garian. per sack ...................
Vancouver Milling Cr Hun

garian, per bbl. ................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl. .....
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby. per sack ......................
Knderby, per bbl...........................

Pastry Flours—
Silver Bell ...................................
Snowflake, per sack ................
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
Vrnrouver Millin.-r Co., Wild

-' Rose ..................................... .
' Drifted Snow, per sack ..........
Grain-

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.'00@40.00 
Wheat, per lb.
Barley .........
Whole Com ..
Cracked Corn

à VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.I
.200 .22
.25® .28

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, VA LOI-./.
- ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert Samue 
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk. Intend to ap- 
]>ly for permission to purchase the follow 
ng described lands: Commencing at a po ;• 

planted on the west shore of Upper Valdez 
Is’, .md on the northwest corner of the old 
Hastings lease, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 4" 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains more or less to beach, thence 
along the beach to point of commence
ment. containing 480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1911.
ROBERT SAMUEL SMITH.

I OLD HATS MADE 
LIKE NEWIIS !■Bt If you have a last season’s straw 

hat particularly becoming, do not 
throw It away, but make it good as 
new with

BOWES’ STRAW HAT 
CLEANÈR 

TEN CENTS PER PACKAGE

.100.

.................w »-•tvi;j .150 M 
2.500 3.00 
1.750 2.8D 
.100

.15

11
I i#

Many mothers of school children 
aré finding this cleaner a great 
boon. Come In and let us tell you 
about it.Cyrus H Bowes

CHEMIST

L*
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT..35:m .at

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Alexander Charl.- 
Smith, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to at> 
ply for permission to purchase the follow 
Ing described lands: Commencing at ,i 
post planted at the southeast corner - 
the Indian Reserve at Sqwlnell Cove.

south 80 chains, thence east « 
chains, thence north 76 Chains more or les 
to the beach, thence along the beach In 
westerly direction to point of commence 
ment, containing 300 acres more or leaa 

Dated Jan. 47, 1»A.
ALEXANDER CHARLES SMITH.

'228 Government StreetI L» NOTICE TO MARINERS7.19 upon. He said he was willing to post 
bute exacted by the rebel leaders onU600 for the flght Bayley was quite 
their recruiting marches. ; j agreeable, provided a suitable place for

In this mannef, first thê BftrtSpe I the “go” could- be obtained, for the af- 
valley, tl\e Yaqul valley and then the fair at Ladysmith was financially a 
Nacozarl valley, and now the Sonora I complete failure, 
river valley have been deserted by the]

c.r; r,:s SANflTRFR RATTIFFrohteras and Arisple, capitals of the j ill III 1 llLiIt Ufll 1 LL 
district of these ttaipes,’ are entirely) ___

gasr^mems reported in mexicii
troop of fédérais with volunteers, in |
Chihuahua the rebels control most of I 
the state, with their forces concentrât-1 .
eel around the capital-city of Chihu-I ! . E0BRHHHP
ahua, while..in the stat| of Sonora t» FW'HtfJWed Men Engaged-----
federal troops are mlélÉd at Hermes1- w-'; ■ . ,, , V , n , ,
mo alone. J Town Attacked by Rebels

but Result Not Known

Frances Smith, on 
with keeping a house of 
on the application, of h£r solicitor, J.

rthei remand 
ight look up

1
l.so A gas-lighted beacon has been estab

lished by the government of Canada on 
7.10 the south end of Helmcken island, 
1:89 Johnstone strait. Lat. N..’50 degs. 23 
7.10 min. 51 sec.;long. W. 125 degs. 52 min.

j.0 sec. The following sextant angles 
i-80 fix the position of the beacon : West; 

Thurlow Island south tangent 0 degs, 
middle of Island off Port Khusam 157 
degs. 40 min., Hardwick Island south! 
tangent 39 degs, 20 min. The beacon 
consists of a steel cylindrical tank 
standing on a steel framework and sur
mounted by a pyramidal steel frttme 
supporting the lantern, thé whole 
painted red. The light is automatical

ly lY occulted" at short intervals, and 
shows white- over an arc of 196 degs 
from S. 75 degs. W. through W. and N. 

1.75 to E. ; the remainder of the arc of visi- 
1.75 billty, shewing over Ripple shoal hnd 

Earl ledge, being red. The light is ele
vated 35 feet - above high water mark, 

■0!it and should be visible 11 miles. The 
IBumlnant is acetylene, generated auto
matically. The light is tinV/atched.

A gas-lighted beacon has been es- 
$7,00 tabllshed by the government bt Can- 

35 ada on the couth end of Camp island,
•96 Lampa passage, lying close to the 

J-jj® southwest extremity of Denny island. 
‘Z Lat. N. 52 degs. 6 min. 6 sec.; long. W. 
^25 128 degs. 8 min. 43 see. The beacon 

-86 consists of a steel cylindrical tank 
.65 standing on a steel frair,twork and 

surmounted by a pyramidal steel frame • 
supporting the lantern, the whole paint- 

-bU ed red. The light is a white light, 
automatically occulted at short inter
vals. It is elevated 32 feet above high 
water mark, and should be visible 4 
miles over an arc of 218 degs. from N. 
76 degs. W. through N, and B. to S. 
38; degs. E. The Humiliant is acety
lene, generated ' automatically. The 
light Is unwatched.

Three cone-shaped woolen day bea
cons, painted white, have lieen erected 
in Johnstone strait, to the following 
positions, to mark turning points in 
tiy channel- south of Thurlcw islands.

1 -A beacon on Rock point, Van- 
w couver Island, about mile «'est of 
M Rock bay. From the beacon, the east 

tangent of the largest Pender Island 
bears N. 42 degs. W„ and till south
east tangent of Turn island bears N. 

.21 56 degs. E., distant 1% miles. Lat. N. 

.17 56 degs. 20 min. 11 sec.; long. W. 125 
.13.) degs. 29 min. 57 sec. The following 

sextant angles fix the position of the 
beacon: Ripple point 0 dégs., largest 
Pender island, E. tangent 43 degs. o 
min., Chatham point, N. tangent 119 
degs. 40 min. The beacon is 30 feet 
high, 20 feet broad at the base, and is 
surmounted by a cross, 

nr, 2. A beacon on Ripple point, Van- 
1.66 couver island. From the beacon, the 
4.00 east tangent of Knox bay bears N. 60 

$.00® 4.50 degs. W.. end the west extreme of 
.10 Edith point bears N. 36 degs. E. distant 

L60 12% cables. Lat. N. 60 degs. 21 min. 
2.75@ 3.50 45 sec.; long. W. '.25 degs. 34 min. 36 

sec. The following sextant angles fix 
the position of the beacon: S. tangent 
of West Thurlow Island 0 degs., Knox 
bay E. tangent 50 degs. 20 min., point 

4 li north of Edith point 84 degs. 6 . toln,< 
1‘*u The beacon Is 25 feet high, and 26 feet 

’Z broad at the base.
jj 3. A beacon on west Thurlow island, 
‘u near its west end, about one mile east 
.1* of Tyhee point, distant 12 cables S. 35 
JO degs. W. from the 1481-feet summit of 
.10 Mount Vansittart. Lat. N. 60 degs. 22 
.et min. 23 sec.; long. W. 125 degs. 45 min. 
•M 28 sec. The beacon is 30 feet high. 26 

feet broad at the base, and is sur
mounted by a slatwork ball.

Lama passage: A pyramidal wooden 
j w slatwork day beacon, painted white, 

w has been erected on Denny island, 
.,6 V4 mile N. 80 degs. W. from Serpent 

poinL Lat. N. 52 degs. 5 min. 7 sec.; 
*.■<* long. W. 128 degs. 1 min 8 sec.

Regatta rock beacon, Seaforth chan- 
.00 nel. which had been destroyed by the 
.* winter gales, hav been rebuilt. The 
.w beacon stands on the southernmost 
3» Regatta rock. It Is a cone-shaped 
.22 wooden structure surmounted by a 

slatwork ball, the whole painted white

A. Alkman, granted a fn 
so that her counsel n 
some authorities.

Household.
: ?

SPEAKINGI thence

1
EXPERIENCEMEXICAN SITUATIGi 4.

El Paso, Texas, April 8.--It was 
learned Yesterday that i eace pourpar
lers, temporarily In rela; >se 17 reaisott 
of misdirected telegrai ns a|nd code 
message confusion, he ve 
abandoned, but with the-clear 
communications loomed 
ever.

The two Maderos, respectively father 
and brotlier of Francisco I. M tdero, jr„ 
the insur recto cojnmande r-ln-i ihief, Ra
fael Hernandez, the so-called rgo be
tween. ai d Roque Estrada, attorney for 

" Don Francisco, the younger, maintain
ed their silence of the list week, but 
from an authentic sourc e it was learn
ed that t icy will leave here by automo
bile for Ban Andreas, < Ihlhu îua. At 
this place the rebel leader h is estab- 

. lished headquarters.
The government has furni! bed per

fectly sa ilsfactoiy assurmces of their 
safety.

The authority for I he foregoing 
points out that the visit is absolutely 
unofficial. The quart itte, - In their 

capacity only, \yill seek to im- 
srith the

dew which, in t tie fie d, among 
his owii enthusiastic following he 

. scarcely can be expeq ;ed to retain. 
Primarily it wlll| be net essarto Im
press him with the view thi.t to pre
vent anarchy Porfirio )laz must re
main at the head of the tover iment for 
some menths at least.

It is a ticklish point, ind tl.e one of 
âll others over which thire Is probabil
ity of a disagreement before in armis
tice cain be arranged.

!9
7.10
1.8Ü VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.7.10

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
_ ISLAND.

Take notice that I* William Elijah 
Brink, of Ashcroft, miner, intend to appiv 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a pos 
planted on a point on the east side or 
Sqwinell Cove, thence north 46 chains mor. 
or less to the line of ‘litttbet License 36,26f>. 
thence east 46 chaîne* more- or less to 
beach, thence in d sovftlyfresterly direction 
along the shore to point of commence 
ment, containing 60 acres more or less.

Dated January 27. 1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BRINK.

not been 
ng up of 

larger than

1.80
7.10 9 •!>=*>

1.75
\7.00

mm m
FLOCKING 1Î CANADA

?

A ’•
Cananea, Son,, April 10.—A mes

senger ' who arrived here to-day re
ports a battle between Commandant 
Barron and his 200 federal rurales 
and about 300 insurrectos under Juan 
Cabral, yesterday and last night at a 
point this side of Bac&hucht,1 21 miles 
south of here. f

The- federal report says 15 rebels 
were killed land a number wounded 
and one rebel officer taken prisoners. 
The government loss was not given.

Attack on Town.

THE DOCTOli “ Ak 1 yea» rsstlea» 
end feverish. Give him s Steed- 
msft*s Powder esd h* will soos 
^sllnghl."

38.00
85.00
37.00 VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
35.00Oats .............r... .................... .

Crushed Oats ............. .................
Relied Oats (B. & K.). 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat- (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Roiled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ...............
Oàtmeal, i -»b. sack ..................
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs...................
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.................
Wheat Flakes, per packet..........12|<0 -85
Whole Wheat "'''lour iO lbs. .. .45
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. .......
Graham Flour. 50 lbs................

Steedmin's Soothing Powders DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take nolle that I, John itiomaa Smyti 
of Edmonton, timber dealer, intend to ar 
ply for permission to purchase the follow 
ing described lands: Commencing at h 
post planted at the east side of a moui 
tain situated about one mile and a hai: 
south of the Indian reserve at Sqwinei 
Cove, thence 40 chains north, thence v- 
chalns east, thence 40 chains south, theni 
40 cha'.ns west to point of commenceme u 
containing 160 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.

ËËE f!ËNearly Five Thousand Have 
Landed at Halifax Since 

Friday
personal
press thi insurrpeto leafier 
broader

INTERESTING CASE SETTLED.fSpecial to the Tlmes.l1.75
Halifax, April 10.-^-The Allen liner 

Hesperian, with 2,128 passengers, and Mexico City, April 10.—The fate of 
the Canada with 699, arrived yesterday, Zacatecas, which was attacked by the 
making nearly 5,000 passengers landed1 
here since Friday.

The terminal accommodations at Hal- here owing to the cutting of wires. 
» ax are not sufficient for the passen-|The rebel fire Is said to have ceased 
gers and freight landed at this port.

JOHN THOMAS SMYTHUnderwriters Must Pay for Loss of 
Ship Kynance on Chilean Coast.

■ i-. »a- -
Hay dialed), per ton ... 
Stras-. per bale ...........
Middlings, per ton ............
Bran, per ton ..........
Ground Feed, fier ton ..
Shorts ............................. .

Poultry—
Drèssed Fowl, p.-r V- ....
Ducks, per Ib. . ..........
Geese fIsland), per lb. .. 

Garden Produce-
Cabbage. per Ib. r,............
Potatoes (local) ................
Seed Potatoes, per sack
Onions, per lb..................... .
Carrots, per Ib...................

.20.00027.00
LAND ACT.33.09

$2.00
33.00
Ï3.IK)

rebels yesterday, has nôt been learned An interesting case has recently 
been settled to England, according to 
advices which reached here to-day. 
The British ship Kynance, which was 
at Vancouver with general cargo In 
September, 1908, featured ln the suit 
brought by her owners against Mr. 
Young, an underwriter to recover loss 
under a policy of marine Insurance.

The Kynance left Newcastle, Aus
tralia on May 9, 1910, with coal for 
Valparaiso and was Insured to that 
port but afterwards an arrange
ment was made for her to discharge 
at other west coast ports. She ar
rived at Valparaiso on June 10, and 
then proceeded to Tocopllla with 800 
tons of her cargo, leaving Valparaiso 
on July 19. On July 29, she went 
ashore, at - Punta Blanco and became

COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF GOLDSTREAM

that Bedllngton HanTake notice 
John, of Victoria, B. C„ broker, lntemi 
to apply for permission to purchase tl< 
following described lands: Commencing 
a post planted on the western shore line " 
Ftnlayson Arm, at the intersection ol the 

of Section (6) six 
District, thence east 

twenty chains, thence north 40 
thence west 40 chains more or less to t! 
western shore of Finlayson Arm, them 
south along the shore line to the pi
commencement. ___ ___

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN 
March 14th, 1911.

at 2 o’clock in- the afternoon, follow
ing six hours of fighting, only to be 
resumed with greater vigor a short 
time later.

.35
.Sk»» .$» 
.200 .25 COAL OPERATORS IN

- SESSION AT FRANK
:sws.’FRISCO SHIPPING N

.03
Union Fish Co. Purchases Brigantine 

Galilee for Cod Fishing.
2.60® 3.UU northern boundary 

Golds-ream (in3.00 TWO HUNDRED PERISH 
IN FIRE IN BOMBAY

chain

San F rancisco, Cal., iVpril 8. — The 
Union Fish Company vhich a couple 
of week j ago purchasec the brigantine 
Galilee, has just added the brigantine
Geneva to its fleet, buying her From Bacon ............... ..........
Anderson & Bowes. Tie G<neva Is a ...............  .1..
little larger than the ([aille*, measur- ctleege........... .............................
Ing 451 tons net. She v-as built at Be- creameiÿ Butter ...........................
necia in 1892 and has been lying Idle Eggs ...................................................
here for some time. She will outfit lm- Apples ...............................................
mediately for a cod-fish Ing cruise. The Bananas ................................. ..........
British ship Olivegank, whicl was bad- Beet*, per sack ............................

, l)r damaged by fire at San1 a Rosalia Cabbage, per lb.............................. .
March :!2, has been ob iged to proceed Cranberries, per bbl......................
to San Francisco or Fuget Sound tor Celery, per doz. .............................
repairs. ' Cauliflower, per do*................... .

The steamer Skipton Cast e, now at G5^^fTuit' per b°* ................ ...
this port discharging coal, has been Vs" .......... .
chartered for anoth* r trl, by the crate".V.:V::.V.V.V.V.
Western Fuel Compan -. Oranges. Navel, case ...................

The schooner Adm ral. on Gray's Potatoes, per ton ........................
Harbor has been chiirtere 1 to load onions (Australian), per cwt...
lumber for Guaymas b3 the 13. K. Wood parsnips, per sack ................. ...
Lumbei eomranv. Tomatoes (Mexican), per crate

The C iceanic steamer Mari >osa arrlv- Florida Tomatoes .........................
ed from Tahiti yesterd ty. T he Matson Turnips, per sack .................... .
steamer Enterprise fro m H4 o and Pa- Haddles, per lb................. -...........—
clflc Coast steamer Queen from the Kippers, per lb...............................
Sound. Halibut, -er lb........................ .

Four more salmon vessels cleared Salmon, per lb. ..............................
yesterday for Bristol lay. he Amert- “KStaSerlb. " 
can-Hajwallan steamer Alaskan cleared Chestnut*, per lb. 
for the Sound, and the British steamer pji^rts, per lb. ..
Hazel Dollar for Coos Bay, Puget peanuts, roasted ..
Sound and China. Walnuts, per lb. ..

Dates, per Ib. .....
explxsive much Pigs, per ib. ____

»t freeze, cannot Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 
d bu -ns without Artichokes (Rose), per doz. ..

Parsley ...............................................
----------- Watercress .....................................

Fernie, B. C- April 16—The meeting of 
the executive of. the Western Coa! Opera
tors’ Association, called presumably to 
take into consideration the action of the 
department of labor regarding the calling 
of a conciliation board under the Lemieux 
4.0, is now in session at t'rank, with the 
new manager of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Company. W R. Wilson, in attendance. I Pan|C EhSUBS WIlGH FlamCS 
Mr. Wilson arrived in Frank on the west-1 ,
bound express this morning and Mr. Ash-1 BtoâK UUt ID DUllding 
worth having gone up on last night's-ex-1 _ > r +• I
press, both managers are In attendance j L)UFIft§ f&StlVâl
at the committee meeting.

A meeting of the miners at Blalrmore 
was held Saturday night at which 
Speeches were made to the men explain- 
tog in two or three different languages
the different phases of the dispute andlraen- .... „ _. , . _
urging them to remain united in their ad-1 to death last night In a fire which de- 
tion stroyed a thatched structure ln which

Reports from Burmts, Passburg. Frank | they had gathered tor a festival, 
and Coleman state that everything is 
quiet. No operations are being carried | bllnd|„g. There was only one exit, and 
on. the exception of which Is provided L jc emmed
for by mutual agreement. A few men are.) ________________________
doing such work at the above named 
places.

At. Coleman there are only twelve men , __
working at repair work, and everything Aldan’s on Thursday evening when 
is perfectly quiet. Rev. R. W, and Mrs. Collins were

None of the miners* executive have ar- j presented with silver plate on the De
rived here this morning. Secretary Carter | casion of their farewell. The minister 
still being the only member of that body | has been with St. Aldan’s tor the Last

two and half years. He goes to New 
Mr. Wilson’s arrival at Frank will clear I Westminster. An attractive programme 

away many doubts and speculations asj wag provided to which the following 
tO‘ that official’s actions re.ating to the contributed : 
stand his company will take regarding 
membership In the Operators’ Association,

ace c
WHOLESALE MARKET.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
•154® -17
.30® .33 
.26® .21 

2.00® 2.75

DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South) 
Take notice, that I, Rosalie Man 

Scharschmldt, of Victoria, married wi.
a total loss.

The defendant claimed that Val
paraiso was the port of discharge and man, intend tor apply for permission 
that his responsibility as underwriter purchase the following described land- 
ended there. Justice Scrutton, how- Being an island situated about h. 
ever, found for the plaintiff company, mile northeasterly from the float mu

buoy placed at the entrance to Tod in
let, Saanich Arm, said Island contain
ing two acres more or less.

Dated March 8th, 1911.
ROSALIE MAUD SCHARSCHM1DT 

Per C. F. Butler, Agent.

06| to2.00
.<KL® .03) 

12.50014.00
>jy

hundred10.—TwoBombay, April
women and children were burned

CIVIC HOLIDAY.

Meeting to Start Arrangements is to be 
Held Tuesday.56.00

2.00 Five hundred persons were in the A jpubllc meeting Is called for Tuees- 
day evening, ln the City hall, to discuss 
the holding of the yearly celebration 
of Victoria Day, May 24. Last year, 
it will be remembered, there were no 
festivities owing to the death of King 
Edward.

The chief matter for discussion on 
Tuesday evening will be the date of 
the evenl-ras there Is no doubt that 
the annual event to which Victorians 
have looked forward for years will be 
revived, jfe 
year It be
occasion ofTthe coronation.

FOR SALE—Eight acres, more or less, - 
good land, house, lodges, wood, w»m 
fruit trees. Morley, near Pumping ti,il 
tion.—A pleasing little ceremony was en

acted In the new parish hall of St.
FOR SALE—One Jersey cow. cheap (P#'1 

gree), several grade cows and foi 
heifers ln calf; also one nice draug 
filly. 18 months old. W. Grimmer. Wes
Pender Island.■

in town:p:

There Is Health 
and Strength

Ell being suggested that this 
layed until June, on the..100 .a

•074® 084
.10® .12N Miss Ohlson, pianaforte 

solo; Robert Hutchinson, songs; Miss 
Lillian Winterbum, mandolin solo; 
Feed Francis, song; Miss Lawson, 

-j recitation; Mr. Foote, ’cello solo; H. 
Gunson, song; Mr. Andrew, Zulu 

San Francisco, Cal., April 16.—The Uketch; David Hutchison, ptaaoforte 
body of G. L. Landsberg, a young real solo blindfolded; Mr. Strunmetz, reclta- 
estate man of Alameda, who disappear- tion, and Mrs. J. B. McCallum, récita-* 
ed In this city last week, was found to- J Hon. 
day in the bay at the waterfront. The 
body bore no marks of violence and 
papers and cheques were found ln the 
pockets. A gold watch and a gold 1 Rome, April 10.—Premier Glollttl re- 
fountain pen- were missing from the celved an overwhelming majority ln 
body and the theory of the police that the chamber of deputies Saturday, in 
Lands burg may have met foul play was the discussion of the programmé, of the 
intensified by the discovery that his new cabinet The vote stood 346 to 80 
gold bar cuff links were missing. An j and the severity Included Socialists,
autopsy will be held to-day. (Radicals anfi Liberals,

Cheddlte, a blasting 
used In Europe, will n 
be Ignited by acids ar 

. exploding if unconfined.

2.00
in every Cup of-36

VAJSJCOUVERS WIN. EPPS’S
COCOA

f BODY FOUND IN BAY.f Brussels Sprouts ...............
Bitter Oranges, per ease .
Asparagus ............................
Radishes, per doe. .......
Mint, fresh ......... ..............
Green Onions .....................
Strawberries, per basket 
i ullfornia Cream Cheese

.124The Chinese government plans to estab
lish Iron works on an txtene lve scale In 
Shansi province, where ther ; are large 
mineral deposits.______________

Vancouver, April 16.—In the British 
Columbia football league series on 
Saturday the Vancouvers defeated the 
Caledonians by a score of 3 goals to nil. 
The winners had several intermedia
tes to their ranks, but despite this 
handicap they succeeded ln outclassing 
their opponents ln a rough exhibition.

.10

ii

Its fine invigorating yialihss 
suit people of all ages. 

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS 

Epps's Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a milticn homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS’S*

PILES MS
testimonials tl the 1 renal

moneybackimi flj|
r Kdmxnson. 1

NEW CABINET SUSTAINED.

/ Italy owns the three largest churches 
i in the world—St. Peter’s, Rome; the 
j Duomo, Milan; and St. Paul’s, at Rome.

- There has just died at Trowbridge, 
Wilts. Eng., at the age of 81, a man 
named Samuel Bart, who had worked 
for over seventy years for one firm. He 
was a cloth worker, and began work be
fore he was nine.

ENGLISH RUGBY.

use it and 
LOOc. atafl 
.Toronto.

London, April 2ft—Under Rugby rules 
Gloucester won from Northampton by 
four points to three. The Harlequins and 

- Newport drew, three points each.

There are one thousand four hundred 
and twenty-five characters in the books 
that Charles Dickens wrote.OR.
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Five Hundred Re 
less—Property 

Thousands c

Kansas City, April] 
which swept parts of] 

homa, Kansas and As 
terday afternoon and] 
known to have lulled 
Juring more than. 106 
than 500 homeless a 
thousands of dollars
to property.

According to disl 
here to-day, it is si 
several storms. The I 
reported at Eskridgn 
south of Topeka, at I 
day afternoon. Hen 
were destroyed and 
done to the crops.

The storm which | 
■truck Powhattan I 
Kas., nearby towns, I 
the northwest, striklj 
north of Topeka, v>l 
were demolished.

Continuing to thol 
watha and Manne] 
struck and three pel 
and much property

At 8 o’clock last] 
struck Lawrence. 1 
persons, injuring twj 
damage estimated a] 
storm swept the to 
to the northeast a] 
over the Kansas I 
towards LeavenwortI

An hour after til 
struck Eskridge ved 
a tornado swept th 
parts of Arkansas an 
souri. Bigheart, Ok] 
ulation of about l,(j 
town struck, 
denly, tearing 

;k uj
the streets, or.ly L-i 
by flying debris, so*rd 
It was an hour after 
the first word reach] 
relief train was sent 
mediately.

The

At Bigheart four 
are homeless and til 
ing the dead and i| 
wreckage-was carrie 

Throngof lanterns.
covered by tornado 
was done to the cr*
bable that the . total 
not be known for ss 
storms are declared 
freaks of atmosphe]

At Lawrence the I 
militia was drilling 1 
there was a storm J 
been taken off thcirl 
last of them dashccl 
door the second floJ 
of'the county jail wj 
about 30 prisoners I 
liberty, but were pd 
caping. I

At Kempton. Mo. I 
up by the wind and 1 
of a block and the! 
sheltering doorway I 
building. He was hi 

A fireman on a t] 
Kansas was picked] 
carried across the | 
dropped. |

At Germantown, j 
had a full crib of I 
be shelled. He le.fi 
ly before the storn] 
turned his crib had 
but the corn had S 
shelled and the grj 
over the ground.] 
houses were picked] 
eral hundred yardsl 

In Lawrence, a d 
carried about a 
dropped Into a trej 
malned firmly lodga 

A late bulletin fn 
Kas., states h rum] 
private wire at Ka 
says the town of Bt| 
almost completely « 
68 people lare misa 
persons are known 

Storm Sweeps
Kansas City, Mo., 

—Meagre reports re 
ing from the storn 
of Oklahoma. Kans 
Arkansas, Indicated 
covered a wider are 
formation showed, 
fatuities is still to d 
vice was sc nearly 
definite news from 
not obtainable.

When communlcat 
Okla., was ÿe-cstàbli 

5 thatIt was jea 
killed adS
oualy. Hi 
town was ’’ciestroye 
hotels, a school hêu 
station. The serior 

•■^'Çiken in a special tr 
* Whiting, K09., at 
have been a severe : 
raped injury. Co 

: -tfiot town was not 
to day. The tornad* 
to the farming dis 

south of here:
(Csociuded
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